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«BEAUTY AND THE BEEF,’ Pampa High’* Senior Class play, 
will be presented March 20 21 at the High School Auditorium. 
Pictured above at rehearsal last night are Beverly Brandt, the 
beauty, and Dale Rlcherson, the beef. Tickets were placed In the 
hands of 8eniors today. (News Photo and Engraving)

Shipkov Sentenced 
To  15-Year Term

LONDON—</P)—Michael Shipkov, former Bulgarian translator of 
the U. S. legation in Sofia, was sentenced to 15 years in prison by a 
Bulgarian court today on his plea of guilty to spying from the United

, States.
The verdict of the people’s court

Traffic Light 
Plan Delayed

Awarding of a contract f o r  
supplying and installing the city’s 
$20,000 traffic light program was 
tabled yesterday afternoon f o r  
further study into Eagle Signs 

•equipment.
The city had specified Crottae- 

Hinds equipment in its plans and 
specifications when the b i d s  
were called last month.

When the bids were opened 
yesterday, six dealers, including 
a representative from Eagle 
Signs, came before the City Com
mission with their offers. Eagle 
was low bidder in supplying the 
equipment, but entered no bid on 
installation. Eagle’s bid w a s  
$7,052.27 while all other bids on 
Crouse-Hinds were $9,286.10 ex
cept Cox and Sons, Borger, which 
undercut competitors by knocking 
off 2 percent, bringing their bid 
down to $9,101.26.

However, on the Installation 
side, the Brooks Electric Co., 
Pampa, was low bidder at 
$7,868.3», while Cox and Sons, 
Borger, was high at $16,004.76.
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was reported in a broadcast of 
the Bulgarian news agency.

Shipkov, tried with four others, 
had forecast his own abject con
fession in an affidavit released by 
the U. S. State Department two 
days before his trial began. His 
affidavit said he was tortured.

Sentences for the other four 
were as follows:

Kivka Rindova, former telephone 
operator at the U. 8. legation, 12 
years in prison.

Stefan Krat Utov, 10 years.
India Tsanov, she years and 

eight months.
Vassil Nalchev, tour years, six 

months and 10 days.
All, In addition, received fines 

ranging up to the 8,000 l e v a  
(about $26.40) assessed against 
Shipkov. In addition, Shipkov was 
deprived of all his civil rights.

The United States r e c e n t l y  
broke diplomatic relations with 
Bulgaria because of the repeated 
accusations of spying against the 
American legation in Sofia. All 
American officials since h a v e  
been evacuated from Sofia.

When State Department offi
cials released Shipkov’s signed re
port on how a confession was 
“ extorted”  from him, they said 
they were convinced then he was 
either dead or held for trial on 
thumped-up charges, and added 
that they were releasing his story

Present Force 
No Guarantee, 
Bradley Says

By JOSEPH C. GOODWIN
WASHINGTON — tfPt —  Gen. 

Omar N. Bradley, America’s No. 
1 military man, said today that 
present forces cannot give the 
United States “ an absolute guar
antee against a disastrous blow.”  

"But I feel that we are going to 
have the necessary forces to pre
vent a disastrous attack from 
crippling this country,”  the chair
man of the joint chiefs of staff 
said in a speech before the Wo
men's National Press Club.

“ I also believe that our forces 
in being, and our mobilization 
base, will be sufficient, together 
with the forces and potential of 
friendly nations, to win a war 
if it com es,”  he added.

Bradley made a sober analysis 
of this nation’s military position 
as compared with that of Russia. 
He praised the Navy’s anti-sub
marine program and the Army’s 
economy-geared emphasis on com
bat strength at the expense of 
supporting personnel.

Of atomic power, he said:
“ Our stockpile of atomio bombs, 

and our ability to deliver them, 
affords us an immediate but in
conclusive blow of retaliation. Our 
research and development pro
gram, not only in bombs and mis
siles, but in other weapons and 
techniques, if properly maintained 
and supported should continue to 
improve the position of the United 
States and its friends.”

Bradley urged that the Navy's 
submarine and anti-submarine pro 
gram , go along “ as fast as our 
research and development facil
ities will permit.”  and added:

“ I am glad to be able to tell 
you, from my' personal observa
tion, that we are progressing rap
idly in this field.”  ,

Over a long period of peacetime, 
he said, the United States “ should 
not expect to match the Soviet 
Union plane for plane,' ship for 
ship, division for division without 
lowering its standard of living.

“ If It Is the desire o f the Amer
ican people to assemble fc 
that will statistically give the 
United States a preponderance of 
military power next year then we 
shall have to become an armed 
cam p,”  he declared. Such a source 
eventually “ will be a drain, not 
only on the economy, but on democ 
racy and its many freedoms,”  he 
added.

Other bidders were : N u n n 0f Bulgarian police torture be-
Electrical Supply Co. and Gray 
bar Electric Co. of Amarillo, and 
the Electric Supply Co. of Pampa. 
The Electric Supply Co. put in 
the other bid for installation, 
$10,129.30.

When the total Brooks ’ bid on 
equipping and installing w a s  
tabulated against the Cox total, 
(he local frim was $7,956 lower.

Insistence of the Eagle repre
sentative, that members of the 
City Commission view a portion 
of the Oklahoma City traffic

cause they felt all hope for him 
as lost.

Shipkov's affidavit had predict
ed he would be forced to recon
firm the “ confession”  he gave 
Bulgarian police. He did this 
during the trial, denying under 
questioning that he had been tor- 
tued.

Shipkov testified on the wit
ness stand he had spied for the 
Americans under the personal di
rection of the former minister, 
Donald R. Heath.

High Pleins 
Wheat Crop 
Outlook Dim

CANADIAN FIRE—Monday night’s fire sweeps (inrontrolled through tinder-dry brush between Ca
nadian and the Canadian Klver (top) while tlre-fightera (bottom) grimly fight the blaze with wet 
sacks. (J. Humphreys’ Studio, Canadian, Photo; News Engraving)

Military Aid 
flow Begins

Midwest Staggered 
By Roaring Norther

■’r  . r  *

West Texas

Snow Storm 
Is Blamed
Ip i .......................................................

MINNEAPOLIS — (A>) — 
Roaring through a blinding 
March blizzard, a Northwest 
Airlines plane crashed and 
exploded last night to convert 
a Minneapolis home into a 
blazing funeral pyre for 15 
persons. .

The ship carried ten passengers 
and a crew of three.

Two children, who had just 
been put to bed in the house 
the plane struck, were also trap
ped In the flaming Inferno which 
spouted, from the ship's gasoline 
tanks. The rest of the family 
were watching television.

Originating at Washington, 
D. C., the ship was'scheduled to 
set down at Rochester, Minn., 
but that landing was prevented 
by the heavy weather and the 
craft was ordered into Minneap- 

•ls. .
The plane, a Martin 2-0-2 Mars, 
as trying for an instrument 

landing here in gusty winds and 
swirling snow.

Mai Freeburg, NWA operations 
executive, said he was investigat
ing a report the plane struck a 
flagpole at the Fort Snelling Na 
tional Cemetery, just south of- 
Wold-Chamberlain Airport, on its 
first instrument run, which was 
unsuccessful. He said this report 
was borne out by the fact one 
wing was found eight b l o c k s  
from the scene of the m a i n  
crash.

Less than two airline miles 
from the safety of the airport 
the plane plummeted into* t h e  
home of Franklin Doughty in the 
quiet residential section along 
Minnehaha Parkway.

Shafts of flame spewed Im
mediately from the shattered air
liner to also fire the neighboring 
homes of Mrs. Robert Cahn and 
Irving Luger. Occupants of these 
two houses fled to safety.

Janet Doughty, 10, and her 
eight-year-old brother. Tommy, 
were engulfed by the first rapid 
sheets of searing fire.

Mr. and Mrs. Doughty and 
another daughter, Diana, 15. were 
hospitalized, suffering f r o m  
burns, shock, cuts and bruises.

Sec. Johnson 
Critic Facing 
Loss of Job

WASHINGTON — UP — Dia- 
closure that a Navy critic at 8ec- a 
re tary of Defense Johnson is be
ing transferred out of his high 
medical post raised soma 'Wood 
pressures.in Oongrsas today.

The officer involved la 1 
Adm. Joel T. Boone, whe 
called Johnson’s economy cutback 
of military hospitals a  “ short- 
sighted”  policy. . .

He has been the senior med* 
ical officer ip Johnson’s office, 
and during his career has served 
as White House physician to Pres
idents Harding, Coolidg* a n d  
Hoover, besides winning the Con
gressional Medal of Honor in 
World -War I. 1-........

Congressional ire waa centered 
in a House armed services sub
committee which has been hear
ing repeated testimony t h a  t 
without consulting Army, Navy 
and Air Force medical author
ities, Johnson ordered several 
military hospitals closed in an 
attempt to save from $21,000,000 
to $50,000,000. Boone was a  wit
ness yesterday.

Military headquarters at t h e
Pentagon confirmed that eight 
days ago, Boone waa told he was 
being removed from his peat- at , 
chief of the joint plans sn(L_$c- 
tion division of the Defense—D e
partment’s office of medlcaljffity- 
ices. The department supplied no 
reasons.

Boone had been in disagree
ment during the lest month wit i 
the proposed cutbacks planned b /  
Johnson and Dr. Richard Meltin'., 
director of the Defense Depart
ment's military medical services.

What happens now to the out
spoken naval officer, a Defense 
Department repreaentatlve said,
“ is up to the Navy.”

December 1, Admiral Forrest 
Sherman, chief of naval opera
tion», made Boone available—40 
Johnson’s office. ,

It was Sherman who eucceeded 
Adm. Louis Denfeld as tha top 
naval officer, following what has 

(See JOHNSON, Page It)

gan.
The bomber, Its United States 

insignia replaced by the French 
tricolor, was followed aboard by 
other war planes, the first of 
three shipments to be carried to 
Franps by the escort carrier Dix- 
mude.

Moments before, the acting 
French ambassador, Jean Daridan, 
said the military air program 
“ wilt facilitate the determined ef
fort which France is making to 
ensure her own security, a con
dition and consequence of the

signal system put in by h i s  --------------------------- —
company, led to tabling award- U -
ing of a contract. Eagle installed n O D O r i  I r O p G i T y  
part of that city's traffic system; . .  .  ■ . « «
Crouse-Hinds, the other portion. Y  0 1 1 1 6 $  L l S l C G  

Unanimous approval was voted!— _  .
by the commission to change the | j y  Q ^ O V T lI T lI r iC C  
City Zoning Board to the City f  _____  __City Zoning 
Zoning Commission and all pres
ent members of the body were 
reappointed — Paul Chambers, 
Jimmie McCune, R. F. McCalip, 

(See TRAFFIC, Page 12)

Sheriff's Brother 
Held in Shooting

MAYNARD VILLE, Tenn. — (Ah 
— Sheriff Leslie Graves of Union 
County swore out a murder war
rant yesterday charging his broth
er Carl with the slaying of another 
brother.

Earl E. Graves. 42, was shott to 
death Sunday at the home of 
Clifford Graves, a fourth brother.

Ritas Set Thursday 
For Albert Goodrich

Funeral services will be held 
In the Skellytown Community 
Church at 2:30 p m. Thursday for 
Albert N. Goodrich, 70, grocery 
store owner of Skellytown who 
die<f last night in a Pampa hospi
tal

Mk. Goodrich, who fbrmerly, 
was employed by Humble, operated 
the Barrelhead Grocery in Skelly
town. He had lived there about 
30 years.

Survivors are a nephew, Grant 
Goodrich, Tully,, N. Y „  and a 
grand-niece. Mre. May G o f f .  
■yranee, N. Y.

Pallbearers at the eervicea will 
ha K- Melton, Hugh Wall. John 
Nictate Mr. Malone. Howard Pat
ton and Elzie Morgan. Interment 

will he In Fair-view Cemetery. 
Diienket-Carmichael la in charge.

Property owners on Ho b a r t 
Street whose property is to be 
condemned for the passage of 
Highway 70 to Perryton, may go 
to the office of Attorney William 
J. Smith, on the fifth floor of the 
Combs-Worley Building, and see 
the report of the Hobart Street 
committee.

There, they will find the values 
placed on their lots, and have 
the opportunity to settle before 
condemnation suits are filed.

The committee, appointed by 
County Judge Bruce Parker, Is 
composed of W. D. Price, DeLea 
Vicars, and Arthur Rankin. Com
mittee members expressed t h e  
hope that all property owners 
will avail themselves of this op
portunity to arrive at an agree
able settlement on their property.

Smugglers Sentenced

AUSTIN — (tP) — The wheat 
picture grew worse in the High 
Plains last week, the U. 8. De 
partment of Agriculture reported 
today.

Some August and September 
seedings were reported d y i n g .
(Today’s report did not take Into 
account this week's dust storms 
over the state.) their free traditions.”

Green bug infestations were r e - 1 ------------------------------
ported at several points over a f i - J .  P _ . .  
wide area from Central T e x a s  K G O S  J U V  l U C l l S  
northward to the Red River and "

! westward to the eastern fringe 
counties on the High Plains, the 
LSD A ' said.

However, fair to excellent de
velopment of wheat and oats was 
observed In most of that area.

Fair progress was made In pre
paring land for spring plartling 
throughout moat of Texas. More 
rain In south central and south
eastern counties stopped f i e l d  
work late In the week.

The flax crop prospect was good.
Corn planting started in north 
central counties and was in full 
swing in coastal counties until 
rain intervened.

heavy crane hoisted an American 
bombing plana aboard a French 
aircraft carrier today — and this 
nation's billion dollar flow of mil- % A /  * .  _ J  _ 
itary aid to Western Europe be- y Y  I I I  CIS ^ ^ V l l l f l

(By The Auocieted Press)
Winds that scooped up dust and 

left it in a hazy cloud from the 
tip <d the Panhandle to East Texas 
were dying down today.

The weather bureau said the 
winds were slackening as t h e  
weather front pushed into t h e  
Gulf of ¿fexico.

The change was a welcome one 
for farmers and ranchers faced 
with a threat of serious wind 
damage to crops and ranges.

The soil-searing winds left a 
security of all.”  dust line that at 9 p.m. last night

Daridan said the brief cere-¡ran trom Big Spring west to Tyler 
mony on the pier beside the car-|in East Texas. It bulged south- 
rief “ constitutes a new and posi- ward to envelop the San Angelo 
tive evidence of the common will [anc* Waco areas. Even 8an Anton- 
of our countries to work together |ion reported , a “ bare trace of 
in an active partnership to pre-jdust
serve their free institutions and Amarillo's weather bureau said

winds there would drop f r o m  
Tuesday's 30-36 miles per hour to 
a skirt-billowing 15-20 miles per 
hour.

Sporadic small fires burned east 
of Dumas in West Texas yester
day but prairie fires w h i c h  
scorched precious grassland in 

The 3oviet j four Panhandle areas M o n d a y
news agency Tass said today Brit-!night were extinguished.
ish charges that German-b o r n ______________ _ _
scientist Dr. Klaus Fuchs gave £  • .  .  e  •
atomic secrets to Russian agents j n i V G T S  T O  j l Q I I  
was a "rank invention.”  n

In the first public mention in D i l l  O i l  A A O T C l l  I J  
Moscow of the case in .which Dr.
Fuchs was sentenced in London

lated with business nearly para 
lyzed. Highway travel was ana
lyzed. Highway travel w a s  
virtually halted in many areas. 
Scores of schools were closed. 
Many tourists and some school

Charge Invented
MOSCOW —  (/Pi

last week to 14 years for espio
nage. Tass said Fuchs was un
known’ to the Soviet government.

Weekend rains improved grow
ing conditions for most commer
cial vegetables in the lower Val
ley.

New green feed remained abun
dant over the eastern two-thirds 
of the static. Dry ranges In ex
treme southern counties w*e r e 
temporarily relieved by l i g h t  
rains. BoUi the High Plains and 
Trans-Peqbs continues dry.

Austria Asks Cut in 
Occupation Forces

AUSTIN 4— UP— Gov. Allan 
Shivers said today he will sign 
the state hospital appropriation 
bill March 13 at 3 p. m.

The date coincides with a 
scheduled meeting here of the 
board for state hospitals a n d  
special schools.

Shivers said others Interested 
in the hospital program have also

(By The Associated Press)
T h e  winter-weary .  Midwest 

staggered today from another 
round of crippling climatic blows.

Snows, sleet, gales and bliz
zards whipped over areas from 
the northern plains into Iowa and 
headed for Lake Michigan. A (
mass of cold air fqllowed in the I WASHINGTON —(/Pi— Thirty 
wake of the blustery, cold March one Texas counties will h a v e  
weather. access to the Federal Crop In-

Hundreds of towns were Iso- surance Corporation p r o g r a m,

31
Given Crop 
Plan Okay

Senator Connally (D-Tex) h a s  
announced.

Connally said that the so-called 
multiple crop insurance will be 
available only in Johnson County.

The cotton crop insurance will
children were stranded. Damage be available in 20 counties and 
to property was extensive. j the wheat insurance in 14; four

Some rail and air travel was ¡counties will have both cotton 
curtailed. Communication service and wheat insurance 
was wiped out over most of North 
Dakota and parts of South Da
kota, Nebraska and Minnesota.
Amateur radio station operations 
were ready to handle efnergency

programs.
They are :

Cotton: Lubbock, Taylor, Run
nels, Williamson, Burleson, Bell, 
Milam, Falls, McLennan, H i l l ,  
Navarro. Ellis, Collin, Rockwall

messages to areas cut off from Hunt, Grayson, Fannin, Lamar, 
outside telephone and telegraph Delta and Red River, 
communication. | Wheat: Deaf Smith, C a s t r o ,

Fifteen persons lost their lives | Swisher, Hale, Floyd, Childress 
in a Northwest Airlines p 1 a n e Knox, Stonewall, Jones 
crash in a blinding snowstorm Runnels, D e n t o n  
in Minneapolis last night. ! Grayson.

Winds whistled across the mid
west prairie lands at1 
from 35 to 65 miles

Taylor. 
Collin and

Taylor, Runnels, C o l l i n  and 
velocities j Grayson will have both cotton 
an hour, and wheat insurance.

with gusts up to 85 and as highj ,__________________ .
as 100 mph in some parts of the | ■
plains states O k l a h o m a  F i r e s

The storm, which landed its i »
most devastating blows over the A r e  D y i n g  O u t
Dakotas, Nebraska and Minnesota 
yesterday, centered in Northeast
ern Wisconsin today and moved 
northeastward.

Strong westerly winds and 
gales swept across Upper Mich
i g a n .  Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Iowa and Northern Illinois. Heavy 
drifting and blowing snow ac-

PAWHUSKA, Okla. — Up 
Osage County grass fires which 
burned over an estimated 75,000 
acres of pasture and destroyed 
numerous r a n c h  outbuildings 
were reported dying out today. 

The flames smouldered t w o  
days then scattered out of con-

V1ENNA — UP) — Austria has 
asked the four occupying; powers ing cermonies.
to reduce their forces here, pay —---------
their own occupation costs and PRESS MEET 
fjive up most of their rights in TYLER — Up — The Texas | 
this country. Foreign Minister Women's Press Association will
Karl Gruber told parliament to- ! hold its annual convention here 
day.

companied the gales. Blizzard con- r,,c ‘n* throu* h ,ho■ , J  tinder-like blue stem grass eoun-ditions were reported in parts of (ry 8h(,„d of .  hpavy* * , nd No

M ED ICAL EXPERT BELIEVES VEINS  
IN  MRS. BORROTO S ARM COLLAPSED

in m e iiunuitiii uiuKiciiii nave hinu T!nn„r __: .... n v  m ir«u  ui a
been Incited to attend the sign- ( (fn̂ n’ ^nd lowa Murh colder; Uve’ tock wa” rfportc<i

weather moved in with strong _  v  l  i#*H  j  
winds. Below zero feedings w e r e j lW O  lO U t n S  Killed 
in prospect for most of the north | _  m  • r  A _ • j ___.central region In Highway Accident

Snow accompanied the blizzard | HUTTO, Texas — up — Ben 
throughout Eastern Nebraska, | Kruger. 16. and Otto Schiller. 
Easterr) South Dakota, Western lf>. both of Hutton, were killed | 
Iowa and Minnesota. Roads were l«»t night when their automobile 
blocked by huge drifts in many ran nff 8 bluff near here. Aj 
areas. third youth, Johnny Brinkmeyor, |

The winds caused much damage '8. was injured, 
in cities,

Nov. 3-4.

B¡y Army in Japon
YOKOHAMA — Up — A U.

Eighth Aim y military commission 
today sentenced 11 of 12 Chinese 
and Japanese to prison and fined 
them $40.000 for implication in 
an attempt to smuggle contraband 
plastics, textiles and medicine in 
to Japan.
PI

MANCHESTER. N.H. — Up —( ing the opening of the morning 
A dpfense medical expert testi-1 session 20 minutes, 
f ed / today he believes the vein Phinney asked Dr. Ford If In 
of Airs. Abbie Borroto’s left arm , ),i* opinion the vein in the left 
l.ad collapsed several hours be->srm where the injections were 
lor e Dr. Hermann N. Sander gave I made had collapsed several hours 
her air injections. - - -

BONDS VOTED 
BIG SPRING — UP — A $950 - 

006 bond issue for a new high 
school passed, 1,378 to 33. in a 
school district election yesterday.

Get the new Ball glass jars for 
your home freezer* now at Bert 
A. Howell. 11» N. Ward. Also 
complete line of freezer contain
ers. Ph. 153.—adv.

Dr. Richard F. Ford, head of 
the department of legal medicine 
at Harvard, made ttiis statement 
under a stiff crosa-exam¡nation 
by Attorney General William L. 
Pninney.

Earlier, Ford testified that air 
could not have caused the death 
of Mrs. Borroto. as It was itn- 
pqesible for Dr. Sander to inject 
a needle into the collapsed vein.

Dr. Sander is on trial f o r  
first degree murder on charges 
of killing the hopeless c a  n c e $ 
patient to end her suffering.

Judge Harold E. Weacott called 
counsel for both sides Into an 
unexplained conference — delay-

before her death.
“ Yes,”  replied tha pathologist. 

“ Because the very presence of 
thrombi (blood clots) indicates 
circulation had ceased and that 
the vein had collapsed.”

Dr. Ford said he was basing 
his opinion on an autopsy he

Rads 
Repulsed in 
Island Scrap

TAIPEI. Formosa — UP — Na» 
tionalist China was heartened to
day by two tiny victories — r*. 
pulse of a small .scale invaaion 
attempt against Hainan I s l a n d  
and recapture of Kangting, cap» 
ltal of the far western province 
of Siksng.

Nationalist troops an Hainan, 
big island off the South China 
coast, beat down an attempt Men» 
day by 900 midland Communists 
to invade the northwestern sector 
of the island. Two hundred Reds 
were reported killed. Most eg the 
remainder were routed er cap» 
tured. The Invaders apparently 
sailed from Liuchow peninsula 10 
miles across the strait from Hai
nan. .

There has been no Indication
the Hainan landing was the fore» 
runner of a large seals Red at» 
tempt to take the island. It might 
have been a  nuisance raid, a 
reconnaisance In force or an at» 
tempt to supply Communlst;CRler- 
rillas holed up in H a l  n-a n 'a 
mountains. The possibility of other 
coastal raids on Hainan by tha 
Communists was not discounted.

Hainan is defended by 100,000 
Nutionalist regulars and 90,000 
militiamen.

Delayed dispatches from likahg 
province said Kangting waa re
taken by Nationalist guerrillas 
Sunday from turncoat NatldBUQBs.

Victory in the mountainous 
province could mean a lot fo 
Chiang’s hard pressed f o f e e s . 
Their mainland headquarters t f p  
Sichang, some 100 miles -south 
of Kangting. Their only mainland 
airfield Is there. Two Nationalist 
Chinese route armies, which mada 
the long trek to Sikang when or
ganized resistance collapsed in 
Southwest China, are baeed there.

The delayed dispatches did not 
give details of the f i g h t i n g  
around Hangting.

----------------------------- C T q

Two Texans Dfo 
In Plane Crash

SAN ANTONIO — <&) — Ran
dolph Air Force base today iden
tified as Texans two men killed 
in the crash of a training plane.

First Lt. Joseph D. McMullen, 
25, and Aviation Cadet John H. 
Cochran, Jr., 20, ot Houston were 
killed yesterday shortly after tha 
plane took off on a routine train- 
ing flight. Z 2S L

McMullen is survived by—Jtia 
wife, who lives in San AlltOWo. 
and his mother. Mrs. O. 
McMullen, and sister of Victoria.

with hundreds of win 
dows broken. Thousands of tele
phone, telegraph and power lines 
were knocked out.was no pulse, yet there w a s  

circulation.
The doctor replied it was pos- _  .  -  .

sible to have no pulse and still S u s p e c t e d  C o m m u n i s t
have circulation and added in a • n ______i i _______■_______
esse where there was a prolonged , *  _"_0 r r e i ,  r r 0 m  J u r Y
absence of pulse “ I'd say it 
w o u l d  be unlikely circulation 
would continue.”

Dr. Sander already has testi
fied he made the injections in a 
moment of "Irrational behavior,”  
but that he thought Mrs. Bor
roto was dead at the time.

Dr. Ford Yesterday clearly out
lined all the details of the au-

M rt

PITTSBURGH — UP — A 30- 
year-old woman secretary who had 
been identified by an FBI under
cover agent as a Communist was 
barred yesterday from serving on 
a grand jury.

Judge Michael A. Musmanno an
nounced he was removing Mis. 
Alice Roth from the jury panel 
because “ the patriotism of the 
grand juror must be above re
proach.”

made on the exhumed body of _______________________
Mrs. Borroto about six w e e k s ' t o p s y  he performed on 
after her death last Dec. 4. Borroto January 21.

He testified the thrombi would He was on the witness stand
plug the vein from a flow of .about four hours before defense MARGARET ARRIVES 
blood but would not plug s counsel asked: . SAN ANTONIO — (2P) — Mar-
forceful Injection of air — If air j  “ Did air cause Mrs. Borroto’» garet Truman, daughter of the 
could be injected. death?”  I president, has arrived here for a

Phinney asked the pathologist ’ His answer was sharp b n d j concert she is to give tomorrow
U he counted ’cases where there d e a r ,  "No, it did not.”  I night.

A startling new mystery story 
by one of America’s greatest 

living authors

FINGERPRINTS 
DON'T LIE

BY RUPERT HUGHES 

*kt ftampe Beilg Mo m

British Guard Scene 
Of German Outbreak

BRUNSWICH. Germany — UP) 
—Britisli troops returned tn in
creased numbers today to the for
mer Hermann Goering steel work* 
— scene of recent violent worker 
demonstrations against tdiamen- 
tlfng.

About 300 British soldiers first 
appeared at the plant yesterday.
They withdrew from tha plant 
last night, apparently for took ot 
accommodations there.

TH E  W E A TH E R  I
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU

--------------------------------------------- "4R  ■
WKST TKXAS: Fair and cold am. ex- 
cept Panhandle and South Plain*-th’ » 
afternoon. Polder with lom peratw ri 
14-22 Panhandle. Thur*d*7  fair and
not <|tilte ao cold
OKLAHOMA: Generally fair with
filowlr dlmtnJ*hin* winds. Ttinroday 
fair and alfghtly warmer.
« w a m.........  21 ft:*» a m.........at
7:rt0 a.in ........ IS 12:00 NVon 4f
S :00 a.m.........21 Jest. \f*X. a*.'4f
3:00 a m..........  IS *Y®at. Min. #. r  It
10.00 a.m. »
A complete line of aklll 

stock. Lewis Hdw__adv.
M

'.‘Aid



Fr«e Ride, Movie 
Looks Suspicious 
Texon ReoNzes

HOUSTON — — Deputy
sheriff* hauled In their man last} 
night soon after an excited wo
man shouted over the telephone: 

"Quick! I Just eaw a man 
stuff a boy into the trunk of a 
car and drive off with him'.*'

The culprit confessed:
" I  was taking some kids to a 

drtve-ln movie. And I put the 
boy in the trunk so I wouldn'thast. .au  him M

PAM PA NEWS, W ED N ESD A Y  M A R C H  8, 1950

The foreign office recalled that 
it had asked a special clause be
inserted in the present agreement 
covering the recruiting of Mexi
can workers for U.8 . harvests. 
This clause bound the U.S. to 
patrol the frontier to halt Im
migrants and to return Illegal 
aliens to Mexico at ones. The 
government said the clause waa 
inserted because thp movement of 
harvAt w o r k e r s  ("braceraa” ) 
without work contracts hurt M e »  
lco’s economy.

(this time the Bonn government of square miles, originally came into 
Western Germany) are at logger- possession of fra se e  In 1TW as 
heads over the Saar Valley—a  bone part o f Lorraine. After .the peale 
of bitter contention tor two cen* of Paria id l t U  U waa turned over 
turica. * to Germany. At the end of Werid

The Saar, which the Bonn regime -W arl the »“ r basinw as awarded 
claims is German territory, Use *° ^ranc* the Treaty o f Ver- 
up the fren ch  frontier. sallies. Por exploration of the coal

It 1* one of the world1«  richest u  1MS .  «a *
«° f»  •**•*; P “ * atrataglc hsld lw  th /U M U a  cd Nation! and
valúa militarily. J J J  pwoaot o l » s  vote waa tor

This atrataglc aspect la of special. union with This waa
significane« In view of the deep- during the Hitlerian regime, and 
seated hostility between tha two na- t t w e a  widely oh argadtoa t the 
tlons. ¡ feuhrer had plastered the basin

At tha and of th* lata war Prance with Nasi ringers. However, the 
detached the gear from Germany asna want badi te Germany. Now 
and gava it a  status of limited U to again under Prendi control, 
eelf-govemment under Prendi Prence’«  aetlcn has causad hot 
direction. Parle now hsa taken a anger In Bonn. Tha German gov-

MEXICO CITY -  IP» -  The 
Mexican government yesterday 
defended U.S. measures to con
trol the Illegal movement of Mex
icana across tha border.

Newspapers had criticised what 
they called the "U.g. manhunt"

In Wyoming.

• SHOCK RESISTANT

•  DUST RESISTANT

• WATER RESISTANT

• 17-JEWELS

• SWEEP SECOND HAND

• LUMINOUS DIAL
• STAINLESS STEEL RACK 

AND EXPANSION BAND «
Outdoor Meal . . . here*« the watch 
you’ve waited hr. It was designed es
pecially for you. built to take tar mòre 
than the normal amount of Jan. Jobs 
and moisture. You’ll lilcs its depen
dable accuracy. Its mascuUn* styling 
and large sasy-to-rsad dial. Sse it at 
Zals’s TODAYI Tbs remarkably low 
price makes it America's outstanding 
watch buy!

B A S T  B E A R  M E E T S  H I S  P U B L I C  —  Brumes, the London Zoo’s baby pelgr bear,
finds the crowd's attention overpowering as be shelter« beneath his mother, Ivy, la public appearance,'

Skellytown
Ale four children had college ed
ucation«.

Margaret, for instance, has two 
degrees from Baylor. She and her. 
husband were graduated from 
Baylor the same year. They went 
to New York in 1930. While she 
helped earn a living as a model, 
she and her husband formed a 
quartet, ths Song Spinners, which 
became a radio eucceae. They 

i have three children.
| A year ago. Margaret started 
'her own television program. She 
plays a guitar and the auto
harp, a zither-like Instrument, be
sides singing and playing t h e  
piano. She also dishes out oc 
casional "Southwestern philoso
phy" to the television audience.

"She’s superintendent of the In
termediate department at h e r  
church on Long Island,” said Dr. 
Bassett. "All my children give 
as much time to the church aa 
possible.”

Bassett uses his vacations to 
visit ail three of his daughters
every summer.

MINISTER'S DAUGHTERS  
A L L  FORMER MODELS

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) _  
Mr. and Mrs. Buster West and 
family have moved to Pampa.

Tha Rev. and Mrs. M. O. Evans 
wer# Borger visitors last week.

Mr. afid Mrs. G. A. Pope end 
family of Oruvsr, Okie , visitad 
relativas over tha weekend.

STOCKS
NBW YORK STOCKS  

(By The Asaseiaue Rrti
Am Airi . . . .  i l  11)4 »V
Am TAT . . . .  I l l  Ml 1804 
Am Woolen . . 1 «  itti « t
Anaconda Cop 41 11% 2ft
Atok TASP .. » lor.H 10«
Avee Ufa . . . .  U 7 «I
Hath Stasi... IN 1444 l i t
ttranlff Alrw.. 4 «S  »?
Chryslsr Corp 11 IK 844 
■ out Motors . , 4 «  844 44
font OU Del .. U 86 >  174
Curtiss Wrl .. 44 s% 64i
Krosport Sul.. 4 H 1,  8:1%
lien Kiss . . . .  M 46», 45$
lien Motors . .  »» 7« 754
Goodrich BP IIXD 6I'4 Cl4
Greyhound Cor 114 II 10*i
Quii OU . . . .  1t t»% «04
Houeton Oil .. 114 45*4 44
Int Here . . . .  3* 27}. 274
Kan City Sou 1« 8144 SO
Lockheed Aire 17 27< 2*4
MKT ................  14 544 54
Montg Ward 21 86’ ,  86 4
National Hyp ..  22 rt*j i 04
No Am Avis .. «4 12*5 124
olilo Oil . . . .  24 27(4 26\
1‘acard ' Motor 42 « Xy
Pan Am Alrw t4 low  Ini
Panhandle PR 21 7<, • 74
Penney JC ..  9 « 0 «  604
Philllpa Pet 128 «84, «24
Plymouth O il.. » 18>» 294
Pure Oil . . . .  7* î » (  17
liadlo Cora A 189 1444 1441
Itepubllc Steel 87 27
Sear» Roebuck 84 4244 424
Sinclair Oil .. 88 2 2 45 2 2«
aocony Vac ..122  16*4 1«J
Southern Psc 48 8t f t 1
Stand Oil Cal 4« «144 « '
Stand OU Ind 2t 4444 424
Stand QU NJ «4 «744

three-year president of the state’s 
Baptist General Convention. His 
booming, eloquent voice is known 
throughout the South.

” My children have dons a 11 
light for themselves, I guess,”  he 
told us, chuckling.

Here’s the lineup:
1. Elaine: became a

By WILLIAM BARNARD 
Associated Press Staff

All three beautiful daughters of 
a big, nigged, Texas preacher be
came Powers models , . a n d
chufch workers.

Tha preacher is Dr. Wallace C. 
P seti, a .six-foot, 310 -pou n d  
power in Texas Baptist circles, 
.lust last year he retired as a

* Mrs. Orma Harlan made a b usi
nées trip to Temple over t h e  
weekend.

Powers
model, married H. Bertram Smith, 
Wall St. broker, retired as a 
model and now lives in Florida.

2. Verona: became a Powers 
model. She it now married to a 
banker In Evanston, III.

3. Margaret: became a Powers 
model. She is an accomplished! 
singer Hnd pianist and has h er! 
own television show. Ig married , 
to Travia Johnson, also a singer, 
of Troup, Texas, snd they have 
a 14-room home in the Forest

Mrs. Bill Mangold end family 
of Borger visited in the home 
of Mr. end Mrs. Ben Lick last 
week.GALL BLADDER Lowell Dahlgren visited h t s 
parents in Omaha, Neb., over the 
weekend.

SUFFERERS FIND CURS FOR MISIRY 
DUE TO LACK OF HEALTHY SILI 

Supply Ruikpd Hprp —  Suffer,!-» Relelce
\ .w  relief for «»llb ledder «u fte irr , lack- 

i, kf htfillhy bil# ia seen today in announce
ment of  a Wonderful preparation which art* 
with  remarkable effect. Sufferer** with 
uKoriizirifc colic, stomach and Kallbladder 
mi try due to lack o f healthy bile now tejl 
«>f remarkable resulta after uainj? thia medi
cine  w hic h  hna amazing power to »(imitiate 
f low o f healthy bile. GÀLLUSIW w a very 
e\ pen Hive medicine, IHit conaidering resulta, 

•the ¿3.00 it co»U ia only pennies per do»e.
GALLUS1N (caution, use only »« directed)

* ia void with full money back fuarantM  by

B e rry ’ «  P h a r m a cy , P am pa. M ail Or- 
deis Filled.

New cars in Skellytown belong 
to C. E. Terry, Q. W. McCabe, 
Kenneth Gibson, D. V. Btggers, 
and Clyde Mercer.

Mr. end Mrs. Bob Kilpatrick 
have moved to Borger.

Haris Jay Preston ia a medical 
patisnt in ths Pampa Hospital.

Marines have guarded t h e  
Washington Navy Yard ( n o w  
known as Naval Gun Factory) 
since 1800.

Tex Gulf Sulph It 
Texes Psc CAO « 
Tld* Wst A Oil 11 
US Rubber .. M 
US Steel .. 291 
West Un Tel A 27 
W eolworth V W  II

Parryton Girl Win's 
Sacond in Contast

P I R R T T O N  -  (Special) — 
Colene Schnell, Parryton H i g h  
School Junior, won sacond place 
in the American Legion Oratorical 
contest held at Borger H i g h  
School. Oliver Haley, Borger, won 
f i r s t ,  and Harvey Reeves' of 
Shamrock, placed third.

Rules of the contest required 
that the oration be the original 
effect of each contestant, and tha 
return extemporaneous oration be 
mada after six minutes of prepara
tion without notes.

ZALE JEWELRY OO. PamP*> T® »a  
Please send me the 17-Jewel Baykx

107 N. CUYLER

New 1950 Hudsons

Hudson’s low-built design, which 
preserves full road clearance, 
quickly tells you that these remark
able automobiles have the lowest 
center o f gravity in any American 
car. Thus you know instinctively 
that Hudsons handle more surely, 
hug the road mpre tenaciously and 
are safer than any other car. 
Hudson brings y o u  A m e ric a '»  beat 
and to fe it  r id e — a t sensational 
lo w e r p rice»!

There are many more thrilling ad
vantages in these great Hudsons. 
You’re invited to enjoy "T he New 
Step-Down Ride”  -  discover for 
yourself that Hudson definitely 
brings you more car for less money!

Here now! New Hudsons for 1950!
New styling exciting motoring 
advantages right along with sen
sational lower prices!
To ko  ro om lnoi*  a t an exam ple.
Hudson's exclusive "step-down” 
design brings you more seating and 
head room than in any other car!
"Step-down” design with its re
cessed floor permits Hudson seats 
to be lowered and positioned com
pletely ahead of the rear wheels, so 
seat cushions are up to 12 inches 
wirier than in cars of greater out
side dimensions.
In Hudson you g e t the most room  
— at »ensatlonal lo w a r price» I

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o
411 8. C U Y L E R

ZALE'S 17-JEW EL

BAYLOR SPORTSMAN

diamond importer^

M O S T  R O O M !  
BEST RI DE !  SAFEST!

o w n

WJk * Anhe

hMmm



L UNNY lUSINESS BY HERSCHBERGER Chaplin Reported Bidding 
For American Favor Again

By BOH THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — (/p _  T ' 

town has been buzzing with 
porta that Charlie Chaplin

ading a half-million dollari to

At flrat, the Chaplin reports!Ilka to follow the success of 
seemed like merely an attempt ' Hopalong Cassidy and release his
to get back into the good graces 
of the Afnerican press and pub
lic. But observers feel that the
real reason is an attempt to cash 39th

old films to video, thus creating 
a new and widespread audience. 

Ronald Reagan celebrated h i s
the "Louisa"birthday on

r his relations with t h e >  on ® e new medium. ¡set. Says he: I'm going to pull
Now there appears a rea- There have been Indications a Jack Benny; this is the last 

1 for the move — television. I that the fam ed comic, w o u 1 d 1 birthday I’m gotog to celebrate.’ ’

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY
Marjorie Main, now working in 

"M g and Fa Kettle Back Home,”  
says she won’t make more than 
two pictures a year. This is de
spite reports she and J a m e s  
Whitmore might be teamed in a 
series akin to the Marie Dressier- 
Wally Berry films. M a r j o r i e

wants to 
at Palm 
good for her

MGM has been 
ping down its vast 
er list, following 
other studios.

Eskimo Architects Attract 
Cig-Wigs to Benefit Dinner

By HAL BOYLE 
(EW YORK — </P) — Today 

take you for a behind-the- 
enes peek at a great American 
iuatry. *—r 
It is the business of getting 

Jbople to attend a public dinner 
knd right now it is one of the 
noet active industries in t h e  
Jnlted States.

Roping folks into going to a 
(inner for “ a worthy cause”  is 
|uite a task. Approached with a 
iroposition of this sort, the av- 
rage man will run for the near- 

excuse.
! This reluctance has created a 
ew specialist — the professional 
ublle dinner arranger. 

kLet us take a typical c a s e ,  
tippose you are president of the 
eiety for Relieving Impover- 

shment among Eskimo Archi- 
ecte. You want the society's an- 
lual dinner to be a- success, so 
ou go te a professional ar-page*
” To begin with my fee will 

le $760," murmurs this dear old
Nr-

dinners. Some want to run for 
office, others want to "keep my 
face before the public,’ ’ and the 
rest just don't know what else 
to do after dark.

So the dinner is a huge sue. 
cess. You clear 16,000. Then you 
discover there are only f i v e  
really poverty-stricken E s k i m o  
architects in the world.

You forward the money to 
them, they put stoves in their 
igloos, and the central heating 
gives them pneumonia — and in 
three weeks there are no more 
Eskimo architects.

! “ What!”  you bark. -Why there 
ire only 100 members in our 
bciety, and we were going to

6now our clambake in J o  e ’s 
int. We only charge $2.00, and 
be lets us have his blue plate 
pedal for $1.80, so we only ex

wet te clear four bits a head.”  
l e  tpo wise old lady aays don’t 

«  f£pliah, nobody goes to a two- 
tick affair anymore. She sched- 
iles the dinner at the Waldorf- 
>lasa Hotel and upa the entrance 
go to $11 a  ducat.

“ Who’s going to make the main 
peechT”  she asks.

pa £&£ñur h i
Ws potto get sonto b i g  

ISflB# tfUif t  M
‘ ‘But who tarea about helping 

6  poor, downtrodden E s k i m o  
irewtectsT”  you inquire. A n d  
the says leave that to her. 

Well, 14 turns out that a stn- 
frone Washington would be 
than glad to discuss “ The 

‘  1  are Our First Line of 
1, "  and a bigwig from the 
Nations is just aching to 

a half-hour report on “ Peace 
the Far Snow—It's Wonder-
M

But how áre you going to sell 
11 those $1* tickets?
"That's my job ?”  says the pro

cesional arranger. “ I'll just send 
Hit Invitations to my selectsd 
1st of tested dinner-goers, and 
ve'li pack the ballroom.”

. ¡ What la a  “ tested d i n n e r -

rT ”  well, believe It or not, 
Manhattan there are thou- 
lands Of people who make a 

terser out of going to p u b l i c

Love Finds Way 
To Wrong Place

FORT WORTH — (*>) — Love 
usually finds a way, runs the 
old adage, but 10-year-old Ray
mond Mendoza said Tuesday It 
could have picked an easier route.

Mendoza had an exciting Mon
day. He was shot at and missed 
three times, chased two blocks 

I by the pistol wielder and finally 
wound up in the county pokey 
charged with burglary.

The sheriff's office reported the 
happenstance like this:

Mendoza aroused the Ire of E. 
Manuel Rengel, 40, due to a!-’ 
leged amorous overtures towards 
Rengel’s 17-year-old daughter.

Rengel found Mendoza l a t e  
Monday at 8th and Commerce 
and fired three .$$ caliber pistol 
shots during a chase to  7th and 
Jones. The shots «went wild.

Rengel went to th# sheriff's of
fice and surrendered, naming his 
would-be target as Mendoza. The 

e rang a bell in the deputies’

S#w Triol It Slat«d 
n Dsath of Woman
BL FASO —. G*>) — Mr*. Edna 

»lead. 21-year-old former Boston 
tenographer, will be tried again 
n April on charges of murdering 
icr mothed.

The Jury In her first trial de- 
berated X) hours without reacti
ng a verdict and a mistrial was 
«dared and the jury dismissed 
Saturday night. Date for the new 
rial Hhsn’t been set.

MSB. Mead's attorney announced 
e would seek a change of venue. 

Mead, free on $6,000 bond, 
of beating and atran- 

nother, Mrs. Ada Brad- 
last Dec. 14.

Rengel was eharged la Criminal
District Court No. S with ag 
gravated assault, while Mendoza 
was arrested at his home on an
eight-months-old burglary Indict
ment.

" I f  he'hadn't been in love with 
th# wrong father's daughter, we 
may never have located him,”  ̂
said a deputy.

The indictment alleges breaking 
and entering of the Donley B. 
Holland residence, here laet July.

KPDN
1340 Ob Ypur Radio Dial

M U T U A L  A F F IL IA T E  
W E D N E S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N

1:60—Afternoon Devotions.
S IS— Red Croat.
3:30—News, Coy Palmer.
3 :3fl— Music for Today.
5:»»—Mark TralL $
6:30—Tom M ix Show, MBS £
« 00—Fulton Lewie, MBS.
6:16— Gaslight Quartet.
6:30—News, Denny Sullivan.
6; 45—Sports, Ken Palmer.
6:36—Sports Memories, Ken Palmer. 
7:00—Can You Top This, MBS. - 
7:30—International Airport, MBS.
7:55— News, Denny Sullivan.
3:00—Gabriel Meatier, MBS.
8:15— Lullaby Lane.
8:30—Family Theatre, MBS
9:00— Plains-Pursley Talent Search.
9:30—Golden Gloves Bouts:

10:30— I Love a Mystery, MBS.
11:00—Dance Music, MBS.
13:00—Sipt Off.

C O M P L E T E  
^  S T O C K S

Copper Tubing  
and Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts 

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

to Amarine: " f it  a. Brawn
Rhade Í-31M  In Ramea

114 ■. Sth Rhone t m

T H U R S D A Y  M O R N IN «
1:50— Sign On.
6:15— Morning Reveille.
6:10—News, Denny Sullivan.
6:15—Morning Reveille.
7:00—Musical Clock.
7:30—News, Ken Palmer.
7:45-nCoy Palmer, Sunshine Man.
8 :00—Mystery Shopper.
8 :05—Recorded Music.
8:15— HCA Victor Show.
8:30—Paradise Time, Helen Blocker. 
8:45— Recorded Music.
8:00—Plains Street.
3:15—Three Quarter Time.
* 30—Bar It W ith Muele. MBC. 

110:00—Behind the Story. MBS.
10:15— Boh Poole. MBS.
11:00— Kate Smith Speaks, MBS. 
11:15—Lanny Ross. MBS.
11:30—B & D Chuck la W agon. MBS. 
11:45—Gabriel Heatter. M illing. MBS 
13:00—Cedric Poster. MBS.
13:15— News. Ken Palmer.
13:30—Plains-Pursley Talent Search 
13 :45— Ktldle Arnold Show, MBS. 
1:00—Ladies Fair, MBS.

-1:30—Queen for a Day, MBS.
3:00—Boh Poole. MHlj.

T O N IG H T  ON N E T W O R K S
1 NBC—7 Tills Is Your L ife ; 8 Break 
The Rank; 8:30 District Attorney; 9 

1« Story Drama.
CBS—7 Mr. Chameleon: 7:30 Dr. 

'Christian Drama; 8:30 Gary Crosby 
and Gary Cooper guests o f Bing’s 
Show; 9 Burns and Allen; 3:30 Linn 

I and Abner.
ABC — 6:30 lame Ranger; 7:30 

Gregory Hood: 8 Sherlo c Holme«; 
8:30 H u «  A'dam  Pin; room ; 3:30 .On 
Trial Forum.

T H U R S D A Y
NBC—8:30 a.m. Cleveland*Ire«; 4:15 

Front P age  FalVel; 7:30 Father Knows 
B est; 0 Dorothy Lamotir with Perry 
Como.

CBS—3 IS a.m. Oodfrey'a Time; 
12:45 p.m. Guiding Light; 3 Garry 
Moore; 6 Beulah Skit; 8;30 Holywood 
Theater.

ABC—10:30 a.m. Quick as Flash: 1 
p.m Web o n »  to Hollywood; 3 Sur-
Krlwe Page; 7 Hlondle; 8:16 Robert 

lontgomerv Comment.

- L i “ '.!

ISRAEL LACKS NIGHT CLUBS 
TEL AVIV -  UP, — It you're 

looking for a night club, “ austere" 
Israel isn't the. place to find it. 
The bedt that can be done along 
that line in to find a restaurant 
or cafe where there'* a l o n e  
piano player, or aometlinee a 
»mall orchestra for dancing.

/1/lonfijovnWf Wlaul
217 NORTH CUYLER r n v " 1- *«« .

Proof It Pays To Shop Ward« for the Newest In Fashion«!
PHONE Ml

9.9S

PURE WORSTED SUITS 

FAVORITES FOR SPRING

TOP QUALITY IN OH* 
WOOL SUMS 24»

TCI
Cl I AN 

AND 
STORE

L o v f y

Looking for a suit that combines quality and smartness whh 

dowiirighf thrift? Then t e e  the»# rich w onted gabardine 

and aharksMn beauties, lined with rayon crepe, finished 

with hand-made details, tailored to perfection. W e're  

proud of everything about these long-wearing, fine fitting 

suits, and you will be too— so choose yours today at W ards I

EASTER DRESSES AT A 
WARD-LOW

N a vy blue for a smart Spring, a beguitingly fem
inine Easier. Have yours in a solid, or spiced 
with white or print. Youthful new styles in rayon 

crepe. Choose today. Sizes 9-15,12-20, l6 !* -2 4 '/4 .

ADD PURCHASES TO YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT ACCOUNT!

For children and women I Mercer

ised cotton— nylon reinforced^ 
W hite, pastels. Sizes d '/ i-ll.

CHILDREN’S ANKLETS
C a y  storybook rhymes design- 
dyed on cuffs. Washfast mercer

ized cotton. White. Sfzes6V4-8V4.

BIG STYLE VARIETY! 
EASTER DRESSES AND 
COATS FOR GIRLS

A. 7-14 DRESS UP R A Y O N
s *

Elegant Trapunto-type quilting on 

the fitted bodice and lace-edged 
collar. Pgstels. M any others tool

B. 3 -6 X  RUSTLING R AYO N S

Frothy white eyelet combined with 
lustrous taffeta. Accordion-pleats; 

pastel tones. O ne of many styles I

C. 3 -6 X  EASTER COATS

M any dressy stylet in smooth all 
wool coverts. See the swing-skirted 

one shown. N a vy, Spring colors.

D. 1-4 GIRLS’ C O A T SETS

• Pure wool cavorts in soft or radiant 
tones; matching bonnets. Th it has 
eyelet collar and cuffs. Others.

AIK  ABOUT WARDS MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN.



Lefors boxers
Mittmen, 6-5,

The Lefors Pirates boxing team 
defeated the Pampa Boys Club 
ringmen last night at Lefors in 
a team match that was undecided 
until the judges' decision in the 
final fight was announced. The 
final score was 6-8 in favor of 
the Pirates.

Going into that last bout a 
155-pound scrap between D i c k  
Murray of Pampa and M e l v i n  
Bigham of Lefors, the score w># 
knotted at 5-all after the Pirates 
rallied after trailing 5-3. The de
ciding fight was so close that 
fans couldn't tell who had won 

' until referee John Rankin of 
Pampa had picked up the cards 
from the other two judges, Rex 
Lee Jones of Lefors and Carl 
Brown of Pampa.

The Pampa team fought what 
appeared to be its best fight of 
the year. The boys looked sharp
er and in better shape than in 
any previous match, and it made 
all of the bouts close and. fast.

Two matches failed to go the 
limit. Bobby Wilhelm of Pampa 
stopped Joe David Martin in the 
third round and Bill Clemmons of 
the Pirates sent Delmar Cox to 
the canvas in the first round 
of their 138-pound bout.

The first fight of the night was 
an exhibition between two little 
Pampa leather-pushers, D i c k i e  
James and Carson Watt. It was 
a no-decision match, with both 
boys slugging all the way.

Lefors took the lead in t h e  
first bout of the evening when 
Norman Herring, showing a ter
rific right and being on the ag
gressive all the way, decisioned 
Gary Watt in a 60-pound bout.

In the second team bout, an
other Herring boy, Leon, added 
another point to the Pirates’ to
tal with a decision over Gary Wil
helm in a 70-pound fight. It was 
a fast fight with. Herring leading 
the attack most of the way.

Lefors made it 3-0 when J. D.
Redus, veteran little ringman of 
the Pirates, decisioned F r a n k  
Smith in a 71-pound fight. Redus 
was the aggressor all the way I 
and had Smith in trouble much' 
of the time.

Pam pas first point, the first 
of five straight, was picked up 
by southpaw Ronnie James, who 
outclassed and outboxed Jerry 
Herring in a 78-pound bout. Each | j || ** * •
boy had won one time in two r O I K  I x O D I f l S O r l  
previous meetings. This was one « _
of the fastest and best bouts of y q  A t t e n d  C O Q G  
the night. I

Claude Porterfield trimmed the 
Pirates' lead to 3-2 in a 90-pound 
bout with a narrow win over!

Defeat Pampa 
in Team Bouts Bradley

Merkle Ron 
For Showers 
After Mates'

NEW YORK — f/ft — Bradley, 
University’s Braves are a 7-2 fa-; 
vorite to win the National Invita
tion Basketball Tournament open-' 
ing at Madison Square Garden 
Saturday.

The odds makers today conceded 
a couple of blue grass entries— 
Western Kentucky and Kentucky | 
—the best chance to derail the,

By FRED MERKLE 
Giant»'. first tbaseman in three 

j * straight World Series
■ Failing to touch second base as was figured at 5-1. Odds of the 
the winning run scored was com-!other nine teams spread from 6-1 
mon practice when I pulled the for 8t. John's and Duquesne to 
boner I never lived down in Sep- 30-1 and up for Arizona, 
tember, 1908. j The far Westerners shouldn't

The Giants were fighting the feel too upset about those fig- 
Cubs for the pennant. ures, however. San Francisco was

It was Christy Mathewson for!'«?“ *1'*  “  lon*  »  ahot lMt year

Dyer Expects 
Hot Battle 
For NL Flag

Favorite in NIT¿
dhc JJantpa Baila Nema

pnde of Peoria's march to new gT pf.TTERSBURG, Fla. —opy

^Western has rated a 4-1 cholci “  * * * *  ? notheJ
and sophomore-laden _ Kentucky J " * " ® *

f .

BILLY SAM OOBERLY, Lefors Pirates 130-pounder, throws up 
both hands in defense as Tommy White, Pampa Roys Club slug
ger, gets set to throw a fast right hand punch. The action came 
in last night's team match between Lefors and Pampa at Lefors. 
The Pirates won the team match, 6 to 5. (Picture courtesy Pam
pa Camera Club)

Veteran Ump Says Baseball 
Not Going to Turn 'Sissy'

Banquet Saturday

us- and J a c k  
Pfiester for the 
Chicago club. The 
score waa 1-1 
going into the 
last of the ninth.

Harry McCor
mick singled for 
New York, and 
w e n t  to third 
base on my single 
to right.

There were two 
out w h e n  A1 
Bridweil hit the 
ball safely across’ — 
second base, and Fred Merkle 
McCormick... scored what would 
have been the winning run.

In those days, just as now, the 
players on both sides sprinted to 
the clubhouse in center field at 
the Polo Grounds at the end of 
a game, just to see who could get 
there first, and when I played, to 
avoid spectators flooding the field.

I should have touched second 
base, of course, but I was a 19- 
year-old kid in my first full sea
son with the Giants. I  hadn't 
done anything more than pinch- 
hit once or twice since _ early 
July. Fred Tenney waa thé regu
lar first baseman. I had been a 
month getting over an infected 
foot.

Anyway, I  dashed to the club
house like all the other Giants 
when I saw McCormick scoring.

But the Cubs had pulled the 
play in Pittsburgh a few days 
previous.

They retrieved the ball, or a

involving Brooklyn, Boston a n d  
his own 8t. Louis Cards.

"We re not conceding a thing,", —.  -
said the personable Card skip- “ A G E  4 
per, "but we’ve all got a job 
trying to stop Brooklyn. They're 
the team to beat.

“ Boston looks much Improved.

. ^  t . f v  f  u

I T S P O l t T S i
P A M P A  N EW S, W E D N E SD A Y  M A R C H  8 , 1 9 5 0

Baylor Bears Get Bid Ovei
T-y —  —  Rest of Southwest to N Gwhen it waded through a wave 

of upsets to the title. The de
fending champs are 12-1 this time;

Here are the other odds: Long 
Island University and CCNY 7-1,
LaSalle 9-1, Syracuse 10-1 a n d  

| Niagara 15-1.
Meanwhile, the NCAA Touma- 

¡ment still had some berths open. ^__
! Brigham -Young, the Skyline | the winter "moping about his trou-j The hopeful Pampa Harvester

than anybody else with Sid Gor
don end Willard Marshall in the[
lineup. [ —— —— ----------------------—

problems but our pitching should j W g n f  k p s  R i t n c  
be better with Max Lanier andl ~ »■ ■ ■ ■ «■  r a w s « »  
Fred Martin with us all the way.”  1 ( j f  1 (1 ,1  I n c i l j p

Maybe you think Dyer spentl^* l U U d a  1 1 1 5 1 0 6

Six champion, was chosen to rep- j bles of last fall when the Cards footballers ’exchanged cleats f o r  
resent District 7 and Baylor, *0- crumbled Just when they seemed basketball shoes yesterday after
champ of the Southwest Confer-j ready to win the pennant. noon as the 37 athletes were
«mee with__Arkansas;  was picked' -N o, that wasn’t my greatest , chased indoors by the bpd weath-

TUCSON — (A*) — Bill Sum
mers, veteran of the American
League umpiring staff, wants it j ball, and the force-out stood~ 
understood that there is no dan-| Making my offense more hei- 
Ser of big league baseball goingjnous (0 more people than you

the > Giants

to represent District 6. disappointment, pard," he said.
They will play in the Western ><\ think we just had our slump 

Regional Playoffs at Kansas City 
March 24-25. The Eastern Play
offs are scheduled here March 23,
25, with the finals at the Garden 
March 28. '

Polk Robinson,

sissy through the act of its Kulqs ¿¿uld imagine was 
1 Committee. j losing the resultant play-off that
i Don’t worry too much, he ad-!sent the Cubs into 

basketball coach i vises, about this year’s new reg- Series.

Three" berths in the Eastern 
field are filled — Holy Cross, No.
I; North Carolina State, No. 3, 
and Ohio State, No. 4. The dis
trict Two spot is still wide open 
with Duquesne. St. John’s, La
Salle, CCNY, Niagara and Prince
ton in the picture.

UCLA and Washington S t a t e  
clash in a playoff this weekend 
for the District 8 assignment.
Bradley, the Miasouri V a l l e y  
champion, will meet the B i g  
Seven titiist in a playoff at Kan
sas City March 20 for the District 
5 berth. They play in the West
ern eliminations.
• Kansas moved into a tie with' A _  .

Nebraska' for the Big Seven lead A ll rOI’QIVCII 
by humbling Kansas State last 
night, 79-68. Each has eight vic
tories. three defeats and a tie.
Kansas State is still in the run
ning with a 7-4 record and con:

WACO — (JP — Baylor’« 
who make a habit of winning 
Southwest Conference basketball 
championships, will go to Kansas 
City March 24-25 to represent Dis
trict 6 in the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association W e s t e r n  
Regional Tournament.

The Bears, who tied Arks 
for the title this year with a 
season rush, were chosen ye 
day by the district Selection 
mittee over Arkansas; Aril 
champion of the Border Colj 
enee, and University of Hou

er in their second day of spring
training.

at the wrong time. We hadn't had Due to the inclement weather, 
one since May 23. Then the boys and the hard floor of the gym- 
who carried us all summer just nasium, the workout was con- » ,
couldn’t seem to help us any.”  fined to little activity. The play- ^hampion of the Gulf Coaat 

"W e got our problems," Eddie ¡ere w e n t  through a lengthy r*ren<’ ,‘ 
continued, "nobody knows h o w  weight-reducing period of calis- 
Nippy Jones is going to go after | thenics and then separated into 
his serious back operation. If he two groups — linemen and back- 
can't make it, then we’ll have to field men.
see if the big boy (Stev Bilko) 
is ready.”

Bilko, a hulking young giant 
who hit .310 for Rochester, im
pressed at first base last season 
during a late trial.

Eddie Kazak, regular third base- 
man, is another question mark. 
Kazak was well on his way to 
rookie-of-the-year honors when he 
injured his ankle July 23. He 
never got back to full time duty.

SAN FRANCISCO — (IP — An 
interesting aftermath of the San 
Francisco 49ers player “ strike" 
last December, when they asked

. ______ „ „  . w 1 « for *n extra game's pay for meet-
**T*£ce g coming up t h i s j ing, y ,e Nevv York Yankees in the

Carroll Welch, Lefors southpaw at Texas .Tech will be on hand I ulation which many s t u d e n t s  
Porterfield put on a terrific finish 
to earn the decision.

In what was _
fight of the night. Tommy White Satur(jay night, for the services j

week.
In other games last n i g h t ,

___CCNY barely edged past New
the”  World 1 York University, 64-61, and Wyo- 

1 ming tripped Colorado, 50-41.

The linemen worked on dummy 
tackling and blocking and charging 
while the backfield spent its time 
perfecting t h e  tjming on the 
tricky T formation» '

The Guerillas spent the period 
on skull practice.

The Footballers have 28 more 
days in which to complete the 
spring session, and unless the 
weatherman starts cooperating, 
there will be very little accom
plished this spring.

ference.
The committee, composed of. 

Jack Gray of the University» of 
Texas, chairman Emil Larson of 
Arizona and Matty Bell of South
ern Methodist, picked Baylor 
unanimously.

They explained that they chose 
Baylor over Arkansas because the 
Bears beat Arkansas in both their 
games in the conference race; 
Arizona already had accepted 
bid to play in the National1 
vitation in New York, and 
cause University of Houston did 
not play as representative a sch 
ule as the otheis.

------ ;--------- EL MONO IN TRAINING
Conference playoffs, was the pres-1 HALLENDALE, Fla. — </P) —

first round of the All-America ! playoffs.'

entation of a fine wrist 
to owner A. J. Morabito by the 
squad after the season. Morabito 
had refused their request on the 
grounds that their contracts call
ed for them to participate in the

.watch' Despite El Mono’s poor showing 
in his first race at Hialeah Park 
this winter, Trainer Earl Haw* 
thorae is pointing the son of Head 
Play for the March 18 renewal 
of the $15,000 Uulfsteam Park 
Handicap.

-cisión. Ibba, guest speaker at the Pampa 1 from "taking out'
probably tne oesi Harvestorfi basketball b a n q u e t 1 on a double play a

Yet had the Giants won one ------------- ---------- r~
to vie with Coach Claire Adolph think will prevent a base runner game of the five they lost in the ^ p n n n v i l l o  I c

the pivot man iast 17, the entire incident m ight! * * » 3 ^ '  11 I C  I s  
at second. ¡have been forgotten.

The play, one of the most spec- 1 It might have been overlooked 
“  iUI fm x ‘ in“ a“ n 9-DOUn’d ? f. ^ ve,al 01 ,h<‘ graduating ath- taculai. of the game, will still be had there not been' two out in
. T, hout fast all the] etes serv*ces.S evera l other b»giusec| within reason, Bill says. A the ninth, and if the game inJ , th improving as n?™e coaches from throughout the j  iunner wiU have to be guilty of which it happened could have
J  fi„ ht m-oercssed looking his f^®le , bave regretfully announced ••„jjvious unsportsmanship”  before continued, which it couldn’t

1* St in the third canto. That bout To previous engage-;he , i'lfU”  the pres.cribed CaUSe ° f th* CrOWd 0,1 the fl*1 -1 un the team score at 3-3. 11 , aue previous K I All the new. rule does is give
lobby Wilhelm then put Pampa ^ “ southern MKhtldmt' 3' US umpi,es the P°wel to 8t0P

« «ad in a 120-pound fight W  V £ a s  been rumored that Ib*«»c
corin g  a TKO over Joe David heB(J man at Southt,astcm W  “ n fo
> hi tin of the Pirates, who wasi( . , Co|, „ „  . . 1 out on the grass in trying to
fighting his first fight. The .«ret having differences with the Board j  b‘ ™ k “ l\ " double play’ ”  8um" 
round was Blow as both b o y s 'of R *gents at his achool. ibb a ,imp,s <'xPla,ns'
studied the other. The second wa | wko hEd a 16-game winning streak I “ As long as the runner stays 
iast and in the third Martin was j extending over the past 10 years, i within reach of the bag either 
.1 opped for a nine count before has hail a bit of tough luck w ith ¡with A foot or a hand-w e’ll lfet 
t, oout was stopped. hih team of this past season. H is ¡him go into second as hard as stdc ration”
'  a in my Bennett gained another'j tHp through the Southwest is he wants to. That’s part of the' Failillg to forgive a player for

pc.nt, the last, fOT jth e^ P am pa | reportedly for talent search, | game^ . ■ „ |a slip in a game is even worse.

be- 
field.

As things turned out, I did not 
dare take chances throughout the 
remainder of my career, for tear 
of making another mistake.

If those who shout at athletes 
making a costly mistake at an 
important moment in the heat of 
competition knew how my one 
big slip affected my life and my 
family. I ’m sure they would give 
the young man much more con-

Favored Again
WACO — i/f) — Seagoville was 

favored Jo detent its title as the 
12th annual State Basketball 
Tournament of the Girls High 
School League of Texas opens 
today.

The defending champs square 
off against Lockney at 7 p. m.
tonight.

Aledo plays Cotton Center at 
noon today in the first game of 
the tournament. Other opening 
found games match Bullard vs. 
Denton Valley; Bynum vs. Dim- 
mitt; Avery vs. Lawn; Rogera vs. 
Meridian; East Chambers vs. 
Meadow; Sweeny vs. Dalhart.

hope that it will help

1. tip. I VVUIJ vnii.sib uvn.iv», | o III «4 gHIIIt: 1» CVCII WOI96.
uam  with a decision oval | while in all probability it is to But when he clearly isn’t try-1 That’s why I ’m writing this— 
Boggs, fighting his second noui, ]ook for a new position or else ing to do anything but knock a 
in the 131-pound class. The classyK eicape the wrath of t h e  man down we’ll call it on him,
Bennett was never in trouble *n | school’s heads. and the batter going to first wiH
gaining the win. | The banquet will he held the ¡be called out, no matter, whether

Friday Todd, Pirate foot hall nji,ht 0f March 11, at 7:30, in \ he might have beaten the relay;”  
and chunky ringman, Ueci-jth(, Sonior High School Gym-( Manager Lou Boudreau of the

in the 
others.

I played baseball fo f 22 yean , 
was m  six World Series, loved 
the game.

I ’d like to do it ail over again,star and chunky ringman, ueti-j ,h(, S(.nior High School Gym-; Manager Lou Boudreau of the; i 'd ijke to do it aU over a. gin r a “ ,Pa » “ ¡f n'
atoned Thomas Grantham in one, ,  asjum rickets for the affair are ' Cleveland Indians asked Bill if he h,ut not if I had to live through ” in i i *  5**? '
of the top fights of the night m ,on salo at Bprrya Pharmacy. Wil- didn't think enforcement of the I”,̂  years of endless jibes Z t  cut nf si.um7 Th* f,rst I
a 140-pound match. Todd had a son-s Drug, Frank Leder’s, John- rule might creati many a ruckus l0 |he quick. St,lri  at 7 -30;
stiff'le ft hand that kept landing son,R Cafe p ampa office Supply j during the season. I ’ Admission is free.

Every Day Is 
Ladies' Day for 
Aunt Ida Shibe

1 ,  , 1 *7v . I  1 ,  ? LV- ,  JL «4 111 | ' H  441 V- V S/ —— p * J
on Grantham's jaw through the and ,at the chamber of Commerce 
entire bout. Grantham fought his' 0ffice 
best fight of the season. b u 11 
couldn’t get away from that left 
of Todd's.

Bill Clemmons tied the score1 
at 5-5 with a first round KO of 
lefty Delmar Cox in the 138-pound 
class. A sharp right to the jaw 
dropped Cox in his own corner j 
fo) the count.

’Kien, in the windup, Melvin!
Bigham gave the Pirates the 
team victory with a decision over 
Dick Murray. It was the second 
time this season that the Pirate 
ringmen have defeated the Pampa 
club, but both have been some of 
the cleanest and closest fights 
ever held in the Lefors H i g h  
School Gymnasium.

Coaches for the two clubs are 
Mac Winter of the Pirates and 
T. J. Watt of the Pampa Boys 
Club.

The next fight for the Pampa 
team is March 17, St. Patrick’s 

•Day, when they go to Sharmrock 
for a return fight with the Irish.
An earlier meeting ended in a 
draw. The Pirates travel to Pan
handle on March 16.

Not at all, Lou, he replied.' NEXT: Freddie Hutchinson of 
"and I can tell you why. For|the Ti{;era pitchea too carefully 

¡about the first or second time we with two out in the eighth and 
call it on your team, you’re going !lWo strikes on two hitters.
to holler plenty. And then you're j J__________________________________
going to get thinking what tt’.s 
cost you, and the next time

Lefors Piratettes to 
Play Pompa Thursday

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Lefors High School Piratettes. 
girls volleyball team, faces the 
Pampa girls team here Thursday 
night in the High School Gym- 

game w i l l

The Brooklyn Dodgers have not 
visited the cellar since 1905. Ev
ery other major league team has 
finished lsst since then.

GRITTING HIS TEETH Is Frank Smith, Pampa 70-pounder, as X. D. Redus, Lefors Pirate b o »  
er, wades in after throwing a right that missed and starting a left toward the stomach. Artlna 
came In last night’ s team match between the l-e ,ors Pirates and the Pampa Boys Club team. Th* , 
Pirates won, 6 to 5. (Picture courtesy Pampa Camera Club)

you'll tell that runner of yours 
to be careful how he goes into
second.

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.—(IP) 1 “ Not only ,bat' *>1* the batter, 
„  . finding himself called out without

ball park for Aunt Ida Shibe. * , Cnh* "P , a V . n  J  ^
The widow of Tom Shibe.

Snorts Round-Up

By HUGH FULLERTON.JR.
NEW YORK — {/P) — Looks 

like Bud Wilkinson was getting 
set to pick off all the good ■ foot-succeeded his father as head of j ***  bat 00 hl'V :e< md --------- r a 

ttle Philadelphia Athletics, h a s  ” ' /  1,ay lon,cthlnK }°  ball talent In Oklahoma. .(In
Uhe runner, too. Oh, no, it'll! the past some of it has escaped

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
MILWAUKEE — Center Francis 

Mariano Ramirez de Arellano of 
Marquette's basketball team is 
known more briefly as "Pancho” 
or "E l Toro.”

missed only one spring training P tralghte^'itseif1 out 
trip in 40 years. She h « .  rooted ^ . ¿ J
for the A s  as both pennant win- ’ ,. „
ners and tail-enders y0U ve someth,n?  thcl e' ’

The 1950 edition bringing. Con- . -
nie Mack to his golden jubilee K O 'd  F iq H t d r S  M u s t  
year as manager of the Athletics *
has her pulling harder than ever.

" I ’m pulling awfully hard for 
the A’s to win this year," she 
said yesterday.

"I  want us to win the pennant 
—just for Connie Mack. Of course.

"I believe

Get 30-Day Layoff
AUSTIN — OP — Fighters 

knocked out in Texas will now
have to take a 30-day layoff be

_ w  fore they can box in the state
itJ would be ""nice™ for 'ail o f"  us! aKa’'?' And eight-ounce gloves will
But I ’m thinking of Mr. Mack. Ibp th* «»inimum instead of six- 
He’s such a wonderful m a ... oU" pc K‘° ves- , „  *
There’s just nobody like h i m. i  Th“ e ‘ wo «-hanges. in Texas 
Every night. I pray the A s win; box,nK ™lc"  werte announced yes- 
for him. That would be the finest! ,prd" y by «unmissioner of boxing{ 0 ,.! M. B. Morgan. They're designed

DANCE
with

Johnnie 
Lee 

Wills
and

Hi« Boy« 
at the

SO UTHERN CLUB 1 
Thurs. Nite Mar. 23 

Adm. $1.15 Plus Tax
FRONT DOOR OPENS AT I ’M

Get yoar tables early! If 
you want a table for THIS 
DANCE, come out In person, 

sign up and pay for it—lor the 
exact size of your party. We 
de not take tqble requests over 
the phone or hold tables lor 
anyone unless paid for.

thing that ever happened
him.”

Mrs. Shibe never missed a 
Shibe Park game until recent 
years, not even during that seven- 
year stretch from 1915 through 
1921 when the A ’s consistently
finished in the league c e ii  a r i Elaine Riddle Turns
Now. »he said, »he sees all the
night and Sunday games, a n d  | n  Triplicate Series
"every afternoon, too, when I| “

to prevent deaths from injuries 
in thé prize ring and were spur
red by the recent death of Texas' 
Lnyern Roach after a fight in 
New York City.

to the Aggies or to Texas).
Five boys who played on Bud’s 
Sugar Bowl ball teams have re
cently accepted high school coach
ing jobs in the state — Dee 
Andros at Holdenville, P e t e  
Tillman at Durant. Darrell Royal 
at El Reno, Bobby Goad at Chick- 
asha and Charles Paine at King
fisher. . .Andros, Royal and Till
man passed up pro football to 
go into coaching. . .You can have 
one guess where they'll probably 
send their best boys. . .

i can get somebody to go w i t h
! me.”

In addition, she takes an East
ern trip with the club and makes 
one swing throug i the W e s t  

j each year.
“ I’m the hardest loser in the 

A's organization.”  she r e a d i l y  
| confesses. "Why, my heart breaks 
when we lose a game. I go 

j home and talk to myself. I say 
we should have done this. . .or 

i done that. .and then we’d have 
| won. But I go back and feel 
1 sure we'll start a winning streak.”

SOhiEBODY WAS WORKING.
One of Leo Durocher's p e t  

training stunts Is to station his 
infleldera up close on the infield 
glass and then hit fungoes at 
them u n t i l  they make a bobble 
. . .The drives become progres
sively more difficult and t h e  
fourth or fifth usually ia "im 
p o s s i b l e . . .Leo tried It t h e  
other day on Dave Williams, the 
21-year-old hotshot from Atlanta 
and slammed nine sizzlers before 
Dave missed one. , .As Williams

Elsine Riddle, member of the took off from his "penalty”  lap
Parker Blossom Shop Bowling 
team, turned in a triplicate aeries 
of 147 games last night in league 
bowling.

The triplicate is a rarity among 
the bowling gentry.

Despite her rate feat, her team 
was defeated.

around the park, Durocher sighed: 
"That kid is wearing me out. 
I’m glad he kicked that last .one. 
I don't think I could have raised 
the bat to lace another at him.”

Penn State, site of the NCAA's 
first' boxing tournament in 1932. 
will serve as host to this touma-1
ment for the third tibie,
30-April 1.

March

ACME LUMBER COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint Dealer 

HOW.  Thut Phon« S3?

PLUMBING
Contract or repair . . .  Call 
for free estimate.
Moén Plumbing: Co.
S49 fltitiftrt Dr. Ph.

Do you know that you can buy fire and Extend
ed Cover*** Insurance on your home, furniture 
nr bupinean property 2» percent lea* than tbo 
regular Texna rate? A legal reaerve stock com 
pany.

Horry Gordon, Ins. Agency
Room 14, Duncan Bldg.

Pampa. Texas Phone 24

'vvVv<w.

n R I A K

(9) J-
Shop

r Refreshed

Host to busy 
shoppers...

when footsteps lag,
refresh at the familiar red cooler

I C E  C O L D //

Aik Jar it either way 
. . .  froth traJe-markt 
mean the jame thini.

lo m w  UND?t Autttoittr or thi c o c a - c o i a  c o m p a n y  sr 
P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y  
203 E. KINGSMILL PHONE 279

I O  tfje, tte tee-CMs



A R R E N ’
A R M U P

S Training Camp 
Baseball Briefs

k  ( I  14  Inning* o f r e l i e f  
work against the Bo*ton R e d  
Sox last year, Joe Pa*«, Yankee 
relief specialist, yielded only 11 
hits and five run*. . .He eras 
called on in 10 game* against 
Boston, the Yankees w i n n i n g  
eight of them. . .That is good 
reason tor the ISO,00 salary 
given the fireman this season. . . 
Red Rolfe, Detroit Tiger manager, 
says that Bob Feller will have 
a great year this season. . .“ Bob’s 
finally learned how to pitch," de
clares Rolfe, "and now can out
smart batters by pitching to spots. 
In the past, he knew only how 
to blow the ball past you.’ ’ . . . 
Bob needs only S more victories 
to crash the 200-win circle. . . 
Besides topping the NFL with 
the greatest number of passes 
completed, the most total yards 
by passes, and the m o s t  
touchdown passes, Johnny Lujack 
of the Chicago Bears, via Notre 
Dame, also chalked up an av
erage of S yards per try as a 
ball earrter. . .

Tommy Loughran, the former 
light heavyweight, now is a Wall 
Street sugar broker while Jimmy 
Walker, 17-year-old son of t h e  
Toy Bulldog, has taken up am
ateur boxing in New Jersey. . . 
Frank Howard, Clemson football 
coach, is going to hang out the 
“ Bachelors Only”  sign next sea
son for Ms football team. 
“ Marriage doesn’t make for good 
football,”  says Howard . . . “ My 
players eaa take their ch o ice - 
marriage or scrimmage.’ ’ . . .When 
Bud Wilkinson of Oklahoma was 
line eoach at Syracuse, he also 
served as head coach in hockey 
and golf. . .The University of 
Wisconsin basketball team holds 
the record for the longest win
ning streak in Big 10 play. . . 
Back in 1912-13. the Badgers won 
23 straight conference Victories, 
and Including nonconference con
tests, amassed a string 61 29
straight triumphs. . ,

Charley O’Rourke, former all- 
A m e r i c a n  quarterback under 
Frank Leahy at Boston College, 
is now coaching the backfield at 
Holy Cross. . .Here is one place 
that football profits go. . . T h e  
University of Illinois will open 
a new 18-hole golf course this 
spring for enjoyment of students 
and faculty and built at a cost of 
3280,000, every cent from athletic 
income. .  .Illinois' big ice rink, 
built in 1933 kt a cost of $380,000, 
also came from the same source 
of revenue. . .Babe Ruth’s life
time slugging average was .890, 
which means that for every 10 
dimes the Babe went to bat he 
hit for 8.9 bases. . .Paul Pettit. 
18-ysar-old pitcher recently signed 
by the Pirates for 1100,000, not 
only has hurled six no-hit games 
in his prep and sandlot career, 
but once ran up a string of

QUESTION: When wai the last time that the New York 
Yankees finished in the second division?

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS: Frank Leahy tells friends that 
his spinal arthritis cuts down his efficiency, toward the 
and of a football season and that “it ia my fault Notre 
Dame teems have often finished the season with poor 
performances. It Is true against Great Lakes in 1943, against 
Southern California in 1948, and to a lesser extent against 
Southern Methodist this past season. I simply have not been 
able to get the team “up” for the games, and I made mis
takes that I would not make earlier in the season.” , . .

It’s reported that the Harlem 
Globetrotters' Goose Tatum and 
Sweetwater Clifton each d r e w  
$2,000 monthly, plus expenses, this 
past season. . .Hoot Betty, Uni' 
verslty of Missouri line c o a c h ,  
recently was asked if the Tigers 
were attempting to a o h e d u l e  
Notre Dame. . .“ Don Faurot (the 
head coach),”  said Betty, “ prob
ably want* to play Notr* Dame 
Don’s got tenure here at the 
university. Me? I don’t h a v e  
tenure — I want to play the 
■tat* teacher* collsges” . . .Here’s 

| ^  early tip on this year's Ken
tucky Derby winner. . .Despite 
all the hubbub about Oil Capitol 
add Your Host, the finish will 
be between Middleground and Hill 
Princa, with the first named the 
victor. .  .

PHOENIX, Aria. — (F) — M an-;-----
ager Lao Durocher of the re- ' «  a * mm
vamped New York Oianta has de- W P C T  I  A V f l C  
elded to make regulars out of I T T  1
Don Mueller, right field Wes 
Weatrum, catcher, and H a n r y  
Thompson, third baseman.

Leo, who has his squad hus-! CA 
tling and in fine spirit, 9let it be'State

three in a row, a feat that gives 
Johnny Vender Meer a mark to 
•hoot at. , .Pettit’s first no-hitter 
came when he was u  and hurl
ing for an American Legion nine 
. . .One of the no-hltters was a 
loss, occasioned when a teammate 
committed a two-run error. . .

Bomia Moors. 8outh*aat Oon- 
fsrenco commissioner, and Johnny 
Vaught, Mississippi f o o t b a l l  
coach, say that ths caliber of 
athlaUca in the conference would 
improve If more of the athletes 
“ learned how to run.” . . . “ The 
first essential for almost a n y  
•port,”  says Moore, “ Is good legs 
—and the knowledge of how to use 
them.” . . .Vaught declares that 
the reason Texas has ao many 
great athletes is because it stress
es track as a major sport in ele
mentary and prep schools, thus 
building sound legs. . .Severino 
Rigonl, Italian six-day b i c y c l e  
rider, likes a modest breakfast of 
seven lamb chops and at least 
twice aa many eggs. . .Bed San
ders of UCLA says It’s difficult 
for a football coach to keep pace 
with his players’ problems these 
days. . .He tells of a boy who 
came to the coach’s office in “ ter
rible financial straits.” . . . T h e  
coach learned that the young man 
was two payments behind on his 
television set. ■ . '

ANSWER: The New York Yan
kees have not finished ouP of the 
first division of the American 
League since 1928.

BOW LING
Bukins 
L*s

P A R K IN S  BLOSSOM SHOP
....... 14» 1 »  UT

I f twill* ...............  137 14«
Dickerson ......... 188 19«Tomi ...............  <«i mr

■...... .........I  *
Hickman ..........   lot
Parker ............   108
Riddle 1..............  1«THendías#............  ss
Total ...............  «87

B I H R M A N 'S
MoWrlght ......... 11» MM
Bsersat ............  11« *1
Brake ...............  Iti 181
Dummy .............. l i t  113
Petris ...............  1E« !M
Totals ...............  «7« «4«

Kitchens POOLE8164 1M 133
ft
15» 
1«4

. . . . . . . . . .  _  (98
-  NaavaeOLDSMOBILB

Oswalt .................. »8 184 M
HOllI» % ............. l i t  130 13S
Stephens............... 110 110 171
Duenkel ...........  166 118 136
Dummy ............. 130 120 130
Handicap .............  I It It
Total ................  t t l  641 678

AODINOTON'S
Hutchens .........  143 150 168
Camp ............... 112 137 70
Baxter ............. 164 123 117
Osborne .............  102 144 96
Howell .............  162 139 135
Total ..........   683 693 595

DELUXE
McFall .............  135 136 137
Bowden .............  124 121 102
Lewter .............  13* 113 146
Murphy .............  134 119 126
Lueddera .........  114 139 152
Handicap.............. 33 22 22
Total . . . , .........  668 14* (84

SPANK’S CLEANERS
Mohon ............. 134 136 15»
Dummy .............  113 113 113
Ixmgren ............. i*s 104 132
H«*w«r .............  144 133 15»
Whittle ............. 118 145 -128
Total ................  632 630 689
__ THE TOOOERV
Crump .............  138 146 14»
Crocker ............. 130 111 130
Kelley ............... 147 125 »6Canabr .............  I l l  136 133
Ormson .............  130 134 111rom dlcap .............. u  n  n
Total ................. 868 888 828

known yesterday that he Intends 
to go with the aforementioned 
trio for at Meat the first third of 
the season.

Tops T W C
~ MaroN — m  — 

i last night whi 
ayan, 74-88, to ad:Wesleyan, 

finals of a

VERO BEACH, Fla,
Wee Reese, the Brooklyn-Dodg 
ere’ ace shortstop, will not see 
action In tha weekend games 
with tha Boston Braves in Miami.

Reese, operated on for hernia 
two months ago, no far h a s

West Texas 
whipped Texas 
advance to the 

playoff to determine 
Texas' representative in the NAIB 
Basket bell Tournament.

West Texas and East Texas are 
—(F)— Pee scheduled to play the f i n a l s  

Friday night at a site still to ba 
determined.

Duatne Steam paced West Tex 
as with 27 points. Doug Higgins 

lor Te “had 13 for Texas Wesleyan.

merely gone in for throwing, bát-'u,« 
ting and little running.

SARASOTÀ, FU. —< 
Boston Red Sox will hold

T h e
their

first intra-squad practice game 
today. Ai Papal and lefty Maury

Pittsburgh 
The game, i 

fair, ended in a 8-6 
Kinar's home run.

Piratea. • 
seven-inning

Ue

PASADENA, Calif. In
McDermott will be starting fling- th* Chicago White Box game in

Loa Angeles with the Cuba Sat
urday, first of the I960 exhibi 
tion season, Manager Jack Onslow 
will start hla lefty ace, B i l l  
Wight.

Howie Judson will follow, with 
Bill Pierce, * another southpaw 
regular, finishing.

era.

TUCSON, Arts, - ( F ) — Cleve
land's Indiana could get down to 
real training today — tha big 
mystery of "Where U Orestes 
Mlnoso”  was over.

The Cuban outfielder, aought 
frantically by road secretary Spud 
Goldstein since camp opened a 
week ago, sauntered into t h e  
clubhouse unannounced yesterday. 
All Goldstein knew earlier waa 
that Mlnoso was somewhere in 
Cuba, waiting for a plane.

Mlnoso explained simply, "no 
transportation."

TAMPA, Fla. — (F) 
Hatton says he's going

Grady 
for hits

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY MARCH 8, 1950 '  »A O * I

A LOOPING RIGHT U being throws bp IV 
and the Pampa Boya du b . Throwing up i 
cisión In this fight, but the Lefors Pirate* 
Camera Club)

r in d ie  In Mat sight's team mai 
lu defense la Billy Sam Ooherly. 

Ma team match, 8 « . (Picture
White won the de- 
courtesy Pampa

LAKELAND, FU. — OP» — Ths 
Detroit Tigers figure on a look 
at rookie pitchers in the first 
intra-squad game of the spring 
season today.

Manager Red Rolf* indicated 
he'd test righthanders Art Mc
Connell from Little Rock a n d
Dick Kinney from Laconia, N. H.

CLEARWATER,_ ________ _________________________  Fla. -  m  -
this year — hits of any kind a n d T h « Philadelphia Phillies today 
not just home runs. * * begin a daily schedule of intra-

Grady, the Cincinnati R e d s ’ , «quad games, 
third baseman had this to aay:

"It doesn’t pay to be home run 
cra zy /’

ORLANDO, Fla. — (F) — Man
ager Bucky Harris ot the Wash
ington Nationals ia going to start 
his new Cuban pitcher, Conrado 
Marrero, in an exhibition game 
Saturday with tha Philadelphia 
Athletics.

Marrero flew into camp yester
day from Cuba, and Harris said 
he would pitch five or six in
nings against the A’a.

SAN BERNARDINO, C&Uf. —
(F)— Playing in his first intra- 
squad game, Ralph Klner hit on# 
home run and three singles for 
a perfect afternoon yesterday for

Field Triols m  
A t Ardmore

ARDMORE, Okie. — UK — A 
bulky field of 82 dogs waa set 
today to compete in the Okla
homa Amateur Field Trial Asso
ciation's all-age stakes at nearby 
Lake Murray.

Two braces of the event were 
run off yesterday end another 28 
braces must aee action before the 
winner la determined late Friday.

An Oklahoma setter, Oklahoma 
Smoky Joe, owned by A. ML Frier- 
eon of Bristow, Okie., outclassed 
e Texes entrant In n aecond- 
series run to win the all ege 
stakes yesterdhy.

High Tone Red Rocket, owned 
by Curt Duffleld, Tyler, Texas, 
waa the runner-up. Pappy's Pooch- 
le, owned by L. C. Lindsey Nor
man, Okie., waa third.

Joe Bedenk, who doubles to 
football and baseball at P e n n  
SUte, will coach hie SOU base
ball team this season.

Slingshot Arm Stars
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. — 

(F)— A rookie outfielder who can 
throw like a pitcher was the talk 
of the Philadelphia Athletics 
training camp today.

Bob Beta, who batted .348 for 
Youngstown (Ohio) lest y e a r ,  
threw out Bob Wellman at home 
plate when he tried to score from 
second on e  single and later nip
ped Joe Tipton at third when he 
tried to advance from first on e 
long single.

By D K S  KLEINER
NEA Staff ,0»rrespandent

With the baseball Season—like 
the morgue—just around the coro
ner, let's Uke a look at the 
managers. Alphabetically, we’U 
start with the American League: 
BOSTON: Joe McCarthy la the 

Red Box’s chief;
The lest two yean  he’s hol

lered, “ Thief!” ,
CHICAGO: Jack Onslow bosses 

the weak Pale Hoses,
A job requiring the wisdom 

of Moees.
CLEVELAND: Bom of the Indians 

is Boudreau, Lou.
Unl<*as he wins, they say, he's 

____through.
DETROIT: Red Rolfe of the Tl- 

gers waa n ew  last season.
He hopes that ’80 will be 

more pleasin’.
NEW YORK: Casey Stengel runs 

the Yanks,
A  job with money, joy and 

_____ thanks.
PHILADELPHIA t Connie Mack 

•till pllota the A ’s.
Sad to say, he'a aeen better 

days.
ST. LOUIS i Back Taylor’s at ths 

helm of the Browns.
Ha might do better with a 

bunch of clowns. 
WASHINGTON: T h e  Senators* 

pilot, Bucky Harris,
Will shortly wish he w a s  

over in Paris.

Bage to Allco Post
BELTON —  (/Pi —  Carl, Bags, 

former coach at Kenedy and Bur
net and assistant at Temple High 
School, has been named head foot
ball coach at Alice High School. 
He has been head coach at Belton.

428
33»363
436
389

1951

Turnbow Aggie Leader
COLLEGE STATION — (F) — 

Bill Turnbow, senior forward, has 
been elected captain of tha l»<9- 
60 Taxes AAM basketball team.

Kentucky rifles were not made 
in Kentucky, but In Pennsylvania.

ROW PHILLIPS 86 
CUSTOMERS ENJOY

HIGHER
OttlU

M

Pill up  w ith  n e w  P hillip » 4 6  G asoline 

fo r  i b f e t h  A n ti-k n o c k  p erfo rm an ce!

i new. ; .  it’s better : . .  but the price is

lirp p v u  Wlia  ■■»8WHSWV
_____ » o f the valoeble high octane co a l
isen t»  that h e lp  y o u r  c s r  d e liv e r  
toother p o w e r . . .  quick acceleration  y 
.e n d  lo n g , lo n g  m iteege!
» e t  this high-test, h igher-octaos » s t o 
le n ow , at your P h illips 66 D ea le r  i , . i  
d fttl the d ifference!

Drive Starts for 
Alice Ball Club

ALICE — (F) — A drive to 
raise money to make Alice's en
try in the Rio Grande Baseball 
League a going concern starts 
today.

A board of trustees for the 
club was named at o  meeting 
last night.

The campaign for cash trill be 
conducted in ell the small towns 
in the Alicq area.
1 Plana are to try to raise $18,000 

in ten days. Backers of the club 
figure if they can get that much 
in ten days they’ll have no trou
ble raising an ultimate $33,000.

A “ progress”  report meeting is 
slated Friday night. *

I Ï

LIGHT JOB— Pee Wee Rcem 
is taking light practice Workouts 
at B rooklyn ’s Vero Beach, Fla.
training base, while recovering 
from a hernia ope/atlon. It 
doesn't excuse the Dodgers' 
shortstop from household tasks, 
however, as he fixes lamp In 
front o f  his cottage, aided by 
close support from pretty wife 

Dorothy.

FOR THE  
OLD RELIABLE

HEALTH—ACCIDENT 
LIFE—POLIO

H. L. POWERS
1911 Coffee Phone lflOSM

N S W  “ HUSHED” 1 0 0 -H .P . V -8
Yes, you con even hear Ford's quality. You hoor 
the new quiet of Ford’s tough and ready 100- 
horsepower V-8, the only V-8  in the low-price 
field. It's the type of engine you find in America’s 
costliest cars . . .  yet Ford makes this 8-cylinder 
powerhouse available to you at hundreds less 
than you'd pay for most '.’sixes.”

N E W  “ HUSHED” RIDE
Sound-conditioning all around, plus Ford's "Life
guard" Body (now 13-ways stronger) make the 
'50 Ford so silent, you can talk in whispers. Add 
Ford’s quiet to Ford's quality "feel" and you’ll 
see why Ford's the one fine car in its field.

Cjetikt feet tflie SÖ RvL duJbà
. * I

TOM ROSE
O u r 29th Year

121 N. BALLARD PHONE 141

TEST DRIVE A ’SO FORD — IT WILL OPEN YOUR EYES!TM - — -r   . « "  t l  -m,  *     



Coyote Captured *  
In Wolf Domain
' LOS ANGELES _ < * » , _  xr_ 
getting so a respectable coy q iL  
can't walk down the street 
more. Not in Los Angeles.

This particular coyote was strol
ling leisurely through the Wilahire 
district yesterday when folks sud
denly started hollering at him So i 
Melvin Ward shoos the beast into H 
a garage and slams the door.

Today, the critter, a six months i 
old pup, is in solitary at the cit* I 
pound. He'll be given to the soo 
if nobody claims him.

PAO» » PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY MARCH 8, Ì950 !Sin Is Deep 
Subject for 
Mere Writer

FROM MINE TO FIVE

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — (JF) — Same 

time ago, having attacked poison 
snakes, I promised to go on and 
deal with the problem of sin.

But after exploring the subject 
a bit further, I found myself in 
great difficulty.

Poison snakes and sin are quite 
different. Poison snakes have a 
beginning, a middle and an end. 
Sin has a beginning and a  mid
dle, too — but it doesn't seem to 
have an end. It goes on and on 
and on — like the rim of a cup.

Sin is generally highly unpopu
lar. But many people who de
nounce it in public must practice 
it in private, or it wouldn’t go 
on getting the attention it does.

Anyway, the more I investigated 
the field of sin the more I  real
ized it was too. complex for a 
simple poor man’s philosopher to 
understand.

Like Calvin Coolidge's preacher, 
I'm  “ agin’ it." But here are 
what some of the great minds of 
the past have thought about sin:

"That which we call sin in 
others is experiment for us.”  — 
Emerson.

“ Naught that delights is sin.”  
—Ben Johnson.

(Boyle's note: this definition 
has to be taken with a box of 
table salt.)

“ There is often a sin of omis
sion as well as commission.”  — 
Marcus Aurelius.

“ Sin is a state of mind, not an 
outward act.”  — William Sewell.

“ It makes a great difference 
whether a person is unwilling to 
sin, or doesn't know how.”  — 
Seneca.

“ He does not sin who s i n s
without intent.”  — Seneca.

“ Sin brought death, and death

Broken Leg No Job 
For Medical Experts

GLENDALE, Calif — (fl>) _  
“ I've broken my leg,”  explained 
Wendell Holmes Teat, 83, when 
police found him lying in ' M  
street. g

He was rushed to Physicians 
and Surgeons Hospital but when 
the doctors examined him, UmsA 
withdrew from the case and cd H  
ed a carpenter. Police said TeSP 
forgot to mention that the leg 
w&a wooden.

SPEAKER—The Jewish Passover 
and Us relations to the Chris- 
tian message will be presented 
by Johnnie Cohen at the Pirst 
Baptist Church beginning at 7:M 
p. m. today. Church officials 
»aid the program “ Is education
al, spiritual and evangelistic and 
it grips the attention of all age 
groups.”  It will be over at 8:M.

L * *  ThF bQ s s ! }

ance of sin.”  — Mary B a k e r  pital, he was declared to be of 
Eddy.  ̂ ! “ sound mind’ ’ by a mental health

“ Little sins make room f o r  commission and ordered to appear 
great, and one brings in all.”  in municipal court.
—thomas Edwards. | Hartman told reporters that a

“ Sin is not hurtful because It daughter of Crain's, Mrs. Jeanette 
is forbidden, but it is forbidden Danielson of Milwaukee, will go 
because it is hurtful.’ ’ — Benja- to Colorado to discuss the charges 
min Franklin. with authorities there. He did

“ He that is without sin among not say what authorities, 
you, let him cast the first ■■ ■
stone.”  — New Testament.

“ The sin is not in the, i 
but in the being found out.”  —
W. G. Benham.

“ To abstain from sin when a 
man cannot sin is to be forsaUen in East Texas was above normal 
by sin, not to forsake it.”  — St. while it was 
Augustine. i West Texas in February, t h e

“ One leak will sink a ship, and Board of Water Engineers report- 
one sin will destroy a sinner.”  — ed.
John Bunyan. I Fairly large floods occurred on

SMOOTH SAILING 
ANNAPOLIS, Ma. — Center 

Bill Wilson of Navy needs but a 
10.5 average in the remaining 
games on the Midshipmen's schetM 
ule to set a new individual a l l  
time single season record at the 
Naval Academy.

M y  . .  . you had a lot of appointments today, Mr. Wump, 
I should have remembered to tell you about them.

LONGHORNS ROAM ING  
TEXAS RANGE AG AIN West Texas Streams 

Low During February
AUSTIN — (JP) — Stream flovi TEMPLE — m  — Longhorn 

cattle are roaming the Central 
Texas range again. But they’re 
not the scrawny critters made 
famous by legend and ballad,

These cattle are a giant Afri
can breed. And the man Who is 
breeding them says a great fu
ture lies ahead for their use as 
beef animals.

Jim Tanner, writing about the 
cattle in the Temple Telegram, 
says they have proved resistant 
to insects and diseases that are 
harmful to the more common

U.S. strains.
Called Africandas (or African

der) the big red animals are 
being bred and cross-bred with 
other strains by W.

PLEASING PRO G RESS—Two actresses wearing 1912 model
bsthing suits look with pleasure at Margaret Leighton, in a more 
modern swimsuit, during the Aiming of “ The Winslow Boy”  on a 

London lo t  Miss Leighton stars in the forthcoming Aim. DALLASbelow normal In

Parks on 
the 777 ranch eleven miles south 
of Killeen.

He has a herd of about 20
animals, which he purchased from 
the Kennedy ranch in IMS. The 
Kennedy ranch had purchased the 
cattle from the King ranch, which 
had imported them.

Parks says the animals w i l l  
dress out 60 percent of edible 
meat. A fine-boned animal, the 
Africanda will outweight a Here
ford several hundred pounds at 
maturity, Parks says.

A * drawback is the fact that 
the cattle are slow developers,

ed Monday afternoon — the 114th 
anniversary of the fall of the
hjstoric fort.

Services were under the aus
pices of the Alamo M i s s i o n  
Chapter, Daughters of the Re
public of Texas, in the chapel.

Memorial Services 
Honor Alamo Heroes
•SAN ANTONIO — (JPi— Me

morial services for the men who 
died in the Alamo were conduct-

? 4 B r a n if f
will disappear with the disappear-

Box Offlcos Open 1:45

On tho Stag#
TONIGHT ONLY!

8:43 to 9:80 
Pursley-Plalns

Talent Search!
KPON Broadcast 

9:00 to 9:30

by people you know
• Winner tonight 

receives 1 week 
radio contract!

• Finalist In six 
w e e ks rcelves 
long term radio

• If you have tal
ent register at 
KPDN! THE GREAT HEW NO-NOX-DESIGNED 

ÏR TODAY’S POWERFUL NEW ENGINES!
On the Screen

NOW
THURS.

Engineers to Open 
Wort Worth Office

DALLAS — UP) — Establishment 
of a new Corps of Engineers dis
trict office at Fort Worth about 
April 10 was announced Monday 
by Col. Louis W. Prentiss, division 
engineer.

The Fort Worth district office 
will execute flood control and wa
ter conservation and utilization 
functions for the area heretofore 
handled by the Galveston district 
office. The Galveston district of
fice will continue in charge of 
river and harbor activities and 
military construction, Col. Pren
tiss said.

PLIS
'Sports of Millions”  

Also
'FLOOR WATERS”

The organism causing f o w l  
cholera does not life  in the soil, 
according to the U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service.__________________ idiimximwi

Adm.—9c-50c

ENDS TONIGHT!
Texas’ own Audle Mur
phy as Billy the Kid!

"THE KID 
FROM TEXAS"

In Color OR EAT FOR
Thursday . Friday

£rr£S
SSa-̂ *'

,  G « «  — ?” *'

S S y i r S i * “LOW  PRICES

PLEASING
SURROUNDINGS

LOTS OF FREE 
PARKING SPACE

NOW-THURS.

Get Gulfs greatest gasoline— terrific power in every drop!
SIX'S PIG 

S TA N D

W HITE W A Y

(Good Gulf— our famous “regular" gasoKno— It now bottor than ovor, tool)



ACCIDENT'
HOSPITALIZATION

ANNUITIES
GROUP

COMPARE THESE FEATURES!
* One-piece top and bacKguara 
outside white porcelain surfaces finished 
in stain and acid-resisting T IT A N IU M  
porcelain enamel »Four Onica Thrift top 
burners, tw o.of giant size »Porcelain 
burner pans »Autom atic top lighter 
»Large utility compartment »Oven heat 
control »Porcelain finish E ven  T e m p  
oven, heavily insulated »Drawer-type

broiler

DETROIT JEWEL

or in more blunt term*.1 
a willing liar her mother

h e p a m p a  0 a U y  N ew s

omen J __ctivitieA

Shape Pancakes Into Turtles
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Pampa to Be Meeting Place for 
Legion Auxiliary on April 15,16
On April IS and 1« Pampa 

will be hostess to the 18th dis
trict convention oi the American 
Legon Auxiliary, and plans were 
discussed at a meeting held in 
the City Club Room Thursday.

The local unit voted to endorse 
Mrs. Katherine Pitts of Amarillo 
for the 18th district president. At 
the meeting, all members were 
urged to contact Senator T o m  
Connally and Representative Eu
gene Worley and urge their op
position to that part of t h e  
Hoover Commission Report which 
would dismember the Veterans 
Admlnlstraion.

A donation was made to the 
Red Cross and Mrs. A1 Lawson, 
child welfare chairman, reported 
on several disabled veterans' fam
ilies who had been assisted. Five 
new members were accepted and 
will be initiated, with other new 
members accepted recently, on 
March 18, the next meeting.

A poppy poster contest will be 
conducted in Pampa schools. This 
is an annual contest and the 
posters are entered in both state 
and national contests, and a 11 
local winners are used in Pampa 
store windows before Poppy Day.

A rummage sale will be held 
on March 18 at the Legion Hall 
on West Foster. All articles for 
the sale are to be taken to 311 
East Tyng, the E & B Sheet 
Metal Shop, or donors may call 
Mrs. Ray Browning, 3303 M or 115 
for pickup. Members were urged 
to press articles and take them 
to the place of the sale, if pos> 
sible.

Contributions to the H e a r t  
Fund were to be gathered and 
turned in to the Legion members 
who will send it to the National 
Heart Association.

Young People Are 
Presented in • 
Musical Recital

Further Discussion 
On Home Decoration 
At Meeting of ESA

Mrs. A1 Doucette gave a talk: 
on "Entrance,”  a phase of the 
study on interlbr decoration by 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha at a meet
ing of the group in the home of 
Mrs. Tom Lindsey, 110 North 
Charles. Mrs. Doucette was co- 
hostess.

frmnie Phillips, Panhandle dis
trict president of ESA, was a 
special guest. Mrs. Blair Patton 
of Dallas was also a guest.

Refreshments w e r e  served. 
Those present were Mrs. Irwin 
Akst, Mrs. Bert Amey, M r s. 
Parks Brumley, Mrs. R o b e r t  
Burks, Mrs. Margaret Dial, Mrs. 
A1 Doucette, Mrs. Florence Duke, 
>Iiss VaRue Dyson, Mrs. Herman 
Foster, Mrs. Lillian Kelly, Mrs. 
Guy LeMond, Mrs. Tom Lindsey, 
Mrs. Harve Longren, Mrs. John 
Nutting, Mrs. Oran Payne, Mrs. 
Bruce Parker, Mrs. William Rags
dale, Mrs. Charles L. Robison and 
Mrs. Joe Mitchell.

KELLERVILLE — (Special) — 
Bobby Boyd, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Jack Boyd of Kellerville, w a s  
presented in repertoire p l a y i n g  
along with Glen Howard, Bobby 

.Weaver, and Mary Lou Watkins 
of McLean, at the regular meet
ing of the Junior Music Club, 
in the studio of their instructor, 
Mrs. Willie Boyett, at McLean.

The children played" from four 
to six selections from memory on, 
the program. Bobby Boyd and Glen 

‘ Howard were presented achieve- 
' ment pins.

Others appearing on the pro
gram were Bobby Decker, Beth 
Brooks, Barbara Ruth C a r t e r , '  
Donna Ruth Magee, Gayle Muliin- 
ax, Cleta Sue Heasley, M o n t a  
Jean Kennedy, B i l l y  G e n e  
Rodgers, Linda Foster, Joe Law
rence Howard, Kay'Stubbs, Motile 
and Pauline Erwin, and Laura 
Mae and Glenda Switzer, the lat
ter two, daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs.' Forrest Switzer of Keller
ville. •

Mrs. Boyett announced t h o s e  
who were on the honor roll as 
follows: Bobby Boyd, Laura Mae 
and Glenda Switzer, Max Billings- 
lea, Suzanne Hibler, Mary Lou 
Watkins, Bobby Weaver, Mollie 
Erwin, Lester Sitter, Billy Gene 
Rodgers, Gayle Mullinax, Donna 
Ruth Magee, Monta Jean Ken
nedy, Glen Howard, Othelia Eu
stace, Bobby Decker, Betty Ruth 
Dickinson, Barbara Ruth Carter, 
and Beth Brooks.

Mmes. Jack Boyd, C h a r l e s  
Weaver, Chester Howard and Andy 
Watkins acted as hostesses and 
served refreshments. The c l u b  
meets once each month.

[ARCH— watch pancake 
table piping bet in the shape o f a turtle.

'Family. Living'
Is Program Topic 
Of Literary Club

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Members of the Thursday Literary 
Club met in the home of M^p. 
H. B. Hill recently for a program 

* on "Pattern For Family Living.”  
Mrs. J. B. Christner was pro

gram leader. Roll call was an
swered With *‘A Tribute to the 
Home.”

"What Are the Most Important 
Things In Family Living?”  was 
Mrs. Howard Weatherby’s subject 
and Mrs. Marshall Adams discuss
ed "Women In Today’s World.”  

A refreshment plate wag. served 
during the social hour to one 
guest. Mrs. J. B. Clark and to the 
following members: Mmes. Mar
shall Adams, W. Y. Burden, J. B. 
Christner, L. Davis, 3. M. Dun- 
nam, H. T. Fields, Charles Green, 
L. S. Griffin, A. N. Holmes, Ben 
Skidmore, H. C. Weatherby, Clyde 
Whittle and B. A. Zeigler.

Las Cresas Girls 
Plan Coming Dance

Tito annual "scarecrow”  dance, 
scheduled for March 24, was dis
cussed at a (netting of the Las 
Cresas Club, held in the home 
of Venlta Cowan.

During the meeting the "scare
crow”  was nominated. He will be 
.a Senior, elected by the club 
girls, and will be presented 
with an identification bracelet by 
the efub president. A square dance 
orchestra will furnish music and 
apple cider will be sold.

Cbkes and cake were served at 
tha meeting. Hiose attending were 
Battara Southard. Jann Ethridge, 
Oowaetah Overstreet, Dorothy ‘ 
Roberts, Eleanor Smith, Berenice 
Homer, Jean McWright, Patsy 
Carglle. Joyce Hsrrah, J a n e t  
Weatherred. Janice Ewing. Betty 
Kiff, Nina 8pearman, Venlta 
Cawau and Janice Mayes.

Local B&PW Club 
Members Attend 
Club 'Christening' .

On Monday evening four local 
Business and Professional Wo
men’s Club members drove to 
Guymon, Okla., where * a  new 
B&PW Club was being organized.

Mra. Ivan Howard, vice presi
dent of the Pampa Club,, and Mrs. 
Mildred Lafferty, publications 
chairman, explained the purpose 
and possibilities of B&PW chap
ters. Mrs. Lafferty, who has as
sisted at several club “ christen
ings,”  told the new club the part 
it will play in the community and 
praised the 78 charter members. 
It is, she said, a record‘ size for a 
new club, stating that the Pampa 
chapter is now 21 years old and 
has fewer than 90 members. 
Since Guymon is a city of approx
imately 6,000 population, Mrs. Laf
ferty said she thought they de
served special recognition.

Others who made the t r i p  
were Mr. Howard and club mem
bers, Mrs. Hazel Jay and 
Mary Forrester.

Pink, Blue Shower 
Honors Mrs. Childers

A pink and blue shower for 
Mrs. Albert Childers was given 
in the home of Mrs. Don Chil
ders, 1405 East Francis.

The honoree was presented with 
a  corsage of pink carnations tied 
with a blue ribbon, and a bassinet 
filled with gifts was brought into 
the room by Danny. Wayne Chil
ders, a small nephew of the guest 
of honor, and presented to her.

Angel food cake, iced in blue 
and pink, was served with punch 
and mints. Games were played 
with the prizes going to the hon
oree.

Hostesses were Mrs. M. D. 
Dwight, Mrs. Hrfttie Holt, tyro. 
Kenneth Dwight and Mrs. Donald 
Childers.

Those present were Mrs. Guy 
Carglle, Mrs. Amanda Gotten, 
Mrs. A. L. Childers, Mrs. Roel 
Morrison, Mrs. Walter Shenski. 
Mrs. Genie Varnon. Mrs. Kenneth 
Riley and Connie, Mrs. Jess Turn
er, Mrs. D. L. Brown, Mrs. Glenn 
Studebaker. Mrs. Bill Hill A n d  
Mrs. Hattie Holt.

Mrs. R. C. Grider, Mrs. Ralph 
i.iilllron. Mrs. Dollye Neal, Mrs. 
Clyde Neal, Mrs. Katherine Comp
ton , Mrs. Emma Monroe, Mrs. 
Virgil McCoy, Mrs. N. B. Goodin, 
Mr*. S. L. Brown, Mr*. Bill Lister 
and Norma, Mrs. Roe Davis, Mrs. 
Gladys Jackson, Christine Tucker 
and Ruth, Mrs. Bob Childers. 
Mrs. Earl Eckroat. Mrs. L. H. 
Anderson. Mrs. J. W. Detfitt, J r„ 
Mrs. Everett Lovell. Mrs. D. Mize 
and M n. Lonnie Parsley.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Pancakes for March breakfast, 
or course. But not just the same 
old shpe. Try making them in 
the shape of turtles. Watch them 
disappear!

Here’s a tested recipe for the 
breakfast surprise: , \

Turtle Pancakes
(Makes about 20 medium-si :ed 

cakes)
Two cups all-purpose flour, 1 

teaspoon baking soda, 3 table
spoons sugar, 3-4 teaspoon salt, 
2 eggs, well beaten, 1-4 cup vine
gar, 1 3-4 cups sweet milk. 1-4 
cup shortening. ^

Sift some flour onto a pleca of 
waxed paper, measure 2 cups. 
Sift with soda, sugar, and salt 
into large mixing bowl. Mix to
gether eggs, vinegar, milk and 
shortening. Add to dry ingredients 
and stir only until smooth. Pour 
batter from tip of large spoon or 
from pitcher onto hot frying pan 
or griddle. , Drop bits of batter 
from tip of spoon to make head, 
feet and tail of turtle. When under
side is browned and before bub
bles burst on top, turn and brown 
second side.

Cheese waffles, according to 
Successful Farming, put that zest 
into breakfast that sends the fsm- 
ilv off to work or school well for
tified.

Cheese Waffles
(Makes three 9-inch square 

waffles)
Beat 2 egg yolks until light and 

fpamy. Blend in 1 1-4 cups of 
milk and 6 tablespoons of melt: 
ed butter. Sift together 2 cups 
of sifted cake flour, 2 teaspoons 
of baking powder and 1-4 tea
spoon of salt. Add the dry ingre
dients to the egg mixture^ Beat 
until smooth and creamy.

Beat 2 egg whites until stiff 
and fold into . the batter along 
with 1 cup of grated cheese. Bake 
ih a hot waffle baker until the 
steam ceases. Top with butter 
and syrup. Serve with bacon and 
fried sausage.

Birthday Party 
For Jimmy Young

Parent - Teacher Conference 
Slated in Dumas April 11 -12
A District Eight Pa rent-Teacher | 

conference will be held in Dumas 
April 11-12. There will be a na- *  WE, THE 
tional representative, Mrs W. A .1 
Sharkleford, Wichita Falls, re
gional vice president, state rep
resentative., and Mrs. H. G. Stin
nett of Plainview will be a guest.

A Parent-Teacher group met in 
Dumas recently to plan the con
ference, and announced the fol- MILLKTT 
lowing committees and chairmen: 4EA Staff WrJJei 
Mrs. Robert Wiseman, regi. (ration;: }
Mrs. C a r l  Troutman, exhibits;! . „  .  .  t
Mrs. H- B. Bishop, state and Yesterday four teen-agers s a t

WOMEN
BY

RUTH

scout, 
what 
was.

It was one of the most shocking 
things I've ever heard. Mothers; 
lying to boy friends to help a 
daughter keep them guessing. A | 
mother lying to a father, so that 
he wouldn’t know his teen-age! 
daughter had come in drunk after 
a high school dance. And so on. _

I dare say each of the mothers I » J J  Baptist Church will 
discussed loves her daughter with i MJ* ^Charlie Miller 
devotion. But what a price they | North Frost, at 3 p.m. 
are pay r to shine as "good day- ' J  -flttri
sports”  their daughters’ eyes. | Geneva Wilson Circle of t h « 

I k- hoping just one girl First Baptist Church will 
would pe up and say: "M y with Mrs.’ T. V. Lane, 22!
mother eetainly wouldn't tell a I Brown, at 2:30 p.m. We 
lie for me! But not one did. I Pampa Music Teachers’

How can those mothers ever | tion will meet at the Sc

T he H H
Calendar
Lena Lair WMU Circle of

pages; Mrs. Woodrow Smith, typ- behind me in a drugstore boolh. hope that their daughter will tell Hotel at 12:15 Wednesday t o r
ist) Mrs. Henry Tuck, publicity; Theiryoung voices carried clear- the truth when a lie is a little luncheon.
Mrs. W. R. Rutherford, news- ! 'V .J01*!' ,* er® diac“ *“ in*  .thel,r ! easier, a little more expedient? A Fellowship covered dishmothers with both pride and af- . . .  - -- --  - - ■----  —-i r

fection.Lucian Spender, ra- And I wonder, too, how the 
mother who is trying so hard to 

Each one was trying to prove | be accepted by her daughter as

paper; Mrs
dio; Mrs. J. N. Weaver, packets.
■Mm. DeWitt Ludwich W h -l t a.
music; Mrs. Joe Vinclnt, trans- to the others what a good sport|a good sport would feel if
portation; Mrs. Ralph Palmer, her mother was. "M y mother’s could hear her daughter sum up FRIDAY 
housing; Mrs. Eli Willis, boardvmy best liar" — the first girl the relationship in these w ords:1 
dinner; Mrs. Jack Oldham, cof- remarked with evident pride. j*'My mother le my best liar." 
fee; Mrs. Gaston Wells, puncheon

per will be held at the 
terian Church at 8:30 Wedne 

she 1 evening.

" I  can always count on her to'
Walter Travis is chairman of the flx up a 8tory that will get me M i a m i  R a n t i c t  W M ^  
committee for Tuesday evening a ,out 0f a jam — even with Dad.”  I t l l a l l l l  D a p i l S I  W R IO  
entertainment. He will be assisted! Kot to be outdone, each teen-
by Ralph Palmer, B. A. Wulfman, a(fer took a turnt proVing by some H o l d s  M i s s i o n  S t l l d v  
and Henry Tuck. ¡recent anecdote juat what a good n U 1 U i *U 15ilU U  O lU U y

The conference will begin Mon- ------------------ --------
day evening. April 10, at 7:30, j .
with a dinner for the board of!*'*1* at. 8 30
managers. Hosts will be the Busi-1 trance hall of the new H i g h  

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — Iness and Professional W om en ’s  School building. The-Dumas P-TA 
Jimmy Young, son of Mr. and: Club, Rotary d u b  and Chamber ¡will be hostess at a coffee for 
Mra. Lawrence Young, was hon- of Commerce. ; th« delegates during the registra-
ore.d with a birthday party on I Registration for the delegates;tion-
his second birthday. j ----------1 ■ ■   —• —■— —— —— — —— ———

After gifts were opened, re -1 
freshmehts Were served to Myrna 
Lois Shubring, Charlote J e a n  
Hodges, Bucky Jean D u r n i n g,
Shirley Louise Barnett, Patricia 
Ann Beighle, Mrs. M. G. Beighle,!
Mrs. A. W. Subring, Mrs. Frank |
Barnett, the honoree, and his 
mother.

| MIAMI — (Special) — The 
In the en-1 Baptist WM8 met in the home 

of Mrs. Dan Graham, for thein 
bi-monthly mission meeting.

Mrs. Ed Schmidt presided for a 
business session and the follow
ing officers were elected: Mrs.

VFW Auxiliary will meet la 
VFW Hall at 8 p.m. Friday. -

Lloyd Widens, president; M r s ,  
Wayne Maddox, vies president; 
Mrs. Robert Howard, secretary* 
treasurer; Mrs. Woody Pond« 
young people’s leader.

Mrs. C. T. Locke gave the de
votional. and others on the pro* 
gram were Mmes. A. H. Gordon, 
Dare Locke. Charles Lyon, Lloyd x 
Wilkens and Woody Posid, who 
discussed various phases of home 
mission work.

The Northern Natural Sewing 
Club met in the home of Betty j 
Dahlgren.

Refreshments were served to j 
Jan Geurin, Madeline Parsons, 
Jo Beighle, Ida Shubring, Alleene 
Moran, Bessie Waters, Meleva 
Rapstine, Margaret Hand a n d  
the hostess.

The next meeting will be held ! 
Wednesday, March 15, in the home j 
o f Miss Parsons.

Y ES SI REE, PARDNER, THIS IS THE
FI HAL WEEK OF WHITE 'S

Slag Parly For 
Robert Mauldin

Robert Mauldin was honored 
with a surprise stag party on his 
18th birthday by his sister, Mra. 
H. L. Meers, 327 East Tuke, 

Fortunes, told by Mrs. Meers, 
and games furnished entertain
ment, Cake, cokes and ice cream 
were served. <*

Mrs. Meers was assisted by her 
mother, Mrs. L. C. Long.

Guests were Deanie Spoone- 
more, Keith Kelly, John Parker, 
James ClauAch, Jackie Bonner, 
Thomas OWaiftham. Melvin Crown- 
over, Jimmie Mun, John Long 
-and Lewis Meers.

Sunlime - Finitimi

5791

Blue Bonnet Club 
Meets in Mobeeiie

MOBEETIE — (Special) — The 
Blue Bonnet Study Club met in 
the home of Mrs. AusUn Caldwell 
with Mrs. C. J. Van Zandt. The 
club collect was read and roll 
call was answered by items about 
Texas. Legend of the blue bon
nets was given by Miss Charlsey 
Whitt.

Mrs. Henry Flanagan gave the 
story of growth and development 
of th j pecan tree. “ Listen to the 
Mock'ing Bird”  was sung by Mrs. 
Arthur Carmichael, Mrs. H. E. 
Matthews, and. Mrs. Henry Flan
agan. accompanied on the piano 
by Mrs. John Kent, Mrs. Johnny 
Taylor, Mrs. Tracy Willis, and 
Mrs. Clifford Walser. *

The Sophomore Class held a 
skating party at Pampa. Those 
attending were Rita H a i n e s ,  
Frances Totty, Patricia Trimble, | 
Barbara Trimble, Mearlene Hook
er, Inea Lancaster, Wendell Seitz, 
Vernon C. Willard. Billy Allen 
Leonard, Joe Brown, Mr. a n d ,  
Mrs. Doc Trimble, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frarnk Totty, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. C h a r l e y ,  
Seitz, Miss Charlsey Whitt, and 
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman 
Walton. !

The United Nations estimates: 
the world’s blind population at j 
7 000»000 —  npsrlv  111»  m n i l i .  1 
tion of

WALL STAINS AVOIDABLE 
Corrosion from screens, gut

ters, flashings, down-spouts, nails, 
hinges and other hardware often 
produce stains on light colored 
exterior walls. Painting or var
nishing these metal surfaces will 
reduce the amount of stain from

I' AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
WINDSTORM COMPREHENSIVE

----- INCOME TAX SERVICE------

BONDS
LOANS

Transact all yotir Insurance needs at 
107 N. Frost St. Pampa. Texas 

Across from the City Hall. Phone 771
I .  « A Y  MARTIN MRS. J. M. TURNER

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Keep your favorite little girl 

friend cool and comfortable in 
this sew-easy sunsuit. Use no
ironing seersucker for sand-pile 
activities and chambray for dress- 
up. 1 1-4 yards of 38 inch ma
terial; sizes 2, 3, 4 years in
cluded.

Pattern No. 5791 consists of tis
sue pattern sizes 2. 3. 4 years 
included, transfer for embroidery, 
material requirements, sewing 
and finishing directions.

Send 20c in COINS, your nam e,1 
address and the PATTERN NUM
BER to ANNE CABOT (Pampa 
Daily News), 1150 Ave. Ameri
cas, New York 19, N. Y. .

NEEDLEWORK FANS — Anne 
Cabot’s BIG new ALBUM is 
here. Dozens of fascinating new 
designs, gifts, decorations a n d  
special features . . . PLUS 4 gift 
patterns and directions. 25 cents.

Mickey Jo Biard • 
Honored on Birthday

Mickey Jo Biard was honored 
with a party on her sixth birth
day In nar home at 1337 Chris
tine.

After the children had played 
several games, the honoree open-

Presbyterian Group 
Has Study Meeting

McLEAN — (Special) — The 
Indies’ Auxiliary of the First 
Presbyterian Church met in the 
church parlor, with Mrs. F. E. 
Hambright as leader of the spir
itual- Ufe program, on the subject 
of “ Love.”

The program was as follows: 
scripture. Mrs. Hambright; hymn, 
“ Love Divine” ; prayer, Mrs. F. H. 
Bourland; review of “ The Great
est Itilng In Life,”  written by i 
Henry Drummond, by Mra. Ham-1 
bright; prayer, Mrs. Hambright; 
business session, presided over 
by Mrs. Haskell Smith. T h e  
meeting was closed with t h e ,  
Mizpah benediction.

Present were Mmes. H. E.j 
Franks. C. E. Corts, Jess Kemp,
J. B. Hembree. F. H. Bourland. 
F. E. Hambright, Joe Beasley,
K. E. Windom, Kid McCoy, C. O. 
Goodman. Haskell Smith. Gyorgej 
MacDonald. John B. Rice, and 
Mittie Paschal.

- - -

Charles Bailey and Jo A n n  
Grigsby represented McLean High 
School In the Plains Personality 
pageant at West Texas State 
College in Canyon.

ed her gifts and favora Were pre
sented

Ice cream, cake and mints were 
served. Guests were Joan, a n d ,  
Diana Pendleton, Jimmy t o o k , !  
John Weatherred. Francine F or -! 
rester. Joseph Motosco, Sandra! 
Kay Biard and Mikey Jo Biard.

* A screw can be put into hard 
wood much easier if soap is rub
bed onto the threads. *

Birds which recover from fowl 
cholera often carry, it: to others 

1 in their droppings. J j
4 /
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M O D EL 8190N

the only gas RANGE HONonrô̂ j- NO Down Payment during ti.ís Event!
WITH THE MERIT AWARD!

7  • n
The American Society of Indus- ft

' trial Engineers award was con-

!A ferred upon Detroit Jewel, gas 
™ ranges for design and quality con-
\ struction, with company stability A

as a great factor. Remember, De- \
troit Jewel is the only gas range

, in America honored with this \
Merit Award. ,

i \1 i j

The chance of a lifetime to turn your old, worn-out. 

stove into money—and put the finest gas range in 

America in your kitchen in its place. Regardless of 

the condition of your old range, during White’s gala 

Round-up it will serve as dow n-paym ent on any 

beautiful, divided-top Detroit Jewel Gas R an ge... 

see them today. . .  at White’s!

M O D EL 8 19 0 N  . . . .  PRICED A T  ONLY *119»5

lû t  s. C U Y L E R PAMPA

flu WHITE'S o ^ u

"DIRECT” 
CREDIT PUN
24 MONTHS TO RAY 

THE 8ALAN CI. . .  W ITH 

AN ADDED CONVENIENCII

j
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ffhr Pampa flaiüj Near*
O nt o f Texas' T uo  

M ott Contin en t Nevuspapcrs 
Fubllshed daily except Saturday by 
Th» Pampa Nawa. 311 Wi. Postât Av». 
Pampa, Taxai«. Phone «G*, all depart
ment« MEMHEK OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Full Leaavd Wire.! 
Th» Aaaociated Preaa la entitled ex
clusively to the use for republication 
on all the local new» printed In thia 
nea-spaper as well aa all AP new» 
dispatches Entered aa aecond claae 
matter, under the Act of March I.
i m

SU B SCR IPTIO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER in Pnmpa *6c per week.
Paid In advance (at office). $3.00 per i, $6.00 per slw months, $12.00 

. By mall. I7.S0 per year in 
trading rone; $12.00 per year

______i retail trading xone Price per
single copy 6 cents. No mall order ac- 
c-epted in localities served by carrier 
delivery. _____________

2 months, 
l»er year, 
retail tn

Just What Is 
Communism?

POTTAWOMlE County, Okla., 
schoolrooms, -have on their walls 
a plaque which should be read 
by every American — especially 
by those who hear the luring 
words of communism and don’t 
take time to look into the es
sentials of it.

A local reader has contributed 
a clipping from an Oklahoma 
newspaper, and it tells the story
placarded for Oklahoma children velt and Truman, and 
to read. It says: I the agency of such fatheads as

The Communists believe there | Bullitt and Davies in the Mos-

F a ir Enough -  Pegler
By W KATRROOK FEGLER

(Copyright, i960) 
President Truman, Dean Ache- 

son, th» six prime saps of the 
group recantation entitled "The 
God That Failed’ ’ (a book recently 
published and widely reviewed i 

and now Henry 
Wallace at last

enough to eliminate him from 
the serious consideration of all 
but committed imbeciles and con
secrated enemies of 'the United 
States. He rabbled about purifying 
tires and other mystical clap-trap 
taught him by an Easter-egg 
painter in the get-up of a medie
val alchemist and when he wag

haOo reachodd ii iuat about *® *et Clku* ht ,n hu n h t n cr nonarn*« he ratted on Roerich
that pnmmnniim and had at him with the aggra-
i .  * “ * P°wer ot the Roosevelt »«I-
Ali* throw them- '»»"'«tratlon. This kept Roerich

IT'S YOUR 
MONEY

ï î r i E t S i “ ^  S X S w m ï ï ’Sw.*": nr, ¡».t . "»»¿ìj -ì  «tsr
chance of being what he was doing at least to 

the extent that a village Idiotifo r g iv e n  M r  T ru  ,he ®xl®nt that a village ldiqt 
c h o s e  a quaint waf o f  accusing | ̂  L i*  J i b SI"* .STL.ï
himself. He gave an exclusive i n - ! ^ „  ‘ n. .}!}? ^ ' o n T h . ,  £ £  
terview to Arthur Krock in which1 h ‘K>o a‘  * a* °«t
he whined that the Soviet govern- d
ment had kept only one agree-, °thl A m e ^ ca f « d
ment out of nearly 40. Then, with vaiJiSl
a flash of homely shrewdness, he ^
told Krock he now had no hope typea ‘|f oc ,,  y . *nu*t . *** 
that Moscow wnttri ever K e e p  I woven together into a harmoniousthat Moscow woild ®t*i nccp h . w '.ii f A .
one except it serve the Soviets’ whole’ M 1Ho"*  of A' ? ' r! Q̂ ,aDar* 
•elfish interest. t"ow tomln* l?  K*®. V  ̂  Pan

This is a sample of the wisdom
and intuition which, under Roose- * ealth ‘  Vi. wa[p of tha ne^  
velt and Truman and through democracy then the peoples of

B Russia and Asia may well become 
its woof. Some in the United

is no god and that all churches |COw embassy, debased the United ®tV«u.HnuiV«# j*.
si.ouli) be abolished. States and elevated Russia to ! Ph« !* * d “ l“  *  Rl? htl t,e,TOC™C3i:

They believe: That all com- 
merciail. civic, fraternal and pa
triotic organizations — such as 
notary, I.ions, Exchange, Opti
mist and the Kiwanis clubs: the 
chambers of commerce and trade 
organizations; the Masons. Elks,
Knights of Columbus. Knights of 
Pythias and the Odd Fellows; 
the American Legion. Disabled 
American Veterans, United Span
ish War Veterans, Veterans of 
World War II; all school fra
ternities; the American Red Cross 
and the Salvation Army should 
he dissolved and prohibited.

They believe: that all medical 
and dental care, including both 
private and public, all medicines 
and professional medical services 
should be placed under govern
ment control a n d  administered 
under a  central government agen-

the dominant position in world |
affairs with the veto power on ‘e“^ 1 *® *g-
the fate of this nation practical emphasis on states

It is hopelessly agreed by all " e hts > "d *ven to anarchy. Rus- 
who have the moral courage tol s a ’ PPlce*ving »¡P ®  of the abuses 
face the truth that the United ° f ' « « » « ‘ v* P °»“ ' a> democracy.. 
States now elands feeble in Rus- ha* placed at,on* emphasi. on 
aim’s way, that Moscow is , „ .  «<-0™ ™  democracy. ’ 
placably committed to the oblit- .Claud* pePPer' «>• Florida sen 
eration of this nation's govern-iftto' W*J° ran 
ment and that Stalin can ruin! waK<‘* » ot up

in Bubblehead’s 
and prayed that

our republic at will by starting 
a war with the new weapons, 
which would plunge us into mili
tary dictatorship.

He can get the same results

the American people might be 
worthy of Russia's friendship.

Now Bubblehead has so. far re
nounced the Kremlin as to damn 
the Muscovite brute as a menace

by gradual encroachment at h l s j " ° . leM aw,ul than ,ha Ur,ited 
leisure, causing us to exhaust I fela*es’ '  ,
ourselves in fussy efforts to slay , The cooling process even brings 
him in Greece, Italy, China or from 8am RoaenmHn, the one-time
wherever else hi. initiative tempt* " i " * *  the “ yde Park, 
hip, to move, including, of course. a w‘«“ u' sjieculatlon tha if h.s 
the State Department ’ Kuru bad V T * .  h* WOU‘V bRV,*

Acheson is a typical Harvard,cam ed d,r*ct- ^ r“ ^  bua‘ -nesa with 8talin. Mr. Rosenmandouble-dome of the Frankfurter 
cult. Hla friend, Alger Hiss. a 1"“ “  may b* ” ? ° had by ma! ‘J f

They believe: That all FREE 
labor organizations should be viu> 
abolished and workers forced to|protege of Old.VVenie, is anotherjca l® of th* White House, a dlgnt- 
join a federally-controlled "trade brow. The arch and talkative |««d address for a lawyer with a 
union." A. A. Berle, still another of the Wing to m“ ke. He did not vonture

The Communists believe: That sanie, testified like a roomful of|‘ °  ’ h,n‘‘  ,bia vJ?u,d bave been the
buddies at a martini klatach that better for ,he U’ 8 A • and a hun

That
newspapers, press services, mag
azines and radio broadcasting sta
tions should be takeh over and 
operated by the federal govern
ment, placing all news under a

Acheson and Hiss were members 
of the pro-Kuasian circle in the 
State Department. Later, Hiss, in

died million souls in P o l a n d  
China, the Balkans and the prison 
camps of Russia remember Yalta

. effect, was convicted of passing aJ*d it couldn t have been
•federal censorship board; and that|ou  ̂ nrcipi stuff to a Soviet cour-|th® worse. .

public forums be boltshed, • ler when he was found guilty of j
They believe: That the federal lying when he said he hadn’t. R o o k i e  P o l i c e m a n

government should take over qq,e xwho bared their paltry .
all banka, stocks and bonds, in- soulg ln the eonfe.s.sional book C a p t u r e s  r l i g i r l V e

"The God That Failed," also! duQUOIN, 111. — l/P) — A rook- 
pretend to be intellects of su pe-i,, ™ ,icPtnan g p ^ d  ,  suspect 
rior horsepower. They are almost while off duty Monday, went 

telegraph eompanles, oil «nil (¡as „„(versally unknown, being mem- home (or hls had(t,  Bnd KUn, p|ck. 
fields; railroad, bus and a i r | bels of a set of jargonistic poseurs ecj up the trail and arreated hla

a two - miles south of town.
The arrest was made by Police

vestment houses, insurance com
panies; all public utilities such 
as power, light gas, telephone and

| who write and prattle for
They believe: That farm lands limited international audience as 

should be taken over and owned i djMV a* themselves. By names 
by the federal government an d jthey' ale Koestler, Silone, Wright, 
that all farmers be forced to jGld,  jr|gcher and Spender, 
work for the government as Their infatuation with commu

nism meant that they hadn't the"sharecroppers,
They believe: That the profit

system should be abolished and
intelligence to reject the commu
nism of Soviet Russia or the

that no citizen receive more tha"  ! honesty and loyalty to admit that 
is seeded for housing, food and 
clothing,

man Robert Murray. Chief of 
Police L. E. Pyle said the man 
gave his name as Barney Payne,
alias Robert Anderson, who waa 
listed as wanted for a Jan. 80 
"robbery with a firearm”  ln Tex
as.

Chief Pyle said the man was
they knew how wrong it w as., hf,|d in the city Jail for Sheriff 

r_. - , _ . . .  Thsy had A good time for yoa s BH1 Knight of New Minden, Tex-Ttjcy behe\e. That all sc bools, jpOSjng sadly as exalted spirits; as 
both public and private, should |and( jn general, moping through! * .
be controlled by the federal gov-1 |ifo as men shared a secret Jackson Hole Wyoming was 
einment and mlministered by .  loo t„g  for finds minds. set . . i d .
central government agency, | ¡sjow thry have finally learned ¡n- 104-,

The Communists believe: That.fhat they were wrong, as any t— .— --------- -- --------- --------
the government of the United American GI could have told QUICKIES By Kan Reynold!

them even though R o o s e v e l t  
planted traitors over and all 
around the doggies to "indoctri
nate" them with lies and doubts.

Wallace could plead that he 
was just a silly fool and stand a 
very good chance of belief by any 
jury of reasonable men. This slob
bering snerd organized A rabble of 
traitors in the last elections and 
was the candidate of the Com
munists. They gave him their slip-

States should be taken over by 
force and ruled under a foreign
dictator.

Our Country Became^the Great
est Nation Through Private and 
Free Enterprise. Let's Keep It 
Free and Great!

f

Fox Hunter's Habits 
Nat Recommended

CROCKETT — (/P) — Leaders 
of the East Texas campaign to port in a fine show of ingratitude 
kill rabid foxes do not recom- to .the pool-hall sport from Kansas 
mend the methods of John Larue ¡City who was too stupid to make 
and Willie Harl. [the Muscovites put the Beilin

A rabid fox recently killed a [agreement in writing. Wallace 
chicken near their residence in ; never gave Moscow any service 
th# Hopewell community. Larue j comparable to Truman's in this 
shd Hart killed the fox. Then[single instance, 
they ate both the fox and the Old Bubblehcad’s idiotic letters 
chicken. No ill effects were noted.!to his guru, Nicholas Roerich, ale

“ Of course, the Newt ^ant 
Ad said It was cider—but that 
was four months ago !"

Washington..........by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 

Sen. Robert S. Kerr of Okla
homa, whose controversial amend
ments to the Natural Gas Act 
of 1938 are scheduled for early 
Senate vote, says that two state
ments about his personal busi- 

«ness affairs, as 
¡recently reported 
lin this column. 
|are incorrect.

1. Senator Kerr 
ijokes about the 
¡allegation that he 

the richest 
¡senator. He says 
I he wishes that 
lit were so. But 
| he doesn't want 

to say w'hat senator might be 
richer.

2. Senator Kerr denies the re
port of the National Institute of 
Municipal Law Officers, quoted 
several days ago. that "The Kerr 
bill Is certain to increase the 
pric* of natural gas by more than 
flva certs per thousand cubic 
feet (wholesale, and this In
crease assures Kerr of at least 
S50.000.000 in profits b e f o r e  
taxes."

This calculation was based o n : 
a valuation of $100,000,000 for j 
the 000,000.000,000 cubic feet es
timated reserves in the Kerr- 1 
McGee Industries. Inc., fields. 
Senator‘ Kerr is president of this 
company.

He explains that all the gas 
reserve* referred to are. and for 
y e a n  have been, under I o n g- j 
te rn  Mlea contract. Some of these 
contracta run for 10 yeara. But 
in aaost Instances they run for 
the Ufa of the- fields.

Tha aenator save hla sales now 
average four and one-half cents 
per thousend cubic feet of gas. 
71m  prtae advances one half cent,

per thousand cubic feet to an 
average maximum of six cents 
per thousand.

On that basis, the $50,000,000 
statement of the National Insti-j 
lute of Municipal Law Officers! 
with reference to Kerr's personal 
interest and potential gains is 
obviously wrong.

It is pointed out. however, that! 
these contracts would not cover | 
new gas fields brought Into pro-1 
duct ion. And contracts to buy[ 
the gas produced in these new[ 
fields could of course be made ] 
at increased prices if there were j 
no Federal Power Commission or 
other regulation of the rapidly I 
expanding natural gas industry. 
NOT FIGHTING FOR HIMSELF;

This raises again the argument 
of many of Senator Kerr’s oppo
nents. It is that as a gas pro
ducer, he has a personal 'business 
interest in passage of his pro
posed amendments.

Senator Kerr states that what! 
he is fighting for ia the preserve-1 
tion of the right of an independ- j 
ent producer — operating " a t ' 
arm ’s length" from a pipeline or] 
distributing company — to m ake, 
a contract for the sale of g a s ! 
from his wells, without regula- 
tlon. 1

What the aenator is opposed! 
to is giving the Federal Power 
Commission the authority to make ! 
the independent gas producer 
take less than he can get in a 
free, competitive market. He lai 
further opposed to regulation that 
would make the gas producer a | 
public utility and limit him to 
a return of t  1-J percent on - 
hia investment.

While most o t h e r  businesses 
would be content If tlvey cou ld ! 
get such profits, Senator Kerr, 
says oil and gas men can’t a f - ' 
ford to work for that profit be-,

cause of the dry holes that they 
drill. He says the producers would 
not be allowed to deduct the 
costs of these dry holes Ss busi
ness expenses.

In this connection, It should 
be recalled that President Tru
man and Secretary of Treasury 
John Snyder have recommended 
to Congress the closing of a tax 
law loophole which permit! oil 
and gas drillers and mining com
panies to charge off excessive 
depiction allowances.

In pushing for hisikAepdments 
to the Natural Gas At$tr Senator 
Kerr maintain! he ia m e r e l y  
seeking to put into law what ia 
now Federal Power Commission 
practice. Under this practice, only 
interstate pipelines and distribu
tors of natural gas are subject to 
FPC regulation. Independent pro
ducers are not.

Senator Kerr says he wants to 
nail down that exemption, so as 
to protect the existing contracta 
under which 60 percent of «all 
V. 8. natural gas la. now pro
duced.

National Institute of Law Of
ficers claims that If the Kerr 
amendments become Jaw, "t  h e 
total increase in dollars paid by 
consumers will amount to more 
than $300,000,000 a year on a 
nationwide baata.”  This Senator 
Kerr disputes.

In an earlier column on the 
Kerr amendments to the Natuml 
Ga* Act, It was incorrectly stated 
that Federal Power Oommlealorter 
Herrington Wimberly had been 
Kerr's campaign manager, when 
he ran for the Senate tn IMS. 
An apology la, due Commissioner 
Wimberly. He was Democratic 
stfte chairman of Oklahoma tn 
1044, be foie coming to Washing 
ton.

.. By JOHN) BECK

OUR S L I P  IS S H O W I N G :  
Enough reports are now of record 
to give ua • an over-all picture of 
last year’s bui- 
\neia. Production 
w a s  definitely 
off, business pro
fits took a beat
ing, and mors 
red Ink got 
splashed o v e r  
the f e d e r a l  
book*. T r e n d ,  
lines are down.

On the pro-1 
d u c 11 o n end,! 
automotive output fog IMS wsa 
about IS per cent above' IMS' 
Building construction was up 
(doUat-wlse) about • percent, sad 
electric power production In kU- 
lowatt hours was up about 2 per
cent. That flnlshaa th# upt. It 
might be well to note, however, 
that all of the automotive pro
duction was not absorbed and 
there now appear« to bt an sxess* 
of automobiles At present price«, 
demand for automobiliai aesms 
to he lagging.

Contrary to th* expectation* of 
many, actual salsa of basic steel 
for 1M6 ware below those of 1948. 
Salsa in U. S. Steel wars off 7.2 
percent Inland Stasl waa down
11.9 percent, and Bethlehem dipp
ed 3.5 percent.

Freight car loadlnt (or th* year
were off 15 percent. Cotton con- 
•umption dropped 14 percent and 
department store sales were down 
about 6 per cent. Despite the gains 
made ip the huge automotive and 
building trade;, over-all industri
al production waa down about • 
percent.

PROFITS ARE RAGGED: Tha 
profit« picture 1« something else. 
From pisisnt Indications, over-all 
profit« for IMS may be down as 
much aa BO percent compared 
with 1948. For 42 of the "bigs”, 
for which I have complete re
turns, profits are down approxi
mately 30 percent, on average. 
There are a few companies show
ing galna, among which th* auto
motive group Is outstanding.

But the«* ovtr-all figure« are 
aggregate« and thsy do not tell 
the whole *tory. Th# conventional 
profit« picture 1« vary ragged and 
quits a few companies are re
porting deep In the rod. Among 
th* 42 "bigs" mentioned above 
there were no actual losses, but 
th* decline ln earnings ranged all 
the way from 1.7 percent for 
Bendix Aviation to M.2 percent 
for Cherry-Burrell.

Nor were profits steady within 
Industrie«. For Instance: Inland 
Steel’s earnings were down 35.2 
percent compared with a gain of
9.9 percent for Bethlehem. Among 
the smaller steels, Copperweld 
was off 49 perron t and Colorado 
Fuel A Iron A Subsidiaries show
ed a decrees* of M  percent avsr 
the previous year.

Among the motor*-, which, a* 
a - group, marie th* best showing, 
Mack Trucks (not included in th* 
42 ‘ ‘big*’’ above) reported a nat 
loss of $3,995.000 for the year 
ended December 31 compared with 
a profit of 92,328,000 In 1948.

CROPS SECTION: To sample a 
few more companies not previous
ly considered: On February 15 
American Woolen by-passed Its 
common dividend and showed a 
decline ln earnings of 92 per
cent a - common share compared 
with 1948. Gotham Hosiery was 
down 74 percent on the same bas
is, and Celotex waa off a like 
amount. • *

Wilson A Co. earned six-tenth* 
of a cent on dollar sales to ihow 
a  decline in earnings of 40 per
cent from 1948. Georgia Pacific 
Ply wood A Lumber ahowed cur
rent earnings 93 percent under 
their 1948 level. Union Bag A 
Paper is off 45.8 percent, and 
Mullins Mfg. Is down 55 percent. 
Bigelow Sanford Carpet Indicates 
a drop of 49 percent, and Interna
tional Shoe dipped 44.5 percent.

Retail earnings wart not hit 
quite so hard. Montgomery Ward 
profits are off 12.3 percent and 
Sears Roebuck 6.5 percent, aa a 
•ample.

The companies listed above aro 
well known. They are of wide var
iety and consequently make up a 
representative c r o s s  section of 
business. Their trade volumes art 
sufficiently large and their man
agements stable enough that we 
may consider their sarhlnfs aa a 
reliable Index of a trend. How
ever, this earnings trend is oily  
secondary. It is the trend behind 
this trend that needs our atten
tion.

FIND THE BUGS: It Is more

At Last! A  Way to Prevent War— Skirt Fuss
i  ,

National W hirligig
news behind the news

By BAT TUCKER , domestic totalitarianism.

WASHINGTON — No o t h e r  REPRIEVE — There are almost
Supreme Court Ut Memory - of 
living obaervera haa been so 
criticised aa tha proaent body of 
Rooaevelt and Truman appointees 
Legal authorities, ln and out of 
government, aay, off the record, 
that one rooent decision would 
ntake It possible for "Unols Jos”  
Stalin to enter the United Stataa, 
set up a spy system for ferreting 
out industrial and military prep
arations, and remain her* three

200 suspected alien Commies in 
this country. Deportation proceed
ings have been started against 
them, and are in various atagea 
of completion. Many would be on 
their way out in a short time.

But the 8upreme Court's de
cision throws a cloud over all 
proceedings so tar; Immigration 
authorities will have to start in 
again at the beginning in 'many 

allcases to make sure all processes 
yeara before he could be deported, conform to the Court’s interpre- 

Thls ia, of couraa, a fantastic tation of the Walter-Logan Act.
assumption. But since It is possible to drag out 
tha f a c t s  are deportation for about two years, 
that our higbsat especially If a deportation order
¿Udlcl*‘ ‘ ppeated through all courta to relurn J  lnejr vole. lu.
h ^ r d l » .  T S  ®uprem* ° ° u£ ;  tbe JuaVCei opposition party raise« tha bid to h u r d U i  and have given these 200 aliens a two- s “n«Ve

t . .  stumbling blocks year reprieve
in the way of of- j _ _ _ _ _

^ f l c a r s  who would 
boot

t V g  verslvaa and po-
tential a p 1 e

■^Before the
tential s p i e s  .

a r  *“ "‘"»“ .Dishes Are Done

Important that we understand the 
source and nature of the money 
that seem* to be lei ting ua down 
eo badly In times ot high (inflat
ed) Income. Another quettiur. ie: 
Are these profits, as indicated by 
our conventional accounting sys
tem, real or H there another story 
hidden behind the ledger«?

Today taxes art reaching tar
bark into the past and syohor.irg 
off our reproductive wealth. Cur
rently we are paying taxes on
puny Interest for the “ privilege" 
of taking a terrific- loss in buy
ing power by holding government 
bonds. Thij deefruetlon end con
fiscation of established capital la 
one source of today’« phony pro
fit«. Another source lie; In the 
destruction of future wealth by 
deficit financing—taxing the po
tential itructure of tomorrow 
and spending It today. Both ot 
those source« must eventually dry 
up. and time Is running Short.

HIDDEN LOSSES:. Thla Infla
tionary proven salt away the val
ues of rash-on-hand and bonds 
held as assets. It brings about 
many other losses, squally as roal, 
that .do not appear on our ledgers. 
H makes cheap-dollar profits ap
pear large with respect .to hon
est Investment and, hence, aub- 
Jed 1 them to cruihtng taxation.

Ijook behind your ledgers for 
your real worth. The trend be
hind the business trend la deep- 
rooted in big government and flat 
money. Let ut reestablish consti
tutional government and honest 
mdney, then watch our enterprise 
grow!

TECHNICALITIES -  That is a 
serious criticism to be leveled 
against the Supreme Court of the, 
United States, but it Is supported' 
by the facts.

The Court can be criticised on 
many counts for recent decisions. 
The almost utter lack of unanim
ity, plus the perauaelve writing 
of many of the dlsaentlng opin
ions, is pustling and confusing to 
th* average man. e

But its ruling on the entry 
qualifications of alleged Commu
nist agents and spies, dangerous 
criminal* and aliens generally un
desirable, suggests mat the Su
preme Court gives much more 
consideration to judicial technical
ities than It does to safeguarding 
national security.

TONGUE-TIED — This ruling on 
alien* has provoked violent criti
cism, especially among govern
ment official*. But none ot these 
dare to make their comments pub
lic, for obvious reasons.

Attorney General J. Howard 
McOrath and Immigration Com
missioner Watson Miller have re
mained discreetly silent. A f t e r  
all, they are Truman appointed 
and Democrats.

But If they were not poUtlcaily 
tongue-tied about thla decision, 
their remarks about tha Court’s 
decision would probably b* the 
most violent tongue-lashing that 
supposedly august body has suf
fered in modern judicial history.

QUESTION — It haa been time- 
honored and regular procedure 
for immigration agent* to ques
tion the right of alien* to enter 
the United Stataa, whether they 
try to get in legally or illegally.

Sometimes, aa with respect to 
the eight German aplee who 
beached on Long Island, It was 
this sort of preliminary qulsslng 
which led to their conviction.

In short, the questioning might 
be conducted on a lonely shore 
or at Ellis Island. Th* immigra
tion agents' job Is to satisfy them
selves that the applicants f o r  
entry into thia country are decent 
and eligible.

REVIEW — Due to the shortage 
of Immigration personnel, It 
sometimes . happens that the Im
migration agent who oonducts the 
original questioning subsequently 
sits as an examiner in later 
deportation proceeding«.

But ln both theee roles he 
simply tyiee to elicit factual In

By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT
CAN’T WE EXPORT FAITH 
IS  FREEDOM f

You might think that the Eur
opeans, who have received billions 
of our dollars sines the war, would 
h a v e  a healthy 
respect a n d  ad
miration for the 
economic system 
Which produced 
them? You might 
t h i n k  so, — but 
you w o u l d  be 
wrong!

For o v e r  a 
century, it has 
been a deep-root
ed European ha
bit to snub and sniff at successful 
America, and to denounce us all 
as "mate. ¡rUstlc" and "greedy" 
and withciit any " ense of true 
values". The miracle« of our mass- 
production are called ‘‘commer
cial’’ and "vulgar”. In some per
verted way, it becomes almost a 
crime that Americans should ha\# 
more food, clothing, houses, autos, 
plumbing, Schools, libraries, hos
pitals, and what-not-than every 
other people on earth! Europeans 
clung to their olden ways and ha
bits, and soothed their pride by 
looking backwards at past his
tory.

By way of explanation, there Is 
a remarkably Interesting article in 
th* current Fortune magazine, en
titled: "European Business is Dif
ferent” . If you read It, you will 
readily understand why our ECA 
Administrator, Paul Hoffman, has 
been Soundly rebuffed ln his recent 
attempts to loosen up European 
trad* and free their economies. 
Europeans resent American advice. 
They'll take our bounty, but they
’ll stick to their old Statist ways— 
if it kills them!

Why? Well—according to this 
article, it ia because they do not 
know or understand any other 
way! Nothing quite like “free-en
terprise" has ever been tried in 
Europe- This analysis cites John 
Calvin as the first to presch that 
“man’s economic activities are a f  
corollary of his religious nature", ' 
and states that it was Calvanift 1 
settlers In this virgin continent of ' L 
America who built “ the only socie
ty on earth that has accepted the 
economic consequences of Calvin« 
Ism—American capitalism” . The 
spiritual nobility of hard work and 
enterprise, the superior value of 
man’s production over hls <*>n- 
aumption, “ the oneness of lifa-in- 
God and life*ln-the-community” ,— 
all thla was sturdy, Calvinist phil
osophy which brought forth fruit

By GORDON MARTIN
In the world of women's f A h  ion* there are m any! 

strange belief*, and when styles ar* changed the I
girls are quick to register their beef*. There Is al-| 
ways quite an argument about their dizzy hats, or I 
the latest evening gowns decreed by Paris auto-1 
crats. But the fashion issue which concerns both! 
bashful girls and flirts, is the age-old controveray I 
on th* length of women's skirt*. j

Now there’s some among the females who pre-| 
far a skirt that’s short, since their graceful under- _  
pinning they would publicly disport. They ar* joined by male* wh* 
argue in the shorter skirt's behalf, since no man’s opposed to looking 
at a girlie’s well-turned calf. But some other women advocate a 
skirt that’* plenty long, for It make* the beet of what they’ve got, if 
nature did ’em wrong.

For a longer skirt, no matter if it’» blowing quite a breese, can 
be counted on to cover up a pair of knobby knees. And It helps a gal 
on Whom the gods no graceful gams bestowed, for she doesn’t have 
to advertise *her legs are somewhat bowed. So the short* and longs 
will carry on, whichever side it hurts, and they’ll never quit their 
fuaain' ’bout the length oif women’s skirts.

Will make It $300!"
Thus, two political parties bid 

against each other for the voter's 
freedom. One bidder merely pushes 
the other further from liberty In
to aoclalism.

The everlasting conflict goes on 
in war and peace. When liberty 
under God loses ln the modern 
world, various kinds of socialistic 
compulsion of mere men, organized 
to substitute themselves for God, 
rule instead. They take by force 
from those who produce and then 
appropriate the proceeds to them
selves and to those who vote for 
them. Until et last we are all so 
Impoverished, that we have no 
means to house and feed and heal 
ourselves.

We have been through two 
world wars and lost both of them 
to socialism, We started “losing” 
when the forces of socialist power 
in our own country passed the 
income-tax amendment and gave 
the central government, for th* 
first time, unlimited power to tax. 
It was the 16th Amendment that 
broke down all Constitutional 
limitations on what had previously 
been a limited power to tax. This 
set in motion the same force that 
has destroyed the freedom of the 
Individual in the rest of the world.

Individual liberty waa destroyed 
when self-rule ahd pe. nnal re
sponsibility to manage and control 
one’s own affairs were taken f.vpy 
and placed in the hands of govern
ment.

And whether the auction be of 
the body of a slave or the mind 
and spirit of a man once free, or 
of hls property, the right to own 
which is one of hls freedoms, ths 
result is the same.

This struggle for political free
dom is indeed eternal, like the 
struggle for physical health.

Let us, in our generation, dedi
cate ourselves anew to the great 
struggle remaining before ua, that 
the one last hope of freedom on 
earth shall not perish.

"Lincoln, thou shoulds't be living 
at this hour; America hath need
of thee.............

V

INSIDE YOUR 
CONGRESS

By RALPH W . G W IN N
Distinguished Member of Congreig 

Lecturer end Author 
When Lincoln was a young man 

and went down the Mississippi to 
New Orleans, he gaw, for the first 

| time, men put- 
j ting other, m en  
; and women on 

an auction block 
and 0 f f e r fh  g 
them for sal e .
Those claiming to 
be a mr.sfer race 
were b i d d i n g  
a g a i n s t  erch 
o t h e r  in th e  
legalized crime of^| 
owning, manag
ing and controlling other human 
beings, deprived of liberty and the 
right to manage and control them
selves. That form of auction block 
and degradation of both master 
and slave passed away only three 
generations ago.

Now, we have a subtler, more 
hidden form of auction, not lor 
the bodies but for the minds and 
spirits of men and women.

One political party, by mean* 
of fantastic deception, bids 8 bil
lion dollars to build house* for 
groups of tenants selected by poli
ticians ln return for their vote. Th*

!•' , x- 1

10 billion dollars
The party in power bid* $1A2 

a bushel for the right to manage 
all the corn growers. Does the op
position expose the evil? No, it 
quickly raises the bid to a higher 
figure. The auction goes on and 
on, covering eggs and potatoes, 
grains and clothing, coal and 
machinery.

Above the clamor, we are start
led to hear one political party pro
pose increasing by $200 the salaries 
of 980,000 teachers in exchange for 
their votes and the right to con
trol their thoughts. The opposition 
party c/ies out still louder, “We

economies will not fecover when _  ,  _  .  .
Marshall aid ends, they are scorn- KOUQllinQS
ful. In the first place, they hate *  *

Patrol Official

the idea of "free trade", since it 
would Involve risk. And tn the 
second place, they don’t believe 
Marshall Aid will end. Says the 
article: "Europeans ar* convinced 
that ECA waa invented not In 
their interest but wholly ln Amer
ica’s; «and that conaequently, the 
U.S. would nqt stop aid even If 
Europe wanted her to. It's a twist
ed argument, but It falls In focu* 
if on« grants the European pre
mise: that Eurone, by not going 
Communist, Is . doing America a 
favor!’’

The. article concludes that dol
ls '*  are not going to save Europe. 
What Europe needs is new Ideas, 
a new concept of doing business, 
a new sense of mission and service. 
“ In their hearts. European cap
italists have acknowledged that 
they administer not a trust of hu
man faith end freedom, but merely 
their own family fortunes. In such 
a state of mind, one can get ready 
to hoard and to flee, but—not to 
dig in and fight. It Is against na
ture to defy death for anything 
less than articles of fdith.”

Articles of faith! That Is whets 
America has not exported. Faith 
In freedom,—political, economic 
and sortal. That is what Europe 
needs far more than money or 
goods, and that Is what we have 
been either too shy or too dumb 
to give. Without that faith, Euro
peans will continue to be beggars, 
and we Americans will eventually 
go bankrupt. Could it be that we 
have not exported faith In free
dom—because we no longer have 
It ourselves? '

MISSION — OP) — Inspector 
Norman Phillips of the U. 8. 
Border Patrol saya he’e "thorough
ly convinced" none of Me men 
"rough-handled”  four boya l a s t  
Thursday.

A Mission businessman, Matias 
Cavazos, complained that four pa
trolmen entered the room* above 
hls garage to queatlon hlg eons, 
handled them roughly and kicked 
one.

Phillips issued hla statement
yesterday and said anything fur
ther would have to come from th* 
patrol office in McAllen.

Congressman Lloyd Bentaen, 
Jr., said Saturday he would ask 
for an investigation of the Inci
dent.
MOPSY G lody* P orter

MV LAWVt* SAV6 TMOSt ItTTIkl A*E 
W0R7M M0NSY. WHY WON'T YOU TAKE , 

-VJMEM AS «CUBITY

E-Z PAY
L

Y '

Wind Instrument
Angwer to Pr«viou9 PumIb

1

----------  ------------------------  ------------ --- Yiauvii uauug;iii tut til Al Ulfc . .
In America, but which never took 1 l S Slang 

rigns 10 enter uus country, ne 1 root In Europe, 
does not past final judgment on Over there, "business enterprise 
th* foreigner’■ qualification* he* retained it* low *tatus’ ’ . . .

The examiner’* finding* are al-[ "To have statu* in Europe mean; 
ways subject to  departmental and | *° purou« an extra-economic ca- 
Judieiai review. Every alien turn-; r**r,—government, army, »cholar- 
ed down at th* port, In a De- *JiiP. or the fine art of relaxation” , 
partment of Juatlce roview or li) Thus, since th* Euron—n enter- 
a lower court consideration, has j ¿riser Is not “ socially accepted”, 
a right to taka hia trouble* to! h* has no purpose beyond making 
th* Supreme Court of th* United 
Stataa. •

purpose beyond making 
as much money as possible—and 
getting out I Europei ns consider 
the American Ideas of "consumer 
service” and “good public rela
tions”  both silly and nauseating!

Imagine Itj W ere not supposed 
to .have any "eense of values’’ 
when we endeavor to "give the 
customer what he wants’’. They 
think the consumer should take 
what he geu and like It. Where

HORIZONTAL 3 Goddess of
.1 Depicted infatuation

musical 4 Rhode Island
instrument <ab-)

8 It* nickname * Persia 
I*------ potato 6 Roman

18 One who emperor
drew* back » Jason’s ship

14 Wing-shaped (myth.)
15 Anger »Cloy

9 Wave length 2» Slacker
_  _  fab.) 33 Flower

19 South Americe 10 Devour 34 Minerals
(ab.) 11 Storehouses 38 Harangue

20 Pried 12 Bridge holding 37 Dug
22 Parent M Opere (*b.) , 42 Waste
28 German king 20 Singing voices allowance

I SAME OLD 8YBTEM
j Indians at ill supply tribal larder* 
by spearing and netting salmon] 
in the name way their ancestors : 
did at Celilo Falla, on the Co

ll um bia River.

NULLIFIED — The problem of 
keeping alien, enemy and Com
munist criminals outside o u r  
gates reached the Supreme Court 
on just such an appeal. An im
migration inspector had. in accord 
with precedent*, sat a* an ex
aminer In formal hearings.

The Supreme Court nullified American buaineasmen avidly seek 
the proceedings because of that, new products and service*, and 
Now the case will have to be take risks to discover'them, Ku- 
started all over again, and It may ropeana prefer the same oM stuff 
take two year* more tf it la —under government protection, 
again fought up to the Supreme Where Americans are always 
Court. dreaming big dreams of growth

Hie high tribunal baaed I t s  and expansion, Europeans are con-

riton on the Walter-Logan Act (tent with the deadly "status quo”, 
1*47, which waa designed to and ar* both bewildered and out- 
provent executive bureaucrats raged by the American word “ vis- 
from acting aa complainant, prose- Ion"!

cuter and judge. Mcser*. Walter] V/hen Mr. Hoffman tries to tell 
end Logon, howevei, framed their them that they must free their 
statute m  a safeguard agaixat f trad* with a»di ethtf. or their

23 Fish sauce 
27 Low tide 
26 Got up
29 Transpose ' 

(8b.)
30 Bohold! ,
31 Tantalum 

(Symbol)
32 Exists
33 Prayer ending 
33 Seines
88 Naught
39 Clutch
40 Near
41 Tales
47 Egyptian 

sun god
48 Statute 
50 Highway*
81 Sorrowful 
32 Puff up 
54 Entrust
18 Property item 
17 Choeen by 

ballot

V e r t i c a l
- I Prayer 

2 Ointment

43 Egg (comb, 
form)

44 Speed contest
45 Im ago"
46 Domootio dove 
49 Livod
51 Bo oootod 
63 Tellurium 

(symbol)
65 Follow  copy 
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Cewipleto •! flower 1*4
vagatahl* seeds, lew* tes» an« 

fertilizer. Se* es fer «fl yoer

GARDEN $Q9s
HOSE ©
15 yr. guarantee 50 ft.
Finest quality, heavy duty fabric 
rc-infercad hose. Grooved eutei 
design reduces harmful kinking,

WE HAVE
Sunbeam

R a in K in g
CThf BEST SPRINKl£RS M A D t

H A LF-C EN TU R Y f
HIGHLIGHTS

New U.S., Mexico Irrigafion 
Projects Hinted by Envoy

Twentieth
scenes like this on Riverside Drive in New York were 
lace. This century rolled in on the very crest of a bicycle 

(«raze that started in the late ’Eighties. The sport declined slightly

6the early 1900s, but has had periodic “ revivals" every few years 
to the present day. The 1900 “boneshaker,” or “ scorcher,”  

evolved from the funny old “ordinary," with its high front wheel, 
i t  came in an infinite variety of designs. Tandems were popular 

as well as three-seaters, and some multiple-seat models running to 
Outrageous lengths. Fifty years ago there were 8,000,000 bicycles 
in America; today there are some 15,000,000— a tribute to the 

fascination bicycling has for all ages.

By
sechs Expelled 

Netherlands
THE HAGUE — Iff) — The 

Netherlands moved in reprisal 
against Czechoslovakia today by 
ordering the expulsion of t w o  
members of the Czech legation 
here.

Lent n lrh f thrnh ntifoh Minlft.

mats were ordered by Chechoslo
vakia to l e a v e  Prague within 
eight days on charges of anti
state activities.

$3,000 TAKEN 
HOUSTON — MP) — A pair 

of bandits netted about $3,000 
yesterday in a holdup of the 
Lead Products Company, Inc.

WASHINGTON — (Pi — Mex
ico's minister of irrigation says 
most' of the difficulties arising 
from the Joint Mexico-U. S. con
struction of the international Fal
con Dam on the Rio Grande have 
been settled.

The Washington visit of Adolfo 
Orive Alba had raised specula
tion a View international, irriga
tion project might be in the wind.

De Alba did not deny the pos
sibility at a newa conference, but 
he said the object of his two-day 
round of conferences, was to fin
ish detail work on the $45.000,000 
Falcon Dam which will irrigate 
750.000 acres of land. ,

"The technicalities surrounding 
such a Joint international under
taking — unique in the world — 
are terrific,”  De Alba told news-

“ But everything has g o n e  
smoothly, and work should begin 
by thé middle of this year. The: 
dam should be in operation in' 
1853.”

De Alba emphasised the spirit1 
of cooperation shown by the two 
countries.

“ To me that is the greatest 
point of ail. That, in this un
settled day and age, two countries 
can get together amicably on an 
equitable basis for the dfotribu- 
tion of waters impounded In a 
reservoir Jointly built and jointly 
financed. No other people in the
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Hippos M o y  Be Cute 
But They Can't Cook

AUSTIN — (A*) — A beautiful 
woman is no more beautiful than 
a beautiful hippo or horse, says 
art professor Henry N. Rasmusen.

“ There is no artistic grounds 
for assuming that a woman .is 
any more beautiful than a horse 
or an old gnarled tree,”  t h e  
University of Texas teacher says.

Rasmusen mads the statement 
in his new book, “ Art Structure,”  
published by McGraw-Hill.

He disagrees with the cen
turies-old assumption that t h s 
female form it the highest form 
of natural beauty.

“ With rare exceptions," Ras
musen says, “ nature lavishes each 
single" organism, from an ant to 
a hippopotamus, from an* onion 
to a mountain, from a snake to 
a sunset, with structural har
mony, balance and color.”

For hoalthior plants, more beautiful flowers, a sturdier, greener 
lawn, skirt now with these lawn and garden supplies!

SEEDS
AND

l Aw n  SUPPLIES

ws wars 
M A T U R E

\  m o e j

4-TIMI

SPADING
FORK

$ 4 9 5

vei l

autom atic model k
1 st i s  sprinkle «my »**• from 

f t *  50 feet with turn of dial
Preferred by borne own
ers everywhere. A tarn 
o f the disi set« the cot

t i l i  watering 
desired 

The

»7.50

M O O H .M
Perfect for any 
lawn. Ideal (or 
• ew ly  seeded 
areas. 500 gal
lon* per hr. oa 
2o lb*, p a y *
when ret for ia t  
•pfoT-54 50,

M O M  N O ZZLI
Chrome-pitted, ua- 
ta ro ith ab le . Ma
chined frost solid 
bras*. Adjustable for 
ballet-like «ream or 
fine, misty spray, 
or complete shm-oF 
Price «1.55

MOOCLD
Bach a o s il*  a 
sprinkler in it
self, adjuttabl* 
for aay kind of 
spray. Ideal for 
revolving or am
tionary tpria- 
kling. $5.25

rfutibmm
HCDOK TRIMMER

Balk and 
powered

(ion.instrum ent in 
every detail from the 
high-grade, cutlery ateet blade 
the 110 V. AC-DC motor iatu 
ib* handle. Price f  »7.75

GARDEN 
HOE

$ 4 5 0 .
Long p l a i n  
ferrule, blued 
finish tough 
steel blade, 
polished hard
wood 5 - ft. 
h a n d l e .  1”  
blade.

*3

HAND 
SPRAYER

> reduces s dense spray. Pump* 
easily. Holds 1 plat. Heavy 
tinned aaa-carradiag nessle tip.

PRUNING 5150 
SHEARS

PAMPA HARDWARE
I M  I  C U T L E R PHONE 70

world, no two other countries, 
could do this.”

Mexico will pay »20,000.000 and 
the U. 8. $26,000,000 toward Fal
con Dam construction. The waters 
will be distributed In a similar 
basis.

“ However, the reservoir w i l l  
serve as a sort of bank," Ds Alba 
said. “ One country can borrow' 
water from the other in times of
emergency.”  .

Details of'the Morelos Dam be
tween Arizona and Lower Calt- 
fornra were also discussed, De 
Alba said.

But most of his work was on 
the Falcon Dam. He explained 
that Mexican engineers and work
men Will construct helf the dam. 
United States technicians and 
workers the omer half. A sort of 
“ fr$e zone”  will be erected around 
the project to eliminate complica
tions In crossing borders.

U.S. Claiming 
Texan's Assets

BAN ANTONIO — '  OP) —  A 
lien against all property owned 
by Joseph Barshop, wealthy fruit 
Importer convicted of income tax 
evasion, la on file here.

The lien, filed by the U. S. 
government, is td protect $1,084,- 
641.55 the ¿.-overnment claims is 
the amount of unpaid income tax 
owed' by Mr. and Mrs. Barshop 
for 1941-44.

The lien was filed in Austin 
by F. B. Parsons, assistant col
lector of Internal revenue for the 
first district of Texas. It was 
received late yesterday by Bexar 
County.

The government claims M r s .  
Barshop owes $402,820.16 in un
paid taxes and Barshop o w e s  
$681,821.40. *

Barshop was convicted on five 
counts of evasion. >

He was assessed a total of 
$25,000 fine, sentenced to serve 
three years in a federal prison 
and granted a two year suspend
ed term on condition he pay the 
fine and .settle his debt to the 
government.

Barshop is free under a $40,0d0 
appeal bond.

Well-Known
Insurance,
Ad Man Dies

DALLAS — OP) — A l f o n s o  
Johnson, nationally-known insur
ance and advertising man, died 
qt a heart attack hers yesterday.

Johnson, whose broad career In 
journalism had carried him half
way around the world, suffered 
the attack while at work in his 
Office yesterday an« «led later In 
a  hospital.

A native of Iowa, J o h n s o n  
attended public schools In Chllli- 
cothe, Mb., and received a de
gree in Journalism from the Uni
versity of Missouri. He was one
time business manager of t h e  
Japan Advertiser; a trade com -; 
mlssloner In the American em
bassy in Tokyo and was a form er1 
business editor of The Dallas 
News.

Johnson was the writer of a 
unique daily newspaper feature < 

; called “ The Bible Says.”  T h e  
brief feature consisted of a Bible 
verse, applied to modern-day life .; 
Johnson's close study of ths B ible,1 
over the years, led to Its origina
tion.

Johnson was a leader in many 
civic enterprises and was former 
president of the Dallas P u b l i c  
Library Board. "N o public invest
ment benefits so many people at 
ao small a per capita cost as a 
public library,”  he once said.

He is survived by his wife; 
two sisters. Miss Mildred John
son, s  teacher in the University 
of Missouri; Mrs. T. E. Maxwell 
of Crswfordsvllle, • lows, and a 
brother, Axel Johnson of Chilli- 
cothe, Md.

Fishing Contest . 
Lottery Ruling 
Change Sought

WASHINGTON — (F) — Rep. 
Mack (R-Waah) plans to Intro
duce a bill to prevent the post 
office from classifying c e r t a i n  
fishing contests as lotteries. 

Mack sniffs at a P.O. ruling

that fishing contests which offer 
prizes for the catcher of t h e  
biggest flah are lotteries — or 
games of chance — and may not 
be advertised through the malls.

Mack's legislation would exempt 
from such a ruling any “ biggest 
fish”  contest approved by a state’s 
governor.

Read The New« Classified Ads

Champion Baby Beef 
Selected in Amarillo

AMARILLO — (IP) — The grand 
champion baby beef at the Am
arillo Fat Stock Show was ex
hibited by Keith Green, U, 4-H 
Club boy from Dalhart.

Green’s Hereford calf yesterday 
edged out one shown by Perry 
Walker, 1», of Big Spring.

Order Halting 
Mexico Limes 
Is Withheld

LAREDO — OF) — An ordr 
prohibiting enforcement of th  
state quarantine against impor - 
ant from Mexico fo sour llmt ; 
has been issued by district Judg > 
R. D. Wright.

The restraining order n a m e -  
J. E. McDonald, Texas agricu - 
tore ' commissioner, and G. I . 
Shiner, Laredo deputy com mi 
sioner. Judge Wright set Man 
10 for a hearing on a temporal 
injunction against the lime se 
tion of the citrus quarantins o 
der.

The order and injunction wei 
asked by W. K. Austin of tl 
T. A. Austin Company, La ret 
lime Importers for 50 years.

The p e t i t i o n *  claimed M 
Donald's emergency quarantir 
against the citrus black fly c 
Jan. 12 did not prohibit entry t 
limes, and that when notice < 
a hearing on a permanent qua 
antine was given, It did is 
mention limes though It did mei 
tion oranges, grapefruit, and M. 
nils mangoes. However, when th 
quarantine wes imposed Feb. : 
It prohibited shipments into Te: 
as of limes.

Austin said that if he ha 
been given notice that l i m e  
would be included he could ha\ 
successfully resisted the quarai 
tine.

Yes! I Read It In The  

"News" -  W e  Dr o v e
e -w

Down And Got It 

No Fuss Or Bother — Just 

Like The Ad

LaFleur Begins 
Serving Sentence

ORANGE — UP) — Paul La
Fleur has started serving prison 
sentenoes lor attacking an Orange 
achool girl and shooting and rob
bing her teen age escort. He 
was given a 99-year sentence in 
each case.

Officers yesterday took him to 
the Huntsville State Prison.

Judgs A. Lindsey ruled t h e  
99-year term would start after ( 
the 30-yes r-old convict finished 
serving four other sentences.

District Attorney Robert Hillin 
said this means LaFleur must 
serve about 50 years before be
coming eligible for a  parole or 
a pardon.

Baylor's Budget • 
Totals 8 Million

WACO — (P> — Baylor units 
In Waco, Dallas and H o u s t o n  
have an annual budget of eighi 
million.

This was ths report of Dr. 
Roy J, MoKnight, financial vice 
president and comptroller of Bay
lor University.

The university operates t h s  
College of Medicine .a t Houston, 
the College of Dentistry, School 
of Nursing, and Baylor Hoapita) 
at Dallas

Legal Publication^
n o t ic e

TO  A L L  BANKS A N b  B A N K IN G  IN 
S T ITU TIO N S  IN T H B  C IT Y  OK 
SAM BA. OKAY C O U N TY , T E X A S : 

You are hereby notified that th* 
City of Painpa. T e «»» . will accept 
hid» for c ity  Depository up until Two 

o'clock P. M.. March 14, ISM 
Said hid» art to b* addreaaed to th* 
City Manager of th* City of Tam pa, 
Texaa, and »ndoraed on the ont.lil» 
o f the envelope "Bid for City Deposi
tory.”

B B. ANDKHBOJf 
c ity  Secretary.

March 1-4.

lead "News" Ads
regularly and you’ll f in d -

News of Fashions 
Home Furnishings 
and Home-Making!

Big Bargains 
Every Day!

# #  Dependable Merchandise 
Reasonably Priced!

JJappier •Shopping \T)

> '  5L
P a m p a  o ò a iiy  l^jeivô

Do as other smart shoppers d o . . .  begin your shopping 
in your easy chair with your News as your guide. Take 
a quick trip around the ads and you’ll save yourself 
many steps once you’re downthwn. Our ads contain 
the latest and most complete information on what’s 
available in the stores. Be wise . . .  buy wise . . .  shop 
and compare News ads. t

Phone 666 j Phone 666

QThc Hampa BaiUj Ncurs
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ESA D ?  0 0 «  Biß M 0M 6Ä T, {  
MR. P £f?C H W O R TW V ,TH e 
ACTOAL TE S T  OF "M e  BONE 
SAVER/-*- BE S U R E  T D  
R ELEA S E  W E  CUPS OM W E  
tUBES SO T H E  SAMD W IL L  -

-7*n za \ Y E S , I  k n o w -  
t h e n » A  L O N G  
S P E L L  O F  B A P  

W E A T H E R -'  
W ELL? I ’L L  ' 

M EN TIO N  ,
. L A S T  YEAR/ J

-— T O O T -T O O T / /  
SUPPOSE X 
RUM A C R O S S /  \  
I'LL  S W E R V E , l 
T O O , T o  S H O W  l  
. r r s  t h e  r e a l ] 
) m o m - s k i d  d  
\ a r t i c l e  '

HEY. FELLERS!! t h i s
IS GILOY— GIVE HER A 

BODACIOUS HAND--
HEY, FELLERS!!
LOOK THIS-A-WAV, > 

FELLERS'.!

IT EA SY AT
F ir s t — w e
D O N 'T  W A N T» 
C A R R Y  Y O U  
H O M E  iM TWj 
S e c t i o n i s A

NICE DAY H E 
G E T S  TH* F E V E R - 
I  PUMP LIP T>P 

T IR E S , J A C K  
IT  DOWN, F IL L  

" T V i  nr u p  a n * 
rr/fj V t h e m —  ,

HARK, EVER'BODV!! afore
•TIGER U L* GOES TH R U  H ER  SAVAGE 
G YR A TIO N S , I D  LIKE TO  B R IN G  O U T

MY TRICK DAWG GILDY!!
GIVE HER A BODACIOUS HANO, > 
EVER'BODY!!

PLOW TO YOUR S H O ES AS 
YOU TREAD ON THE iC t 

-----H A R -R U M P H /r^

YOU KNOW 
Ö O L O A N G  
W E LL WHO 
P O N E  I T / ,

BUT WHO V  YEH. r  V MY5TAR5. OOP 
:OULD HAVE/ WONPER Y'ARE YOU 
DONE SUCH l WHO...YOU ACCUSING 
*ATHINS?> L O U S E /7  H E ? /  m

YELZIR...ANP WHEN 
I  CAME T P . MY 

v  N E C K L A C E  W AS,
T s v  „ g o n e ;

f  F O O T 0  
P R 'N T S ?
7 M ! MY

g o s h :  )
A N Y  f o o t - 

s p r i n t s ;
HAVE A  LO O K  

A T  T H '  S C E N E . 
I O F  TH IS  
l C R I M E . '  J

If r a N k l i n  U l
I f e l t  f l v im g
THW Kite

A .
M A M A -C O M E J 

Q UICK- — MY ■* 
H O R S E  BROKE 
. .  PCW N t____

^  OKAV, DEAR, jU-' 
YOU CAN GET BACK 
ON YOUR HORSE -  
HES JU S T AS V "  
GOOD AS NEW ) 

AGAIN -------/

TH A N K
YOU,

M AM A

By G A LB R A ITH'SIDE G LAN CES

'  FACT IS, I  AIN'T Y  I  S E E . YOU MEAD x 
BEEN THERE YET, ( HE WEHT OUT FIRST TO 
MYSELF! I'M GOHJ'V FIND A PLACE, AND NOW 
OUT TO JOIN MY \H E ‘5  SENT FOR YOU? 
HUSBAND, NOW THAT
. HE'S LOCATED.' /  ~ X & /

I  DO NOT! IT'S NIUE YEARS SINCE I  
LAST LAID EV ES  ON THAT VARMINT... 
WHEM HE STEFPED OUT ONE NISMTTO 
FEED TH’ HOSSi AMD HE DUNNO V E T

/  I  LL DRIVE YOU 
/TILL I  OVERTAKE 

MY FRIEND WHO'S 
HEADED FOR THE 
SAME PLACE. I  

HEAR IT'S AN 
> UNSPOILED BIT O' 
k .  TH OLD WEST!

IT COPS GOT HIS CALL. TELLIN* 
S I  CAN'T DRIVE ON HOME TO 
— — 7 PRAIRIE DOG FLATS! T

V ^ l 'V E  FINALLY RUN IM PPWNl___/

meanwhile, outside darrqw ‘5  place G E T T I «  RiO O' NOLMA AND 
R U N «!« ' THE 5TA6E SHOR£

NO SIGHT OF OUR 
VOUHOED BANDIT 
YET.THUtAOER-’ T 
_  BUT THIS SHORT I 
Jk C U T  IS  OUR

BEST B E T/ !

FOR RUSTY TO  BE 
B A C K --TO N IG H T . 
VJE’LL SPLIT UP /  
. THE GOLO  / J r ?

PAIO OFF.OARROVJ.» ^ yRED RYDER SAY *  
KEEP EYE O N ‘DICE' 
DARROW AND ^ r  
A E N . -

If I co u ld  b u y  another m odel like this one, I wouldn't 
hesitate a minute— but I don’t  trust the new ears .

nowadays!" mp
“ Wow don’t bother M a m a ! S h e ’s m a k in g  u p  to  look tire d  

•o D a d d y  w ill  s u g g e s t  g o in g  o u t  to  d in n e r !’ ’

j u ?T y o p T W -W S T ? 'V E K  I  WAS V  SHIP'S J ^ r ,c n « n l ip P  
CHIP'S OPTICIAN)  ̂YEI/Ef? KNEW
M  w Z  I 7 TH E R E I* 5 5 u ^ ,, EsuTIUC. WnUl A l a  DAM»/ UJ TfciC •»*„ m o IM T i*r J  A IM THE TV

i  NA V y -/ W H A T J 
Y. N A V Y /  y w  sC xtP H A  DO?, F 9

eUHPTD MV ! 
HEAOONTnC 
DOOR! rM  „
c o m m a  see
AHGPTIMF*»»

EVERYBODY 
KNOWS WHAT 
AM OPTIM IST

k  is A ^ r * ? »

POOR-BOOB' E 
YOU KNOW WH> 

L AN OPTIMIST

FISH, YOU 
MEAN A N

OPTIMIST 
‘ IS AGUY

. WHO FlK ES)O PTie iAN I 
YOUR / H E  TA K E S  

« ¿ E V E S '  f  CARE OF- F o G ,
WHAY

O N
EARTH.

v j e m . ,o \o  y o u  I n o »
WANT I— y-.---- JJCHAN
H\M« J -r *  I THK.
TO? (£ , Ù Ì  \ GO«,

UKE. A 
WOMAN TO 
WOMAN rp t
T A V K  _  V 5 
W \TA  V\ 
Y O U  1 \ \

LET'S O U T 
THROUGH ,

W RIGGLE,
LIVERMORE/

LIKE GETTING 
AN OLIVE OUT. 
O F A BOTTLE/

L a r d  d o es  atr  k n o w  
IT, BUT THE HOUNDS 
HAVE FOUND A WAY-

HEAVE
HO/

ZACK '  y ou 'R E WE'RE MIGHT/ LEAVE RAW ALONE  
N G IT  g o i n ;  T E X .'

AN' TAKE THIS 
- r  WITH y u H /

SLOW DOWN.’ THAT 
FREIGHT TRAIN HAS Tme

v  Ho u n o S T r a p p e d / .
IN YOU, T E X -  
LET IT  GO A T  
-r T H A T '  - -

'  I ’M SORRY YOU'RE 
LEAVING, MR. MAN61E 
HOW YOU WONT SEE 
CHRISTOPHER SKI. /

BUSINESS. MRS. SAY8R00K / 
LOOKING ATTER YOUR AFFAIRS 
KEEPS ME ON THE RUN, ,

^  ^  YOU KNOW. >

^EVERYTHING IS SET, T  ANO AS FAR AS THE > 
SCROBE. THE BOY WILL (WORLD WILL EVER KNOW, 
SKI ALONE TOMORROW./YOU LEFT FOR CHICA60 J 

_ ^ B L by PLANE TODAY. A
y ^ T f c J n r  nS S ^ h \ feeF£CT/yit̂ ^

~  I CAN 5POT A POTENTIAL, 
MURDERER A MILE UPWIND 
WITH MY EYES CLOSED, VIC; 
I SAY YONDER MR. MANGLE 
WOULD STOP AT NOTHING.^

HE LOOKS LIKE N 
RESPECTABILITY 

ITSElF, CHARLIE —  
BUT I  DON'T LIKE 

. HIM EITHER. V I  SHOULD'VE KNOWN 'W . 
BETTER..GOOD DOGS Am  
OON'T STRAY AROUND W  
. LOOSE.— SAY-Y*Y*Y... jM

HE SURE FOOLEO ME 
I ’D HAVE SWORN HE 

, WAS TH E TYP E OF ,  
1 DOG YOU C O U L D X  
s OEPEND '
1 o n . .  V d / W l

SO THAT STRAY DOG 
WALKED O U T ON ME | 
) WHEN I  GOT BUSY J  
' UNDER THE FIRST f  
. C A R  TH A T CAMEJ  f 

\ ALONG..

WHERE'D THE INNER TUBES
§SS]-------7T» AND STUFF GO
P I  C _ V )T H A T  WAS ON 

C;*  A T H !S  COUNTER?

WHAT'S 
T H ' '  

I-1 DEA?

THERE'S SO MUCH STU FFWHAT'S TH' 
M-MATTER 

WITH YOUR 
T  SEP/

PILED ARC 
X C A N 'T  

I N /  ,
MOVE
OVER/

I W ISH 
TH E R E  WAS 
A  WAY TO  

J5 E T  EV EN  I

^  L E T S  
JU S T  QUIT

B u y i n g
Y. SO APl .

r  S E E , ^

c o m m I ^ B v l s
L M A K E  ME
V  SO RE !

W M A TS VAtJHG  YMiT h  O a y  ? 
r I TH O U G H T h e  VUAS RATHEl

w e l l ,HE!sthe STINGIEST 
7 THING....... .. ........................

' I'M CURING MYSELF O' 
SLEEP WALKIN'' WPTH 
THIS JUNK AROUND TH' 

BED I  WON'T BE ABLE 
T'G ET OUT/ ------------------ '

fro*»

1-1 DIDN’T OPEN THE WINDOW 
AS WIDE AS THAT' he MUST'VE 
GOT UP TO -  OH MV GOSH!



irt\

' ¡ & t

31— Plmb

. l 4 i  a n  te w p M  until II L U  tor w«*k dar publication an «ama 
I dar. ualnlr About Pampa ada until

^  ^ , ^ * k a ‘t n .  r Ä a  MT
! month (no copy chanca.)

C L A M I T I »  R A T »  
(Minimum ad thraa »-point Unaa)

1 Da r—Mo par Una.

•Cha Äüpa*Naw§ la raaponalbla for
I' s; g w s m a j B g

TU W

A Hacting (
A > rr

21«VT'jStâ

Phona 658
BVffCf c ô :

n*_ Supplie» A Comrartl

GENE'S PLUMBICO 
Plumblna. Haatlna

rhon
ng
I 601

2— Spacial Hotte#
FISH IN G

“ ' " ■ T r y T Ä k e“ “ ' * “ '
t  mil*« «aal, 6 north of What lar.
-  , Toba

R T P ä S f i  M öH O N E R T m

& Ä «  Ä m T S
S S « «  « Ä S T Ä
anpanh«ndU Orarhaad Door Cp.

pboüTwM_________ « « ,  ft çsr*-— = . I - .
No information can be flivan 

on blind ods. Plaosa do not 
ask ut to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept.

4— Lost an d  Pound
DOST rad cockar «panlal pup. Chlld’a 

pet, reward If /«turned to 111

i o ! ^ 3 r hOQ1

retui
_____  I7SJ.

itu n r  Spaniel tamale doc. 
and white. Reward. Pn.

62» N. Nelson
Service

Phone 3*77
3 2 — U pholstering A  Repair

ÔftütoMkTf r s T U f tN llT u k b
For quality upbcUterina and furniture 

work of afi types. Call 4046-1918
fleii*.

3 1 —-C e r t o  in s '
CThTAINI añá“ "laoe u bi, cloth«

» ie on «tratchare. Ironing. 317 N. 
vl«. Phon» 1444J.

ÍELTen
nicely

and
leely finished. Let

certaine. Call 14»6J
•Organdy curtains
Let M r i . C M m i8 tal cup do

63— Farm Equipment (cont.)
One AUm  Chalmers Combina.
New Dempatar Drill« »771 par pair arhlla they last.

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phon* 494 3 Ifi W. Poster

A  good buy for only 
$.150.00

team of work horses, com
plete set of harness, wagon, 
fresno plow and harrow. 

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Phone 1360
70— Miscellaneous

y o u r c o  ____________ _
IRONING done. curtail."* .t .. i : .. :

34— Laundry
NORWOOD Laundry tannsrly Klrbls s 

ilf. Roush, wet or finish. 
and Dellvenr. j Ph, 125, 
l.urullee—Ironing »1 per dos.

I piece work and batchlor «ar. 
Tice. Ph. I60SW. or 914 8. Wellss

IDEAL S TEA M  LAUN D R Y
Cart and lass Lawrence

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick 
up delivery, wet wssh, rough dry. 

Phene 40»__________211 Best Atchison
STvEt T

Por best 
Wat or fin

tä iTNbgT -

Laundry. I 
at work.

finish. PI
.AtJNDftY doi 
wash, rough i
1001 B. Gordo

Í01 Sloan Ph. »3X7 
Help-Self, Rouffh, 
Ickup delivery.— — gIona In my home, wet 

dry. Ironing $1.00 dos.__________ on. Ph. 733JT
American Steam Laundry

» u jL C u y u r ______________ffio n a jo f
36 Serrine
DRAPES To order.

M cW illiams Motor Co. 
Pampo Safety Lone -  Ph. 3300
■hook abaorbors for all cara. General

alterations. 701 N. Walls., Ph. 
Mrs. Bnloa.

sewing all « K Í :

■KWin Ó all typau Expert tailoring. 
Remodeling, rr.styling, alterations. 
NO delay. 60» Ysager. Yh. 1014W.

38— Mattresses

dent service.
Ñ o T T T  3 

Wrecker Service

repair , .
Remember the

L5S3T

U L A

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

iaprioy diaUon and Garage.
m m g ia ^ m

■  Piionj_175Roy W.

PÖfe'MöTöR co: :
w < ^ ^ f r e ‘W 0 T & f c 5 :

Approves
Chrysler -  Plymouth Service

»16 W, Poster
Station

Phone »4»
Shamrock Service

Mud chains. D 
Popular Oils, — - 
Cor. Footer, Somsrvlll«, Ph 

BALDWIN’S OARAGE 
servioe 2s Our Busina«.

«■at »»play Phone 11»
EAGLE "RADIATOR SHOP"

Tbs only aomplsta Radiator Shop In 
Pimp*.

516 W . Foster Phone 547
KiLiiAJsfbrtoS. Ga r a G e -  

Phojijfl!
S e l l^ f lu Y ^ r o d e , f t e n t . 'o 's

with Classified Ads.
easy

S— Transportation

I ‘hons.* 1644—S9Ò.,';
~ iti)gk 'g'~ TÏÏANarkri~
•peoUü car« ©Iv©n your 

ff>od«. Anyyrh»ra 510 ».___
Bruce and Son Transfer

■ESEam.

Tears el asperlance la moving and 
Btoraee work la your guarantee of

91 ̂ W '* B ro w n  Phone 934

Your Old Mattress
Have your old mattreae made Into a

GOOD INNERSPRING
and ssva.

Cotton mattresses renovated
as low a s ......................$8.90
Every mattress Guaranteed. '
Pampa Mattress Co.

817 W . Foster Phone 633
Made in Pampa by Pampa 

folks for Pampans -  -  -  
Mattresses of Highest Quality 
We give one day service on any 

size job. Pickup and delivery. 
Y O U N G 'S

M ATTR ESS F A C TO R Y  
"Your Home-Owned Concern" 
120 N. Hobart Ph. 3848 
35— Dirt, $ai>d, GravcT

PKkSCÔTl1 BAN'S ft (IUAVBL 
Top soil and tractor work.

PHONE 4012W OR 141
«TER SAND AND URaVJBJ  

ay and Concrete Gravel, 
ser Work. Ph. U7S.ir w iw ! diuwr ttwir, rn.

42— building Material
LUMBER for sale. 3000 ft. « and

I« foot lengths. Ph. J147W. Thurs-
Ine In 14 and

Inch bsvsllad tongusd and groov, 
Routb Dakota knotty t ‘
I« foot lengths.

r a r i r

IM(1

tjrp#
■  L. Valton tor

ooriant work -  - 
400 8. Blarkweather

N. U. Walton ror rood lumber, 
udlng flooring and siding. I mllea 
t of Pampa. Phons 900»V».

2 8 Klftsitala t a suls»IC wviYICA
C A L Í. 512 D A VIS ELECTRIC
Contracting ft AppHmtoa. 11» W r««tsr
45— Venetion Blinds

P o m w T Í S ’ & 'X Í S403 S. aillsspls
11— M ala Help

Wholesale Route 
SALESM AN

O U R  Growing Organization 
needs a man with route soles 
experience. Must have a good 
education, fine personal ap
pearance. Apply in person 
only to: Howard Vineyard. 
SU N SHIN E D A IR Y  FOODS 

|12— fem ale Help
I wñurttM of Character hetwsen _
I 35 and SO with soma collega or aqul-■ . . -----. -----a --- «UM!valentable irlenoa In 

Willing to dsvota 
to Interesting work, 

not nocossary. Kind of
‘ usually answar 

Schneider

public, 
hours 

car"nndwi
weak t

ada. OÏÛ I S S i  " moNs u . schneide

la a t f g s L T  s t e -g-a
cosatati«*. Call «Ol» after I p m.

P W b r ,  »1
l ’ TvANÏfcSD lady with C« 

as Corsatlars 
riot Shop. 914

u. w r

car to work In

I 1  ̂ Ca l« «  —— m »■ ■ aU i V man w ri

’or Smart 
y 1er Street, 

rita or sea Mr*.

I .m rv ____ i n n r
collag* trained, sgp 
farm program such a* 
«-H  Club, r . 8. A. (

years
sapsrltno*i as c —

.A .  c i _ __
Schnalder Hotel for appoint.

th
County Agent 

Ib i Miall Mil

n

usines* O pportunity
U O T K tgon  caf*.prloed to tall.
—  -----  good business. Po«ss«slon

E. B. Davis. Inquire at 
W. Brown._________ .

Man’ll
i ’hack Wagon3k Wagi

I Service_________
LIZK In painting, paper- 

carpenter work. Ouaran- 
me 3X6XW.

ÎDS Ï T Ï
lawnmower and saw shop 

larentoed.

O I É L T T

All work .
RD’S PC 

Service ,
■ j Hop
n. Repair 
no 1«1»R

Repair
and n©w wat cites and ojock* r«-

I$-A— Cosmetics
“STUDIÒ’ GIRL còSMETICS"

hoforo » or
‘  Ph. 60S».

tICS, r 
HI N._________Opport unity may be In 

intsd Ads today! Answer

’ampa
»21 E. Bro’______
SI— Nursery

.wning C&.
Phone 111»

LEAVE your children under the best 
care, day or night. »07 B. Brown- 
Ing. Phono 3908W-

WILL care for small child In roy
or Inqull
home for working mother. Call S76J

me “  ~
are

Rsllabla and experh 
Russell. Phona 134»J.

at 11» 8. Wynne
___  care for ohi
Ral table and

ALL MODELS of used vacuum clean 
' ers for sale or trade. Call <M. ask 

for Mr. Mason or Mr. Ross_______
TAUPAULÏN8

PAMPA TENT A AWNINQ CO. I  
Phona l i l t  111 B. Brown
THE more you read claaatfltd advtr- 

tlseman's the more you appreciate their value _____
78— Groceries l  Meet*
WE WISH to Invite you to visit our 

store. We now have fresh fruit and 
vegetables. |
BROW N STR EET GROCERY

-E ra *
SU W. Brown

FhYKhéT'Iic Lh
REDMAN DAHLIA BARDENB 

901 8. FAULKNER PH. 457
8 2 — C ottle & H og i

Buying or Sol 
JACK H. I 

Ph. »M. P O. Box 1
8$— Bob'

t Cattle? 
IORNE 
404 Louisiana

>y Chicks
Baby Chicks -  Started Chicks 
Gray County Feed & Hatchery
»54 w . Postsr Phone 1H1
GARY chicks and S 

hloodtestefl stock, 12 
don Hatchery, Clare

Started Òhloka, 
‘ breeds, Claren- 

mdon, Texas,
M U N S O N  CH ICKS

THE CHICK THAT LIVES
Extra Special Cockrels . . 7c
Harvester Starter and Growing Mash 

»4.1». Absolutely guaranteed to 
satisfy.

Garden seed and all kinds of lawn 
grass scidi,

Plenty of feeding mollasse». Se* ua 
and sava money.

It It's feed, seed or ouppllof. w o’ve
^ot It. and the price is right.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W . Brown Ph. 1130
87— Feeds end Seed«
1090 BALES prairie hay »0C per bate. 

Mrs. Irena Webb ranoh Southeast 
Laketon.

5E tr your seed p o t .____
fertlllxer. Peat Moas

otatoe/.
chicks at

JAMES 
52» 8. Cuyler

grass
and

FEED STORE 
_________  Phpns 1»T7

FOR SALE good grain Hagarl bund- 
aeed_ oat». Paul Bowera,les and

Star Rt.
T'amiiJc

noeti ut*in. s nui vuncin,
», 18 miles southwest Of

îôô*n .;*M U .o MAtzft- nmFeed Molasses—One gallon to truck 
load.

Vandover Feed Mill & Stare
Phona 792 * 541 8. Cuyler
8 9 — N u rs e ry -L a n d s c a p in g

W E PLAN, plant and guarantee sir- 
vice you will enjoy. BRUCE NUR- 
HKR1RB, 7 mllea northwest o f Alan- 
reed. Texas._________________________

9 2 — Room  and Board

THE ELMS
"A  home awa'y from home”

Now optn At «M N. HumaII, n«wiy 
d©coratod room© with hot and cold 
water In each room, excellent home 
cooked meals« lunches packed.

Ph. 1365W 629 N. Russell
Nadine Godfrey Stella Mabry
95— Sleeping Room«
BEDROOM for rent, close In. 219 N. 

West. Phono 758.
FRONT bedroom .adjoining bath, ,  

vate telephone, kitchen privileges. 
610 N, Gray. Ph. 3574W.
ROO&f furnished modern apartment 
for rent. Broadview Hotel. Ph. 9549.

WILL for ontldren day or night.
rlenced. 609 N.

51— Refrigerator Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.

Phons 1S44

SÍiIAI.L Üprlgkt Baldwin Plano for 
new. 1»40 Garland. Ph.

i f â i
Ilka

Special Rotes to Couples
HILLBON HOTEL »02 W . Foster

Rooms $6 and $8 Weekly
Clean, well arranged. Call 647.

NICE clean sleeping rooms. Clo«e in. 
Broadview Hotel. 704 W. Foster.
PIK»© M il. ; . '

A L A M O  H O TE L
Rooms »1.00 day, up, special wkly ratea
96— Apartment*

umifero___________
D K lLŸ  O N E OF EACH

On# rang© ............ .....................
S ® * * « • • • • • • • e e • a # # • • * *

• rang« ............ .......................
On© Bcndlz Automatic washer

TE X A S  FU R N ITU R E
101 If. Cmrtar___________ ■■ Phone 607

Economy Furiture Co.

10.R0
49.50
29.50
49.50 
75.00

615 Foster St.
BÁbV bad, complete with mattress, 

good oondltlon for «ale. Ph. »5»»M.

New Servels 1950
Immediate delivery—Al»o a few 1(49 

modal« at a saving«.

USED SERVELS
Varlou« «I«««—«11 guaranteed. 

Term« to «utt your convenience.

Thompson Hardware
a o o h  used ôèneral Electric 7 ft. re- 

frlgerator for «ale. Reasonable. Sea 
at »»0 N. Gray. Ph. »494J. 

cleaners for rant.VAflotw m
or monthly. Call 4»9,

weakly

Lei's Play 
C A N A S T A !
iw shipment of Ramson can 
ind «hair« In all colors to

M C LA U G H LIN 'S

card table«

Stsptlc Tank*
-----------------T ^ k

Phon* 339» 4M S. Cuyler
ñ é w t ó ñ T  FÜ R n i T u r é

509 W . Foster Phona 291
—irtpiiB N B O N  B u r n it u r e  c5T  
4M 8 . Cuyler Ptiene 1(11

Complet, honmhold furnUMng.
44— Radio Sarvlca
PRÖaTPY"»n.r»fflolenl «ervto« on «II 

Ph. MI Bervioa

»I Sanrioa
ing and yai4 plowing.

or 421».

>MPT an. 
makes of radio«.

■  - W i ^ A  f tA D f Ò T X B
^ w o m e r t  w a r d  #  CO.

MOTOROLA RADIO* 
Nmn« 4*

SÄ rI Ü n  and yard plowing! Call bali. « k r  r a d i ò  Ca b .
Craakatt before (  a.m. or after I Pldkaa and Delivery >

■ pmTjHk 44l«W -at «1« U. Parma, '» i t  Barnea Phon.
GARDEN PLOWIÑ0

Work -  ca ll IMI
»ufy Shop*

m J & lß: 
-Palati •*#

NËN1 
»tyl«. 

Cuyler. Ph.
frrqszTo
9t *̂ Seaaty

£  Dyor, Painting, Raparing
n. Dwight Ph«. 9810 or »T4TJ
___  Sanding

LovtlP* Floor Sand
Power Ph.

mg
MWiUI'

um bm g & H rotm q
MOÒRÉ tlN  SMÖt»-

III.*» UM'al, Matin*. Airconditioning 
«a rn  31« W. Klng«mfll

rr>t smv FLTfMB Wr g s --------

Mt Barne« ______________
f t  . Farm Equipment

ÌÌXDÒLTFF SUPPLY
Hn« or rubber

rubber
geode.
boots.

of «Xrelient
You’ll be needing rub 
ollcfcers. and ovarahoes.

7T« carry rubber hnae < 
quality at all tlmae.

Phona 1220 112 E. Brown
k 6 9  far but a meadt. bet reír iuat a 

ruar, but alwayo uee classified Ada

■ ^ T M R B A N K S  ^  MÖftSE 
W A TE R  SYSTEMS

Performance Proved
Electric or Engine—For shallow er 

deep wmU.
R. & S. Eqp. Co. 501 W . Brown
~ 5 C ô T t  i m p l e m e n t  CO.

John Dour*
. Solo* and Sarvlca*

NICE 2 room furnished apartment. 3 
------- V--------  Low rent. 1325 W .room house. 
Ripley.

2 ROOM furninhed Apartment, couple 
only. Call after 4 p.m. at 418 w . 
Browning.

3 ROOM newly decorated, ¿ill© paid. 
Apt. No. 3 Clay Apts. Ph. 16R.

3 ROOM with bath furnished garage 
apartment, bills paid, also one room 
modern furnished house private, 
Ideal for sleeping quarters, Jdtchen
oocommodations. 
Phone 1631

Francis.

3 ROOM modern unfurnished apart
ment for rent to sol>er family. 902 
K. Murphy. Close to  ©chool. Ph. 
1710J.

S ROOM furnlnheA apartment. Bills
paid. 318 N. Hasel.__________________

ONE 3 and one 4 room apartment, 
furnished, bill© paid. 418 N. W est. 

FURNISHED apartments for rent at 111 fl. W ynpe, north of tracks.
S ~ho6M  efficiency apartment. Clot© 

In. bills paid. 828.50 per month. ‘Call
Hiirs ------ ■  mr-

UNFURNISHED 3 room Apartment 
407 N. Hill. Phone 3374W.

F U R N isfn : 1) !  room modem house, 
bath, utilities paid. »05 E. Beryl, 

u Phcue M18J.
CbfcAN I room apartment for rent. 

Share bath with couple, except 
child. 7»6 E. Craven

CLOSE In extra large 3 room fur- 
nlsh.d apartment, refrigeration. 117 
N. Ollle.pl». Murphy Apte.

unfurni.h.d
* )

fW f f  r u q u i______ .
bilia 95%  aouopt ubi 
Craven

ed aparim« 
lldren. MS

FOR ittS il- » room furnl.heJ newly 
decorated apartment to adults. 70» 
W. Foster. Phone >7.______________

9 7 — He
FOR RENT » bedroom, newly deco

rated bouse with garage. Call IT»»raieu House w .u  . —, —.  — - . . . .
Stone and T|ioma».un.__________

Ki H RENT o s . room rurnlshed houa. 
or sleeping room < with or without 
linens. 16 60 a weak. See at »07 N. 
Ballard.

j  K Q pài »uderu furutsiiao boi 
With garage, for rent. Inquire 
Pitts It.

a
FOR RENT or sale 1 

partly furnished 
In. Hardwood flo 
lot. close to » scl 
1*97 or see him At 

» RÓOM modern unfurni.h.d

room modern.
T ie  f<

modem unfurnished house 
for runt. Bille paid. IU 8. Banks.
Phone 1»»W  , ____________

RENT 1 room lurnl.hed house 
Phi' S i in__ ickle . _______

3 ROOM furnished or 4 room unfur- 
nlshed for refit. M7 N. Sloan. In- 
quire at rear.

lone t* l(J .

2 ROOM hnuso furnlsbed, 
bath for rent In rear 1011 E. 
Phone 1613W after/ 4 p.m.

ÌGSS.
NEW1 »

rent.
I room unfurnished bouse tor 
609 Zimmer. CqU »6«Call <

F oR Y tB kT  to quite, »ober family 
room unfurnished house, newly de
corated. 414 N. Sumner.

I ROOM modern furnished house for 
reni to couple, l i t  N. Purvis noe.

100— Gran Laiuls
HAVE plenty or gras, for 171 year- 

lings or 100 sows. Harvey Close. 
■ WheelOr. Tow s.
1 NEED groes land—want to lease one 

or more sections. Call 79. H. L.
Boone, W. Francis.

1 1 0 — City Proparty
WELL located Amarillo realdenca 

property to trade for Pampa prop
erty. Write Box «7». Pampa. Texaa.1erty. Write Box 473, Pampa,

“  RICE SPECIALS'
Phone 1*11 71* N. Somerville
WILL BUILD HOMES WITH *M 

DOWN PATMBNTS TO St 
^URCHASBR IN ERASED AD 

Lovely I room N. Faulkner »1X60.
few 1 bedroom, new furniture »10,600.

bedroom furnished M. Sumner »7»60. 
Large i  room furnished Fraser Ad-

dttloii, bargain.
100 by 140 ft. busln, ___

close In, on Bast Brown, bargain.
business comer lot,

m modern close In »4760.
T modern N. Russell, good buy. 

room N. Christy <4M0.
Nice X bedroom Mary Ellen, good buy. 
4 room modern Bast Malone 1760 down 
Cafe and X apartments South Cuyler.

buy.
W H E A T  FARM S 

Best buy in the P a n h a n d le - 
Half section wheat farm $80
Per acre.

our Listings Appreciated
Nl .W  X bedroom *  1:tv X bedroom house Just complet- 

d. 711 N. Dwight. »1600 down. In- 
|Ulre 716 N. Wells. Ph. fc »W .

For Sole equity ¡ft 3 
home 62D N. Dv

room 
DWighf: W ill 

take car as trade or terms.
IM A LL  I  bedroom Rous«: Finley- 

Banks Addltltyi for  sale. Price »X7S0 
—»750 down payment. Also 6 room
n«wly decorated 
E. Francia (0X00. 
Night phone »481.

Inside and out. 
Day Ph. 176»-

TO P  O ' TE X A S  

R E A L TY  & IN SU R A N CE
Duncan Building ‘Phone »6»
H. T .  Hampton Garvin Elkins

X466J REALTORS 1160J 
Real Estate • Gen. Ins. • Loans 

OI and FHA LOANS

BY OWNER
B S U
S770M.

1 1/S acre*. _______
garage, .bata. 1140.«

modern
Clarendon highway. Ph.

Éstqte^lph.. ¿TÖ5R i S 1
modern house, 160 foot n:

eal
room moderft house, II 

corner lot on paved street, 1 
houses In rear, a real buy.

New 6 room moder nhouse on Christy 
—Priced right.

5 room stucco on Campbell.
X room American Stage Coach trailer, 

rurnlohed, a steal at »860.
1100 acse ranch, well located 

Mexico. A  good buy.
la New

Your Listings Appreciated
W H E A T  FARM S BARGAIN S
Well located grocery store for  sale

due »0 lllnexs.
Pampa Income property and hom es 

Small down payment.
Your ^.IsUnji» ̂ Apgtv^lated

Phone 1046W. 416 Crest

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ES TA TE  

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
“A r n o l d  Pe a l  e s t a t e

DUNCAN BLDG. PHONE 76»
80x1X5 ft. lot for sale. Fraser Add. 

Price *1200. .
t  room house On 4 tote for  »116». »ftO 

cash will handls.
t  room house furnished for  »1760. »600 

cash will handle.
J. B. H ILB U N “ Real Estate

Phone 39S0W »17 N. Starkweather
ncClose in /.room Lome and dou- 

bl*e garage, wifi take smaller 
house in trade.

Also large 5 room newly fur
nished Fraser Add. Bargain. 
J. C. Rice. Phone 1831.

DUST STORM SPECIALS
1947 Lincoln Club Coupe, white side wall tires, R&H,

only ........................ .....................— ....................... y . .  $1095

1944 Chevrolet 2 ton, R&H, good tires, '48 motor $995

1947 Buie 4 door,-2-tone p a in t/ R & H ................. $1395

1949 Ford Custom, 2 door, R & H .................... .. $1495

1944 Dodge Club Coupe, R & H ....................................$995

>940 4 door Chevrolet Sedan, new paint . . . .  $465 

1941 Ford ....................................................................  . $395

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phon© 123

110— City Property (coat.)

^  JETER-
REAL ESTATE

913 Barnard Phona 4199
S bedroom »600 down. 1100-total. 
X bedroom 1 year old 4950 total.
I bedroom too down, 
t bedroom 1000 down. »000 total.

room l^yrar old 4950
»0

I bedroom brick, attached 
age, Fraser Add. 25,500.

Beautiful 
double garage. 
Term«. 
Acreage,

. arty.
Business and Inooms Prop.

Station and Grocery Store, good loan- 
priced to selL Owner leavingtlon.

town.
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372 
C. H. M U N D Y , Real Estate

Special I bedroom alose ln »(7M, own
er let“ ““ '

5 room modern 1X7*0 J 
Nice Apartment house,
Modem » room, garage and storm 

cellar, Tally Add. Priced right. 
Lovely 5 room N. Faulkner,
Nice 3 bedroom homy E. Klngsmlll. 
S bedroom N. Sumner *7000.
Nice 4 room on I . Barnea, priced right 
Nice * room on Christy.
Oood Grocery Store, ~

leaving, 
bedroom N. Neuen 

**T*0

____ „  _____  _____  excellent buel-
neea W. side, prloed to sell, 
bedroom, fenced In back yard (0710. 
bedroom homo K. C.impbSfl »4000. 
bedroom home on E. Frederick, base
ment and garage *1710.

Large » room on Twlford *4710. 
Ldrge suburban Grocery, stock and 

fixture.. g,,,.d Income property oon-
H"ce.°4 nr‘ oom tIiJ,OC,-! i - 0"  ^**bW *room Tally
apveiy * b in
I?Sslh««Ur prlcad *xo*llant
room house to be moved »750.
•Your Listings Appreciated

30 on Beryl.
0. 1*0 ft. front 
. Fraser Add. ..

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE
109 W . Klngsmlll Ph. 312
^ ^ A M jN _ T H B J ^ N H A l f f lL B .  
FOR SALE 4 room semi-mod errDR SALE 4 room semi-mod.rn

house. 807 «■ Barnes. Priced il»Q0. 
M c'F Î bedroom Tiunie for »ale. t,lv- 

5l f  j? °H  *n{1 dln>n*  room carpeted.

100%  G. I. LOANS
Houses Under Construction 
W A R D 'S  C A B IN E T  SHOP 
C A L L  JO H N  L  KETLER

4350 Ret. 4228
5k ¿A id  6 roo»~FUAl tomr j t r a
monthly paymenta, hardwood floors, 
Venetian bflnda, floor furnace. »11 
N. Faulkner.
G. C. Stark. Duncan 6ldg.

» room home Sumner, modern.
* room horn. Sumner, modem, 

room Duplex, well located, 
room new home. Nelson.

’nve other good listings. 
r t P h .X 2 0 ._ .  ____ Res. Ph. W r j f
M . P. Downs Real Estate Loans
Mice I room home oomplotely fur

nished »1600.
6 room home with rental (4600.
These two are close In.
Ph. 12»». Insurance. Comba-Worlsy 

Bldg.

121— Automobile# (cant.)
For Better Used Car Value»—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W . Kingsmill Ph. 48
FOR SALE 1(40 I door ¿herróte» 

lux Sedan, aleen, tight body. Ml
S/garni

fli t  lu icT flp .cT a. ¿9,066 actúa! mllee 
for sala. Bee Don Spradlin at 
Whim's Auto etora._______________

N O W  W R E C K IN G
It Plymouth 
• Chevrolet .  .  .  

ttudsbakera and 1*0 
and model©.

Se© us (Or all n«©d©d part©.
Pompa Garage and Salvage

IM W. Klngsmlll Phone 1 Ml— ¿sito i.ANiKì,3-<5ÀftA0*---
, sell ■We buy, 

l i t  E. Craven
and aaobanga oar*

Phone 1171
P In HÀMPLB B oW>R 
Home of Good Used Cara » e. Cuyler___________  Phon«11* .

FOR SALE
© n *  99»

sllokeat 194)U»* wi»4Jk« VI 6I06U«) B4»V
n 1 '** *
Your Studebaker Dealer
General 

Ph. 171» and
œ l*  MOTOR8

r Shop In Rear,
I 44»« i l l  N. Rafaard

T B T E V Â N S  B Ü ÎC K  C ö .
1»» N. dray _  . Phone IHN. a n y

-F 7MPÀ-
Phone

- W -
A croes from Jr. High 

»0« N. Çuyler_____________ Phon» »»«»
122— Track», Trällere
1*4» one and H ton Studebaker truok, 

low mileage, like new. See at t l )  
W. Foater between 8 and • p.m. 
IhMPafty at 811 Rldw.___________

127— Accessories
C  Ç  Matheny, Tira  & Sol

Vulcanizing & Re-tfeading 
C E N T R A L  TIR E W ORKS

w\ W, poetar Pampa

tat
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H a l f - c e n t u r y  i
‘HIGHLIGHTS

DOST AND mtOOOHT uuiM rwd te th* mld-TOrtle* to destroy
»h i sraps. lands, animal«, livelihood end spirit o f  many thousands 
o f  farmer* in the Great Du*t Bowl formed by tectlon» of Kanaae. 
Colorado, Texa« and Oklahoma. * The dread, black duet «tonne 

gome 50,000 tamlUe* to leave what had onoe been |m   ---------- . . . . . . .  ~   ------------------------ — T — ,
k. They served warning on extravagant America that rim 

could uo longer afford to destroy her forests and toy, wMte^ tier 
tortile plains. Out of the tragedy of loet land and ruined Uvea 
m m , t t  aeeeseity, new conservation method*. Tree» and gram 
were ustnrirt as harriers against th* wind; Improved method* of 
farming—strip-cropping, contour-plowing and terracing—were pul 

to  affect. Th* battle against wind-erosion MID goes on. r

VIDEO LAUGHS 
CHICAGO — (>P) — Animal« 

oan get laughs on television with
out any help from gag writers. 
Taks, tor Instance, Herbert, the 
orang-utan. Ha eras In tha midst 
of his tmioyde rids on tha Super 
Circus show when ha decided to

pad hia part. Ha stopped, picked 
up the wheel and threw tt at 
the band leader.

Herbert was doing a roller 
skating turn when the urge to 
ad lib aeized him again Ha. 
snatched off a skate and hurled 
It through th* bass drum. He got 
hia laughs — and th* hook, too.

F I N G E R P R I N T S  Dmit&
i» By Rupert Hvgtol Om©©» w© to »wen «*©n* OMiNMsmMui«;

« W H A T
7T ,

11 6— Forms, Traefs,_Ranchee

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate
Oood buy (  room house Miami high

way, who half acre land.
5 room houae N. Faulkner.
Good section land near Panhandle (71

per acre, 
Ott. Ph. »8»
117— Property ta be Maved
FOR SALE to be moved * room hone# 

—Phone 4367.
W . R. B IN G H A M  A N Ô  50N S 

HOUSE M O V IN G
Local and Long Dlatanco 

Le for« Tax«« Ph«. »»H-«l»1.417t
118— For Sale or Trade

NEW 4 room modern house, new 
fence well located for «ale. Will 
consider late model car on down 
payment. Bee owner, «M g. Cuyler.

White Deer'keaTty
Ph. 3373 BEN G U IL L  2499J

ROOM modern houxe with floor fur
nace and garage for «ale by owner. 
Well located. Reasonably priced. 
Phone 983W

i  hoO M  m odem  apartment furnished 
Including electrfo refrigerator. 13» 
8. Cuyler. Phone »397.

T O M  CO O K  
900 N . Gray Ph, 1037J 
Mrs. H . B. Landrum, Realtor
Your listing* appreciated. Ph. 2039.

4 ROOM house on X acre« gratin 
catad Just north of city I
W h«eler for «ale or will 
trailer hou»«. Inquire 124» I

121 — Automobiles

T O M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 2 9 TH  YEAR

C. C  Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phona 3227

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

fll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hado
SOUNDS ST1KP-IS TH AT WITH OR  

WITHOUT KNOTS ? WHAT'S YOUR THIRD*] 
GRADE RUN ON TH A T?  HOW MUCH 
YOU ASKIN'CEDAR P E R  THOUSAND? 
WHAT YA S S TTIN ' FO R  N U M B E R  
ONE tfft? HOWS ABOUT MAPLE?

AND OAK? GOOD OL' OAK —
WHAT YA ASKIN'FOR ASH ?

• • t-
. .

lappenedf* Na
dine Fennell bubbled 

and burbled when she came 
up from  the depths o f the 
pool where she bad beesi 
writhing underwater Uka a 
very lengthy mermaid.

She shot up from the depths 
and, twisting in air, flounced 
her wet seat on tha tiles 
a l o n g s i d e  wbers Azalea 
Palmer wag crouched. She 
went on :

"When I dived to, 1 
was standing hera by 
I come up tor air, he1 
Did I scare hint OfTf"

Azalea did not BMW 
went on.

“ I was eltmhuitedfro 
final* and I bolted. Ba 
on here? Have you 
reled 7"

Two glils could hardly haw* 
been found more unlike In every 
way. That was perhaps why they 
were such friends. Agates was 
petite and old-fashtooed to her 
beauty, and rick and unhappy. 
Nadine was comparatively poor, a 
career girt, studying and practic
ing professional modeling tor fash
ion  shows, with suasssi and ambi
tion.

Nadine wm of tkt fyyft i i o d M  
erchitecture. Shs belongsd to th* 
generation of girts that seem« to 
have gone to legs. She hed a mas© 
head, small features fttB of audac
ity and riwckproof sophistication. 
She had the square shoulder* of 
an athlete, small untnotherly 
breasts, no belly, eo hips, then a 
stretch of leg« that her young 
brother compared to chawing gum 
stretched to its lim it 

They were elegant legs to out
line, but so long that she seemed 
almost to walk on stilts, »specially 
when she went on tiptoes in her 
toeless shoes with their dagger- 
high heels stabbing th* ground un
der her long, long skirts. She was 
what the radio commentators call 
“ th* big economy rise.**

Azalea was small tor nowaday*, 
a warmly tinted replica ef the 
Venus of Medici. She was an arm
ful, not an armload. She could 
cuddle in the lap of a boy friend, 
instead of sticking out aa Nadine 
did in both direction* from his 
embraces.

Azalea was faultless In her gen
tle and delicate outline*. In fact, 
Paul Moody—who, like that other 
sculptor Michelangelo, was a bit 
o f a poet—Paul Moody had called 
her "perfect as a sonnet"

»  * *
fPHE young sculptor Paul Moody 

did not specify exactly what 
her 14 lines were; but they were 
all Just the right length; and they 
rhymed In th* right places. In 
profile she was a cameo. Her head 
belonged on a medallion and Paul 
had made one of her.

Her hair was of se ashen a hue 
that one might have said It looked 
as if it had been frightened whit* 
In her youth. When Ami«* was 
eld, people would say she was still 
blond# 1

In the tarn  cotta of Paul 
Moody’s bas-relief her halo had 
almost Its natural color. Aa She sat 
on the rim of th* pool, her entire 
0 rofile w m  bewitch Ingly tovoty.

to have a heart-to-heart talk with my father* 
L “ Heaven only knows what mich» happen.”

Her cheek was on on* uplifted 
knee and th* curve of her back 
was an arch of beauty. She wee a 
melody to flash.

But now bar enchanttog sym
metry portrayed complete dhhap- 
ptoes»i

Nadine was mystified. Never 
before to OH their friendship had 
she seen Azalea Palmer so clenched 
and crushed. She said:

"What’s f t »  matter, babyf* 
■Oh, nothing) nothing!" Azalea 

answered M one doei when “noth
ing" means "everything.”

A bit miffed by th* rebuff, Na
dine bridled:

"You mean it's none of my busi
ness?"

Azalea shook her woeful head 
inconsolably.

Nadine was one of those Innu
merable people who curiously be
lieve that the best way to console 
people in diatrees Is to belittle 
their grief and scold them out of 
It Nadine had an averagely good 
heart and was deeply fond of 
Azalea: but the clung to the an
cient idiocy that wealthy people 
should be immune to sorrow.

£o she scolded:
"Really, honey, you’d better sec 

a psychiatrist. You haven't been 
happy tor month». And took at 
what you’ve got! Why, If l 'h a d  
your youth and beauty, end wealth 
—my God, I’d cgll myself the 
luckiest woman on earth. What 
have you got to pout about? You 
ought toV« happy. You*vo no right 
to be blue.”

• • •
» » fT H A r s  funny! That’s scream- 

4  ingly funny!’’ And Azalea 
almost smiled, when she said it. 
“ Be happy because you ought to 
bet That'» good! That's great) Be 
happy because you’re rich. But 
what can money boy? My father 
■aye my money—or the prospect 
of it—has brought ms a suitor that 
loves my money, net me. So my 
father 1s determined to save me 
from my happiness. And all with 
the best Intentions. Good Lord, I 
think good Intentions ruin more 
homes than rum. - 

"Poor Dad U as unhappy aa I 
am. He runs after wild women 
(or eecsihe. He’s cruel because He's 
so unhappy. The only father i ’ll

sver have hates the only man f  
could ever love. And Paul hates 
my father and my money. Today 
he learns that he hM lost th* 
greatest opportunity of a lifetime, 
thanks to my father."

"You mean that group tor to* 
National Electric Building?” Na
dine asked. Azalea had toM her 
about the project. A  big bronze 
group of a dozen or more figure* 
representing all that electricity has 
done and 1» doing for mankind^ 
Azalea had said also that Paul’s 
design was “ the beat” That be 
was sure to win.

“Father had the deciding vote— ’ 
and he vetoed Paul's plan,’’ Azalea 
aaid. “ I’ve never seen Pahl so out 
of his mind with disappointment; 
and rage. I didn't know he could1 
get so mad. He frightened me. lie  
said he Was going to have a heart- 
to-heart talk with my father and 
Dad has such a fierce temper that 
—Heaven only know« what might 
happen.”

Azalea writhed erect-and added: 
“ I think I ’d better get home and 
see it there’a anything left o f either 
of them.”

“Got your car heref”  Nadine
asked.

"No,”  said Azalea. "I lent it to
my maid. It’s her dqy off. Dad's 
chauffeur has the day off too. In 
fact, the whole house is without 
servants. I’d Bettet hurry.”

“Let me drive you home,”  of
fered Nadine. “ You can tell me 
about it on tl ê way.”

T 'H E  girls scurried to the show- 
A ers. It did not take long to peel 

off what little they wore in the 
pool, take a quick drench, and 
squirm into what little they wore 
on the street

As they sped away from the dub 
In Nadine's car, the unseen throng 
about th« tennis court» broke into 
wild pheers and applause over 
some briUiaqt play. Nidine said:

“ThCy seem to be glad to get rid 
of os.”  \

But Azalea could not muster 
even a polite smile. A sens* of 
foreboding oppressed her, and 
Nadine could neither joke nor 
■cold her out of i t  The distance 
w m  not far to tha Palmer heme. 

(V* ■

it
• A
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ture frames and yarn docs; Troop 
2, candied apples and bubble gum; 
Troop S3, animal figurines; Troop 
20. stationery, name tags a n d  
cheese sandwiches; Troop SS. fu ii 
pond; Troop 28, ice cream; Troop 
12. novelty whistles; Troop 87, 
novelties and confetti; Troop 21, 
candy and cookies; and Troop 4 , 
textile painted cups and towels.

nation-“ Schoolmates Overseas, 
al Girl Scout project theme for 
the next two years, will be put 
Into practice at 7 p.m. Saturday 
at the Friendship Fair at the 
Junior High School Gymnasium.

Local Scouts will make their 
contributions at the fair to the 
Juliette Low fund for overseas 
Girl Scouts and Girl Guides. The 
Scouts have promised to send as 
many well-stocked schoolbags and 
clothing kits as possible to needy 
children around the world. Sun
day will mark the 88th anniver- 
B<try of the Girl Scouting pro
gram.

Twenty-four booths w i l l  be 
circled around the gym, f r o m  
which refreshments and crafts 
will be sold to the public. Also 
the taso Girl Scout cookies will 
go on sale at the fair. ■

Mrs. John Dixon, 50» N. Hazel, 
has donated a hand-pieced quilt
to Troop 1» to sell to the highest 
bidder at the fair. Also the troop 
will sell used comic books and 
sherbet. '

Troop 2» booth, decorated to 
represent Alaska, will have hot 
<ogs ÌPr *ale- Troop 8, represent
ing The Netherlands, will sell 
coffee cake and pie.

Pie cake aqd coffee will be
sold from Troop It 's  booth, while 
Troops 30, '*  -

The Pampa Jaycees voted unan
imously to support the present 
school bond issue at their regular 
weekly luncheon meeting yester
day.

The movement came after a 
two-week stuoy of the proposed 
bond issues and after discussion 
concerning the various parts of 
the proposed program.

The vote followed a talk by 
C. P. Buckler, in which he ex
plained each part of the proposed 
bond issue, asserted a need for 
the Improvements and explained 
how the committee reached its 
decisions on what improvements 
were needed.

Buckler, who spent 1# years on 
the school board and six on the 
Gray County Draft Board, stated

Four major spring and summer 
activities, have been scheduled for 
Adobe Walls Area Council Ex
plorer Scouts.

Paul Belsenherx, council execu
tive, said an Explorer bivouac 
will be held April 29-30 at Palo 
Duro Canyon. The crews a n d  
posts will engage in various com 
petitive events.

The annual Canadian canoe trip 
will take place July 28. Fifty 
Explorers will participate in the 
10-day tour.

Forty Explorers and four lead
ers will 4°in  other Scouts at 
Philmont, N. M„ Aug. 24 in the 
annual Philmont Cavalcade. The 
Scouts will take part in a 10-day 
horseback tour of New Mexico 
mountains.

Both Explorer and Boy Scouts 
will take part tn summer camp 

Four one-week ses-

Stations Authorized 
For Texas by FCC
. WASHINGTON — (*>) — The 

Federal Communications Commis» 
sion has granted Lamar Counfl 
Broadcasting Co., Paris, T  e x  .a s j 
authority to operate a new sta* 
tion. 1200 kilocycles, 600 watt*, 
daytime only.

Also Jack Cecil, Midland, T e l  
as, new station, 1180 kilocycles/ 
one kilowatt, daytime only.

The commission also granted 
authority to Station KHBR, Hills
boro, Texas, to remain s i l e n t  
until April 15 pending financial 
reorganization.

the school band. A meeting of the 
executive board will be held at 
1:15.

Spring rummage sale sponsored
by NSA will start at 8:30 a. m. Sat. 
at the old building White's Auto 
Store, IOF 8. Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Myers, 945 
S. Dwight, Monday became tne 
parents of a daughter, Lydia Ann, 
weighing 7 lbs. 14 oz. She was 
bom at the Pampa Hospital. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Ammons 920 S. Banks, and 
Mrs. W. H. Myers, Rogers, Ark.s

Mrs. Leland Weeks of Borger 
underwent surge. y In WoHey Hos
pital last night. She is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Watson, 
320 N. Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Upton, 7U N. 
Gray, Monday became the parents 
of a son, weighing 7 lbs. 9̂ 4 oz.

The Eastern Star Study Club will 
hold an all day meeting, with 
luncheon, in Masonic Hall tomor
row. The meeting will begin at 
10 o ’clock.

Mrs. W .M. Daughetee has re
turned front Wichita Falls where 
she visited her daughter.

Mrs. C. L. Rutherford and
daughter, Janette, Canadian, are 
visiting Mrs. Rutherford’s mother, 
Mrs. J. E. Smith, at White Deer.

Paul West will discuss the 
school bond issue at a meeting 
of the Sam Houston P-TA at 2 p. 
m. tomorrow. Mrs. Trailor Price 
will lead the program and Mrs. 
Myles Morgan will give the devo
tional. A nursery will be provid-

8 inch bevelled , tongued and 
grooved South Dakota knotty pine 
in 14 and I f  foot lengths. Ph. 
2147-W Thursday and Friday.»

Mrs. Elmer Frock, Miami, vis
ited here Sunday.

Mrs. C. W. Coffin ond children, 
508 N. Nelson, visited relatives In 
Oklahoma over the weekend.

Rev. and Mrs. B. A. Norris and 
son, Bill, who are now in Edin
burg, Scotland, where Norris is 
working on .his Doctor’s Degree, 
will visit Germany, Switzerland, 
France and Italy in April.

R. K. Elkins, 1228 Duncan, who 
has been confined to the Pampa 
Hospital the past week, went 
home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Waggoner, 
Mrs. A. H. Hollingsworth and Mrs. 
Glen Hughes were Amarillo visit
ors Monday.

Mrs. J£tn Dixon, 599 N. Hazel,
is confined to her home with 
illness.

9 out of 19 families report their 
children advance more rapidly 
with World Book Encyclopedia. 
Call Ellison School of Expres
sion, 1217J, for demonstration of 
this completely new 19-volume 
22,000,000 edition. Liberal allow
ance on your old set.*

Mrs. I .  R. Crawford, Amarillo, 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wynne Crawford, Sali- 
na, Kans., and James Ramsey, 
Amarillo, were Sunday visitors in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. DeLea 
Vicars, 303 N. Frost.

T. H, Manning, 52» Magnolia, Is 
ill at ms home.

James Clifford Caldwell Is con
fined to his home with illness.

Mrs. Fanny Skaggs Is 111 at her 
. orae .at 800 N. Somerville.

Fred Thompson will speak on 
the coming school bond election 
at a meeting of Horace Mann

that most opposition to the bond 
was being encountered in the 
proposed vocational-physical edu
cation-boys gym. He said he felt 
that that was a most important 
part of the program. He said 
that physical education is just as 
important as mental education. 
Without good health the mental 
education is of little value, he 
said. He went on to state that 
Pampa is the only Class AA 
school in the state that doesn’t 
require physical educational train
ing for all students, and only 
because the present gymnasium is 
not large enough. ,

Buckler went, on to explain how 
the pioposed building would be a 
multi-purpose unit, housing sev
eral vocational trades class rooms 
in addition to the

at Ki-O-Wah 
sions will be held this year, rim
ing from May 28 until June 24.

After the close of Camp Ki-O- 
Wah, the 88 Scouts and six 
leaders who will attend the sec
ond national Boy Scout jamboree, 
June 30 until July 8, will attend 
a three-day “ shake-down”  camp 
at Ki-O-Wah. Personal Jamboree 
gear and equipment of the Scouts 
will be checked at the camp. The 
coundil's quota of Scouts and 
leaders for the jamboree has been 
reached. .

Between 25 and 30 Explorers 
and leaders will participate in a 
service project March 25 at Ki- 
O-Wah. The Scouts will land
scape and plant grass on the area 
around the dining hall. Also, 150 
seedling trees will be planted in 
the adjoining area and a fence 
will be built along the camp 
road.

3 0 0 ! —Decked out for the dance 
of the scorpion, a feature of 
Havana’s carnival season. Is this 
native dancer. The “Comparsa" 
is a Negro folk  dance which ends 
with the pantomime death of 

the "scorpion."

When new drugs or old fail to Rom 
your cold don’t delay. Safe, depend 
able Creomulsion goes quickly to th# 
«eat of the trouble to relieve acute 
bronchitis or chest colds. Creomulsion 
has stood the test of more than 30 
years and millions of users. It cootains 
safe, proven ingredients, no narcotics 
and is fins for children. Ask your 
druggist for Creomulsion and take it 
promptly according to directions.

». 10 and 27 will sell 
homemade candy. Troop l  will 
have popcorn and Troop 8 will 
have carmelized popcorn.

Cookies, hot cranberry punch 
and bean bags will be found at 
Troop 15's booth. Troop 28 will 
sell balloons and Troops g and 
17 will have cold drinks.

Troop 14 will have s n o w  
cones; Troop 22, walking canes; 
Troop 9, peanuts and figurines- 
Troop 34, sherbet; Troop 38, pic-,

Valuable Stones 
Found in Crate ,

<Jf) — A secret

coaches’ of
fices, dressing rooms and other 
facilities. Buckler said he felt the 
vocational trades were especially 
important in this area, due to 
the oil and machine industries.

Buckler stated he has found 
In his long experience in the 
real estate business that a school 
building is the most important 
asset to any town. He went on 
to give the changes that the 
proposed bond would bring on 
the tax rates for property own
ers in various parts of the city, 
the business establishments and 
for the ranchers and farmers.

The opposition points to the 
program were also discussed.

W. B. Weatherred answered 
questions that the Jaycees had 
concerning the election to be 
held March 18. Also present from 
the committee supporting t h e

C. P. Buckler
HOUSTON 

compartment in a packing crate 
scheduled to be auctioned yielded. 
230 aquamarine stones, estimated 
to be worth about $8,000.

Customs Collector Sam L o w  
discovered the stones when he 
took off the bbttom of the crate 
to catalog its household furnish
ing contents.

The crate was to have been 
auctioned Thursday as an un
claimed shipment.

Suicide Tried 
By David Ash

AMARILLO — Two attempts 
at suicide by- David “ S m o k  y”  
Ash, convicted in Federal Court 
here on a narcotics charge and 
sentenced to five years in t h e  
f e d e r a l  penitentiary, w e r e  
thwarted by sheriff’s deputies' 
yesterday afternoon and l a s t  
night.

Ash, a brother to Carl and 
Alvin Ash, held in Pampa on 
burglary charges, first slashed 
his left arm about midway be
tween thé wrist and the elbow, 
Sheriff Paul Gaither said this 
morning. The cut was not deep 
but required three sutures to 
close. The slashing occurred in 
Ash's county jail cclr  about 8 
p.m. Four hours later Deputy 
Sheriff Henry Haggard and the 
jailer found Ash dangling from 
his cell door,

8:00 P.M. M ARCH 8TH  
IN T H E  COURTHOUSE

Open discussion of SCHOOL BONDS 
FOR A L L  OF THE PEOPLE

Legal Records
WARRANTY DEEDS

■ C. A.' and Mattie E. Wylie 
to Ray and Manda Parks, part 
of Lot 47, all of Lot 48, Blk. 
25, Wilcox. t 

Sammie B. Lanham to D. C. 
Houk, Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 43, 
Talley.

Letitia P a y n e  Hassell to 
Joseph S. Mihalski, Lots 11, 
12, Blk. 1, Talley. -

Some motorists carry old win
dow or door screens to stick un
der rear wheels for traction on 
icy spots.

WOMAN KILLED 
HOUSTON — (IP) — Mrs. W. G. 

Fraser, 69, was killed and three 
other Houston residents injured 
yesterday in a two-car w r e c k  
on the Gulf Freeway. Utah’s individual income lax 

iranges from one percent on the 
first $1,000 of taxable income up 
to five percent for all over $4,000.

•/■/„■■i: : Í

a towel around his 
neck. The convicted man used a 
towel as a rope and when found 
his feet were two feet f r o m  
the cell floor. Officers at first 
believed him to be dead, but 
revived him in ten minutes.

Ash is awaiting transfer to a 
federal penitentiary.

THE HOME OF SOCIETY' BRAND CLOTHES for Young Men and

YOU'RE GOING TO 
LIKE SM OKY TONES

Explorer Scout 
Troop Organized 
By Presbyterians

A new Explorer Scout Post has 
been organized by the F i r s t  
Presbyterian Church.

Twenty-seven Scouts registered 
at the organizational meeting of 
Pack 14, which was held last 
week at the church. O. M. Prince 
will serve as post chairman. E. C. 
Kilpatrick is leader and Stanley 
Brandt is assistant leader.

The group will meet at 7:30 
p. m. Tuesday at the church. 
Post Committeemen are L. W. 
“ Cap”  Jolly, W. S. Fannon and 
H. R. VanSickle. Dr. Douglas Nel
son, pastor of the church, is in
stitutional representative.

TRAFFIC
(Continued From Page 1) 

William T. Fraser, and A. H. 
Doucette.

In other awards to contractors 
the commission’ awarded F r e d  
Berryhill of Lubbock the con
tract for supplying a new side 
broom for sweeping city streets. 
The broom, attached to the side 
of a tractor, shoves the dirt from 
the street to the gutter where the 

The broom

THE NEW HIT 
FOR SPRING '50

sweeper piaks it up. 
will cost the city $895, less a $125 
trade-in allowance for the old 
one, a 15-year-old broom.

Consideration on a new hous
ing project, moving completely 
built homes into Pampa, was con
tinued, to give the Engineer De
partment a chance to check with 
the Amarillo firm, manufacturing 
the houses, on plumbing a n d  
wiring. City Engineer Ray Evans 
said the houses were built .with 
excellent materials and the work 
done by obviously good crafts
men, but added he did not know 
if the plumbing and wiring came 
up to the Pampa plumbing and 
electrical ordinances. Appi ival for 
moving the houses to Pampa was 
tabled on that account.

According to reports, the houses 
are completely constructed down 
to plastering, wiring and plumb-/ 
ing, and are moved into posi
tion ready for occupancy.

The commission, late In the 
session, approved appointment of 
Bruce Pratt, mechanical engineer 
with the Cabot Co. and Deane 
Redus, district engineer for

Jackman
Leisure

>  ■ ' '  ■ • • - • •

Jackets
JO H N SO N

(Continued From Page 1) 
become known as the "admirals’ 
revolt’ ’ against Defense Depart
ment policies.

Just last week, the full House 
Armed Services Committee label
ed the removal of Denfeld as a 

his frank and honestreprisal for 
testimony”  on Navy dissatisfaction.

Boone, in his testimony, said 
he considered Johnson’s proposed 
closing of five general hospitals 
shortsighted and that this, plus 
proposed reductions in the size of 
other hospitals, would affect the 
training of medical personnel for 
the armed services.

Boone said that when he first 
heard ot  Johnson’s order on Feb. 
1 directing the closing of t h e  
hospitals, “ my color was just as 
bad as that of General Bliss and 
Admiral Swanson.”

He was referring to earlier 
testimony of Maj. Gen. Raymond 
Bliss, Army surgeon general, and 
R4ar Adm. Clifford A. Swanson, 
Navy surgeon general, that nei
ther had been consulted in ad
vance.

Later Maj. Gen. Harry G. Arm
strong, the Air Force top med
ical man, said this was true also 
in his case.

Boone said Veterans Adminis
trator Carl Gray, Jr., also was 
“ shocked”  when he learned of 
the order and considered it “ a 
terrible blow”  to the VA hospital 
program.

Smoky Tones will be standard equipment for
spring . . . and spring la officially here when 
ycu slip into one of these jackets . . . California 
styled with all the ease and elegance one can 
expect . . . several pleasing shades for you to 
choose from, all si’ " ’!, too.

SMOKY TO N E  
SLACKS

M ARKETS to complement your jacket. Tailored to perfec
tion, and now an added feature . . .  an elastic 
band inside your waist band to prevent your 
ahirt from creeping up. Several new spring 
shades.

FORT WORTH. March *— (A P )— 
Cattle 1,150; calves 400; cows Hteady 
to 50c lower : most other cattle and 
calves steady; good and choice fed 
yearlings ami heifers 24.00-27.50- com
mon to medium IS.00-24.00; lieef cows 
16.00-19.00; good and choice fat calves 
24.tMi-2i.oo ; common tn medium II.00- 
Si. 00; stiM-ker steer calves 20.f0-27.00; 
siocker heifer calves 25.50 down; 
stocker yearlings 19.00-25.00; mocker

feeder pigs scarce.
K A N 9 A I  C ITY  L IV E 8 TO CK

KANSAS CITT, March »— <AP>- 
Cattle 2000; calvee 200; active: slaugh 
ter steers and she stock steady ti

WASHINGTON — (*■) — Martin 
A. Hutchinson, Richmond, Va., 
lawyer, was nominated by presi
dent Truman yesterday to be a 
member of the Federal Trade 
Oommissloa.

Hutchinson was an unsuccess
ful candidal# for the Senate in 
1948, running against Senator 
Harry F. Byrd (D-Va).

Byrd has been a frequent critic 
o f Truman administration policies.

Hutchinson, 87, was named to 
succeed the late Ewln L. Davie 
on the trade comm 1st ion.

r famous

Penn State's bssketball cosches, 
Elmer Gross and John Egli. snd 
their ace scorer, Marty C o s t a ,  
are Purple Heart veterans.

During World War I, Marine 
one aviation consisted of 282 
Bases and 2,190 enlisted men.

Most nails have “ diamond' 
pointa. _ ~


